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Over the Mountains

Think of it! FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY-NINE MILES over rough mountainous country burn
ing only ELEVEN GALLONS OF GASOLINE. Imagine more than FIFTY MILES to the GAL
LON. That Is what the W H IRLW IND  CARBURETING DEVICE does for D. R. Gilbert, enough 
of a saving on just one trip to more than pay the cost of the WThirlvvind.

The Whirlwind Saves Mojorbb
Millions Of  Din a r s  Ye a r ly

W hirlw ind  users, reporting: the results o f their tests, are amazed at the results they are ge ttin g. Letters keep 
stream ing in to the office te llin g  o f mileages all the way from  22 to 59 m iles on a gallon, resulting in a saving o f from  
25% to 50%. in gas bills alone.

M ark H. Estes w rites : “ I was m aking 17 miles to the gallon  on my Pontiac Coupe. Today, w ith  the W h ir l
wind, I  am making 35 5/10 miles to the gallon. Am  I  glad I  put it  on? I ’ ll say so !”

P . P . Goerzen w rites : “ I  made an actual test both w ith  and w ithout a W hirlw ind, ge ttin g  13Yz m iles w ithout
and 34 6/10 m iles w ith  the W hirlw ind, or a ga in  o f  21 m iles to  the ga llon . The longer the W h ir lw ind  is in use on 
the machine the better the engine runs, has more pep and quicker starting. I t  makes a new engine out o f an old 
one, and starts at the touch o f  the starter button.”

R . J. T u lp : ‘ ‘The W h ir lw in d  increased the m ileage on our Ford truck from  12 to 26 miles to  ga llon  and 25% in 
speed. W e placed another on a W illys-K n igh t and increased from  12 to  17 miles per ga llon .”

Arthur G ran t: **I have an Oakland touring car that has been g iv in g  me 15 miles to the gallon average, but I  
can see a great difference w ith  the W h ir lw ind , as it climbs the big h ills on high and gives  me better than 23 miles 
to the ga llon  o f gas, which is better than 50% saving in gas.”

W . A . Scott: “ I had my W h irlw ind fo r  three years. W in te r and summer it g ives the same perfect service, in 
stant starting, smoother running, and what I  have saved in gasoline these last few  years has brought other lux
uries which I could not have afforded previously.”

Car o w n fs  all over the world are saving money every day w ith  the W h irlw ind, besides having better operating
motors. Think what this means on your own car. F igure up your savings— enough fo r  a radio— a bank account—
added pleasures. W hy let the O il Companies profit by your w aste? Find out about this am azing lit t le  device that 
w ill pay fo r  itse lf every few  weeks in gas saving alone.

GUARANTIEE
No matter what kind of a car you have— no matter how big a 

gas eater it is—the Whirlwind will save you money. We absolutely 
guarantee that the Whirlwind will more than save its cost in 
gasoline alone within thirty days, or the trial will cost you nothing. 
We invite you to test it at our risk and expense. You are to be 
the sole judge.

FREE OFFER COUPON

WHIRLWIND MANUFACTURING CO.. 
Dept. 550-A, Station C. Milwaukee, Wis.

I Gentlemen: You may send me full particulars of your 
Whirlwind Carbureting device and tell me how T can get one 
free. This does not obligate me in any way whatever.

I Name .........................................................................................
Address ....................................................................................

I City ..........................................................................................
* County ...................................................  State ............ ■••••••
| Q  Check here if you are interested in full or part time 
I salesmen position.

I

FITS AMi CARS
In  just a few  minutes the W h ir lw in d  can be installed 

on any make o f car, truck o r tractor. I t ’ s actually less 
work than changing your o il o r  pu tting w a ter in the 
battery. N o  drilling , tapp ing or changes o f any kind 
necessary. I t  is guaranteed to  work p erfectly  on any make 
o f car. truck or tractor, la rge or sm all, new  model or old 
model. The more you drive the more you w ill save.

SALESMEN ANT) DISTRIBUTORS W ANTED
To make up to $100.00 a week and more.
W hirlw ind  men are m aking b ig  profits supplying this 

fast-selling device that car owners cannot afford to  be 
w ithout. Good terr ito ry  is still open. Free sample o ffer 
to  workers. Fu ll particu lars sent on request. Just check 
the coupon.

W H IR LW IN D  M A N U FA C TU R IN G  CO 
Dept. 550-A, Station C Milwaukee, Wis.



AVIATIONS
PAYROLL!

J175 a W eek  
o r  Dobbins

My graduate, R. N. I 
Dobbins, got a job !
immediately a f t e r !  
finishing ray course. V 
Now he’s earning! 
$75 a week as Chief I  
Instructor at a b ig ! 
Aviation School 
New Yorkl

L et M e Show
You H ow  to
EARN $60 to $100 a Week 
and UP in AVIATION!
M y up-to-date home study Course gives you the ground w ork  you need to  get 
and keep a rea l job  in this fascinating, fas t g row in g  industry. Scores o f my 
graduates, who didn’t  know a th ing about A v ia t ion  a few  months ago, are hold
in g  down fine jobs r igh t now— in the a ir  and on the ground. O ver fo r ty  d ifferen t 
types o f  jobs to  choose fro m ,  once you have this necessary tra in ing. Get the facts 
about m y practical tra in ing , free  Em ploym ent Service, and M oney-Back A g ree 
m ent N O W !

I Teach You QUICKLY— 
at Home in Your Spare Time
You  don’t  need to g iv e  up your present job— don’t  need 
to  leave home, to  ge t your tra in in g  in A via tion . I ’ ve 
made it  easy fo r  you. I ’ve  put my own fifteen  years o f 
experience— backed by over 400,000 m iles o f  fly ing— five  
years o f instructing in the N a vy— all in to m y thorough, 
qu ickly mastered home study Course.

No P r e v io u s  E x p e r ie n c e  N e e d e d
You don't even need a high school edu
cation—don't have to know anything about 
pianos or engines to learn the ground 
work of Aviation with my Course. Every
thing is clearly explained—illustrated by 
hundreds of pictures, drawings and charts 
—made as simple and easy as possible. 
You get all the information you need to 
pass the Government’s written examina
tions for Mechanic's or Pi lot’s Licenses, 
in a few short months. If you want to 
learn to fly, I can save you many times the 
cost of my Course on your flying time at 
good airports all over the country.

F R E E  A ir -  
P lan e R id e !
Right now I ’m 
making an offer 
of a free airplane 
ride to all of my 
students. W r i t e  
mo at once and 
I ’ll send you com
plete information. 
Act now—to get 
in or, this fine of
fer—while it is 
still open!

I ' l l  H elp  V on  
Get a JO B . T o o t

My nation-wide Employ
ment Department is at 
your service— the minute 
you are qualified to ac
cept a job in Aviation. 
We are constantly in 
touch with scores of air
ports, plane facto
ries, etc., that want 
trained men. Free 
Book tells all about 
how I  help my 
graduates get the 
kind of jobs they 
want.! Mail the cou
pon now.

Walter Hinton
First to fly the At
lantic; first to fly to 
South America; first 
to explore the upper 
regions of the Ama
zon by plane. Flying 
Instructor in Navy for 
five years. Now giving 
ambitious men practi
cal ground work train
ing in Aviation at 
home. If you are 16 
or over, mail tho cou
pon below for your 
copy of his big new 
FREE Book today.

There’s No Time To Lose— 
Get My FREE Book NOW!

Aviation is growing by leaps and bounds—while many other 
industries are slumping. Don’ t wait and let the other fellows 
get ahead of you. Think about your own future. Let me pre
pare you for a job paying $60 to $100 a week or more—in 
Aviation. Get the FACTS. Mail the handy coupon on the 
right today—right now—while you’re thinking about it. I ’ ll 
send you my big new FREE Book—packed with interesting facts 
about your opportunities in Aviation. Do it NOW.

W A LT E R  HINTON, President 
Aviation Institute of U.S.A., Inc.
1115 Connecticut Ave. Washington, D.C.

( W alte r H inton , President, 375-Z
A via tion  In stitu te o f U . S. A ., Inc.

| 1115 Connecticut Avenue, W ashington, D. C.

I Please send me a Free copy of your book. "Wings of Op
portunity,’ ’ telling all about my opportunities in Aviation, 

 ̂ how you will train me at home and help me get a job.

JName ........................................................................................
(Print clearly)

■ Address ............................................................ Age ...............
| (Must be 16 or over)

City .............................................................  State ..................

Please mention Man  Story Magazines when answering advertisements.



AN ILLUSTRATED M A G A Z IN E

MI RACLE
Science and Fantasy Stories

P u b l is h e d  b y  HAROLD HERSEY

VOL. 4 JUNE-JULY NO. 2

CONTENTS OF THIS ISSUE

TAX IE — “ THE HANGING GARDENS HONOLULU,
IN  H ALF A N  HOUR” Frontispiece by . . E l l io t t  D o lo  153

THE BOWL OF D E A T H .................................E l l io t t  Dold 154
A bright god—a bowl of death, and waters of oblivion—

REVOLT ON I N F E R N O .......................... V ic t o k  R o u s s e a u  195
One of the most breath-taking and interesting stories of the future

FISH-MEN OF ARCTICA . . . John M i l l e r  G r e g o r y  238
Horrors unspeakable threatened civilization—

WATCH FOR BIG SURPRISE NOVEL 
BOOK-LENGTH AND COMPLETE!

Miracle, Science and Fantasy Stories published bi-m onthly by the Good S to ry  M agazine Go., Inc. Office 
o f  publication. M yrick  Building, Springfie ld , Maas. Harold Hersey, P res id en t; Miss Pau line Sandberg, 
S ecre ta ry ; Frank M oran, Treasurer. E d itoria l and executive offices, 25 W . 43rd S treet, N ew  Y o rk , N . Y . 
E n try  as second class m atter applied fo r  at the Post Office at Springfie ld , Mass. C opyrigh t 1931, by 
Good Story M agazine Company, Inc. Manuscripts w ill be handled w ith  care but this com pany and 
magazine assumes no responsib ility fo r  the ir safety. F o r advertis ing rates address H . D. Cushing, 67 
W est 44th Street, N . Y .  C.

Y e a r l y  S u b s c r i p t i o n  (o r six issues) In United States, $1.00. ( In  Canada, $1.25). 
S i n g l e  C o p i e s  in United States, 20c. (In  Canada, 25c).



Amazingly Easy 
Way to Get Into
ELECTRICITY
Don’t spend your life  waiting for $5.00 raises 
in a dull, hopeless job! Let me show yon how to 
make up to $60, $70 and $100 a week, in Electricity 
—NOT B Y  CORRESPONDENCE, but by an 
amazing way to teach that prepares you for real 
work in  just 90 days’ tim e!

Lear® RADIO
TELEVISION
TALKING PICTURES
Hundredsof jobsopen! 5,000 Service Menneeded. 
Big call fo r Wireless Operators. Many jobs in 
Broadcasting Stations. Talk ing Picture and 
Sound Experts in demand. And  now  Television  
is here! You learn all branches in 10 weeks o f 
practical work at Coyne!

No Books, Lessons or Correspondence
ALL PRACTICAL WORK IN THE GREAT COYNE SHOPS

N o  Books! N o  Printed Lessons! In the E lectrical School you I  and R eceiv ing apparatus. Ta lk in g P ictu re Machines, etc. 
are trained on huge motors, generators, switchboards, pow er I  N o  advan ced  education  o r  p rev io u s  exp er ien ce  requ ired , 
plants, auto and airplane engines, etc. A nd  in the Radio I  Coyne has been tra in ing men fo r  the E L E C T R IC A L  and 
School you learn by actual work on Radio Sets, huge Broad- I  R A D IO  industries fo r  o v e r  30 years. L e t  Coyne help YO U  
casting equipment, the ve ry  latest Television Transm itting | Into a B ig  Pay Job I G et all the facta— N O W  1

Free Life-Time Employment Service
' SPARE-TIME WORK TO HELP PAY EXPENSES

Don’t  w orry  about a job ! You  g e t  F ree L ife -t im e  Em ploy
m ent Service. A n d  d o n ’ t le t  la ck  o f  m o n e y  stop  yo u . If, 
you need part-tim e work to  help pay expenses. I ’ll gladly 
help you ge t  it. You  can find out everyth ing — A B S O 
L U T E L Y  FR E E . There are tw o  coupons below. One w ill

MAIL ONLY THIS COUPON 
FOR FREE ELECTRICAL BOOK

I H. C. LE W IS , President
I COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL, Dept. A l -4 1
I  5 00  S . Pau lina S tree t, C h icago, Illino is
■ Gentlemen: Please send me your big Free Electrical Book, with 
I 151 illustrations. This does not obligate me in any way.

| Name..........................................................................

| Address......................................................................

d C ity ........................... ....................State......................

I
bring you m y B IG  F R E E  E L E C T R IC A L  BO O K. The other 
w ill bring you m y B IG  F R E E  R A D IO , T E L E V IS IO N  A N D  
T A L K IN G  P IC T U R E  BOOK. Select the field you prefer 
and mail the coupon below. M A IL  O N L Y  O N E  CO U PO N 

B U T  B E  S U R E  T O  M A IL  IT  A T  O N C E  I

MAIL ONLY THIS COUPON 
FOR FREE RADIO BOOK

H. C. LE W IS , President I
RADIO DIVISION, COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
5 00  S . Pau lina S t., D ept. A 1—5E, Ch icago, III.
Gentlemen: Send me your Big Free Radio, Television and Talking I 
Picture Book. This does not obligate me in any way.

Name ..................      J
Address............................................................  |

C ity .............................................. . State. ...................  ■

Please mention Man  Story Magazines when answering advertisementa
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0«r Five Offers How Famous Xsu
Immediate opening for you W 
to tell your friends about f  ,
Carlton'snationalwhale-of- 1
a-»al«l New merchandise plan '
•weeping the country from 
coast to coast. Big Cash Pay W ¥>/ 
for you starts at once. Sales f  / O ,  
experience unnecessary. * * 1 ^  ‘
1 Skirt Free with Every 3
Yourcustomerswon’tmatch / ( T /  
thesevaluesanywhere.Also 
1 Tie Free with every 3 ...I 
suit of lightweight Under- 
wearFreewithevery3. Free 
Hosiery, tool The plan's a 
business winner— a proven 
money maker.
MailCoupon—Test this Plan
Complete line of gorgeous 
•ample fabrics given free. De 
luxe presentation that hands 
you cash with every show
ing. Act at Once—Capitalize 
this amazing free offer plan.
C A R LT O N  MILLS. INC.
79 Fifth Avenue. New York

Carlton Milk. Inc., Dept. 512-L
79 Fifth Avep New York  
I think T can give away Free Shirts. 
Ties. Underwear. Send your samples.
Name
Address......

j «C »W —  - .State.

$5,A A A  WILL BE PAID TO ANYONE 
grHO PROVES THAT THIS

Is not the actual photo o f mysotf showing my 
superb physique and how the Roes system has 
* ' my own height to 6 ft. 1 1-4 inches

Hundreds o f Testimonials. 
t Clients np to 46 roars old rain from 
{  1 to 6 inches in a faw  weeksl

No Appliances—No Draft—No Dictiaf 
ROSS SYSTEM NEVER FAILS. Fto Toa Dollort Com

Convincing Testimony an4 Particulars 6 cants stem 
‘ 'A llow  time for return mails across the Atlantis"

6. MALCOLM ROSS, Height Specialist 
Scarborough. England, (P. O. Bon IS)

-AMERICAS -
Lo*eStTircprice5

G o o d y o a r  .G o o d r ic h , F i r e o t o n *  and o th e r  
standard rebuilt tiros. Tiro oseni who demand tiro 
mileage at lowest coat can get HMbaymgftom ae. 
This reliable company. Est. In 1918 ,wlli ■°POjP 
yoo reconstructed standard tiroeat low est prfceO
a t a ll thnoo and guarantee 12 m onths oorwica*

CORO TIRES 
j  Tire* Tui

id* *111 ‘
BALLOON TIRES •

I with order, lire#  falling to g ive  12 months aery* 
I loe will be replaced at half price.

YALE TIRE COMPANY
I I N I  fto . parkw ay. B oot. 130  C h tc .ro , Nf.

BE 3 ATI  SF IED — O R P E R  FROM US

Telle About These and Other Positions 
RAILWAY POSTAL CLERK

$1850 to $2700 a Year 
POSTMASTER

31200 to $2500 a Tear 
CUSTOMS HOUSE CLERK

31140 to 32700 a Year 
INTERNAL REVENUE MEN

51140 to $2700 a Year 
R. F. D. MAIL CARRIER

31800 to $2000 a Yaar
C D C C  D A A I f  tells how I  can help you get a Government Job. For 8 years I 
r IxE iE . u U U fk  was Civil Service Examiner—havs helped thousands. I f  citi
zen 18 to 60 you can qualify. Gat ready NOW for the nex t Railway Postal Clerk 
Examination I Send for free book. Writs or mai^oupon TODAY. 
r  ITPATTlffioW. eWr !«fvlc«Vrpert“Vifewisner 8UgT/TkocKoaterTR.VT 
Please send me your free book "H o w  to Secure a Government Position."
Name .................................... ....................... .................................

W ^ G i
W Tails AIM

owTo Secure A
Government Position

EARN MONEY
A T  H O M E

AGENTS: *2 AN HOUR
I want men and women to act as agents for 
ZANOL Pure Food Products, Toilet Prepara
tions. Soaps, etc. 350 fa3t sellers. Every home 
a prospect. Steady repeat business. Dignified, 
pleasant work. No experience or capital re
quired. I  show you how.

$ 4 5  First 2  Days
That's Ducat's record. Mrs. Hackett mac 
$33 in 7 hours. Van Allen cleared $125 
In a week. This shows wonderful 
possibilities. Earnings start at once.
Be your own boss—work full time or 
spare time. Ford Tudor Sedan of
fered FREE to producers as extra 
bonus—In addition to big cash profits.
Write quick for details.

ALBERT MILLS, 7527 Monmouth Ate., Cincinnati,Ohio

OUTDOOR JOBS
W A N TE D : Names of men desiring outdoor 
jobs; $140-$200 month; vacation. Patrol 
forests and parks; protect game. Wonderful 
opportunities. Qualify now. Details free. W rite,

Delmar Institute, DepL A38, ^Denver, Colorado

QUIT 
TOBACCO
No man or woman can escape 
the harmfu 1 effects o f tobacco. • 
Don’ t try to  banish unaided J 
the hold tobacco baa upon you. A 
Join the thousands o f inveter- 
ate tobacco users that have 
found It easy toquit with the aid o f the KeeleyTreatment.

Treatment For
Tobacco Habit

Successful For 
Over SO Year*

______ __________ ^ ere vine fo r tobacco. Write today
for Free Book telling bow toqnlckly Free yourself from 
tbe tobacco babtt end our Money Hack Guarantee.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE........
H-417 Dwlurtit. IIHnolft

KEELEY
Please mention Ma n  Stout Magazines when antwerinp advertiaementt.



l l H  Show You a Quick Way to Get Money to

1 Iftty  Ybur M is

“ VAN” the man who 
t l loved by thousands who have 
wed hit almost magical plan 
to get money to pay their bills.

I f  you will look after my business in your lo
cality. No experience needed. Pleasant, easi
er work, can be handled in spare time or full 
time. Work pays good money by hour or week.

No Capital Needed
1 have money enough for both of us. I  fur
nish all capital, set you up in business, 
advertise you, and do everything to make 
you my successful and respected "pardner"
In your locality. I  will divide with you— 
give you part of every dollar we take in—yet I  
don't ask you to invest a single penny in a stock 
of merchandise. Everything is furnished without 
risk to you. You simply call on old and new customers 
and prospects, give them a message from me, fol
low my trial order instructions, take care of mail* 
lag their orders and you make a profit on every one.

Money Comes Quick
Money comes quick this way. I f  you are in debt today 
or need money for food or clothes or rent or for any 
ether hills here is the quickest way I  know of for you

to get as much as you need. I  send you •  
plan by whieh you either make $15 cash dm 
very first day you work for me, or elseliNF 
you cash far the time it took you to try.

you r l i f e

and have a 
STEADY  
INCOME Either Man o,Woman
the rest o f Doesn’t make any difference about youf

age or whether you are a man or woman. 
Both have made lots of money with me. 
A ll that I  ask is that you will be honest 
with me with the merchandise I  send 

you—that you be ambitious enough to deliver the 
little message I  send to people in your locality and 
mail me their trial orders. The products are high 
grade everyday necessities— used in every home— 
eoch as teas, spices, extracts, groceries—things 
people must have to live.

Your Groceries at 
Wholesale

As my "pardner" you can choose all your own grocer
ies at wholesale from a big list of over 300 items. And 
the quality of every product is backed by a $25,000 bond.

r A11M BIG THINGS I DO 
JT OUT for YOU AT ONCE

DO I M A K E  GOOD? 
READ THESE!
Van Paid the Mortgage an

My Home
Bays Bev. C. V. McMurphy of 
Alabama. McMurphy got "Van’s" 
offer. The first afternoon he made 
$30. He writes, "The notes on 
the house have been burned—we 
have a new car—I  no longer fear 
financial problems." He has made 
as high as $300 in a week.

Mother Makes $2,000 Spare Time 
Mrs. S. M. Jones of Georgia, 
mother of four, says "First hour 
and half made $36.47." She could 
only work on Mondays and Sat
urday afternoon. But with this easy 
work she has made over $2,000 
in a few shorv months.

$1,457 In Prlzea
Besides big earnings every day, 
says Wilbur Skilee. Pennsylvania. 
He says, " I t  is easy to make $15 a 
day—I have made as much as 
$15.23 in two hours.”

Big Money In Spare Time
C. C. Miner, Iowa, made $74 his 
first four days—part time. His first 
15 days (part time) he made $200! 
He writes, "Van, I  thank God 
for the day I  signed up for you."

■1 1 Send You $ 4  Q  Worth o l 
1  •  Feed Products A  O  [Rtun Vaiw]

To start you right I  send a big case 
of my products—over 45 full six© pack
ages— which you can turn into money at 
once i f  you wish.

A  1 Give Kh  |  A  Packages i t  
Lm Groceries A  w  for you le

GIVE AWAY FREE!
These groceries are absolutely Free. You 
pay nothing for them. You give them 
away with no strings—just hand them 
out as 1 show you how.

A  I Give You A A  Magic Words 
W a  and Other A w  Instructions
You simply say these words to ten ladies- 
give them a message from me—give them 
the groceries Free— and allow them to 
pick •  trial order from your samples.

J  Then if you Don’t M a k e  1 1 E  

Cash the Very First Day 1 . 
1 W ill Pay You a j Cash Penalty 
for your Time

Chrysler Car to Producer*—No Charge
I  give you a car to use in business and 
for pleasure Just as soon as you qualify 
as one of my steady producers. No contest.

l U I I  I go one "step further——for I let you give credit to your 
i t I I I I  customers and give you a part of every dollar we take in*
I  don’t let you take any chances. I  have started or any other time to get my plan. This ^
over 30,000 men and women on the road toward Is an opportunity that may not come
ending their money worries. And I  give you my again soon as your territory may be
solemn promise that I ’ll give you the same eo- taken up any day. But if  you
operation and the same plan that enabled them want to get into the big money
to earn from $3.00 up to $15.00 a day—and some class at once on my wonderful^^^^EGl^^^
have made as high as $100.00 in a day. I  give my new plan, write your name
"pardners" premiums of furniture, clothing, in the coupon now and
household furnishings and even give Cars to mail it  to me
those who stay with me and satisfactorily build once.
up their territories.

You Can Have Money In Your Pocket \ o eM S k ^ P m !
Mail this coupon tonight—right now—I ’ ll answer Tbs HssItfH) Qualltf
right away. I ll send my big portfolio and tell you Products Co. Dept. 4005-FF
exactly what to do to have money In your Ha»lth-0 Bulldlno Cincinnati 0.
pocket next week. Remember I don’ t send any- cincwasri. *
thing C.O.D. It  won’t tost you a penny now Without cost or obligatlm

Curtis W . Van D e  Mark, Pres., ainarl™, ’ b i, fpour^Polnt° par?

T H E  H E A L T H - O  Q U A L I T Y K ’r S M .  
P R O D U C T S  C O *  j S i ' avvay Free' Th,B <!08ts m® nothing.

Name ................................ ............
Dept. 4005-FF . . .u ... .  Address .................................................. ...Health-0 Bldg.

Cincinnati, Ohio. City .................................................. State....... *

Please mention Man  Story Magazines when answering advertisement a.



___________I Of course, you've watched the funny screen capers of I _
Walt Disney's Mickey Mouse who has climbed the steps to "movie" fame 
Columbia Pictures. Recently, Mickey was acclaimed one of the world's me., 
popular movie features. His name and fame are spreading everywhere as more 
and more movie fans get to know him.

He appears here now, dressed in his very best attire, ready to help you find success through a difficult 
test of observation! which wilt qualify YOU for the opportunity to win fame and fortune for yourself 
and win one of these Ten Equal First Prizes. Here Is the test. Above are eleven poses of Mickey 
Mouse. He appears to be dressed differently In each pose, but here's the trick Mickey Mouse plays on 

you, for in. two of the poses he is dressed exactly the same. There really are two alike— identical twins. These are the twin poses la  
which Mickey Mouse wears the same identical clothes—shirt, gloves and trousers. Study the pictures carefully, and if  you think you havt 
found the twin poses of Mickey Mouse, send their numbers on a post card or mark them with an X  and send by letter, but be quick.

10 Extra  Prizes of $100-00 fo r Promptness
w ill be paid to the ten First Prize Winners on the proof of promptness, making the total of each of the ten big First Prizes $70$.$+ 
cash, or. i f  you prefer, a new fully equipped 1931 Chevrolet two-door Sedan (value $600.00) and $100.00 cash extra. Duplicate prizes paid 
in esse of ties. Answers will not be accepted from persons living outside U. S. A. or in Chicago. Send no money. No obligation. 
Just rush your answer today and I  will let you know at once If  it  is correct.
W. C. DILBERG. PUBLIC ITY  DIRECTOR. ROOM 354. 502 N. DEARBORN ST.. CHICAGO. IL U N O ID
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? FISK sne otnerTires
g u a r a n t e e d

*0  known brands only slightly 
taken from cars changing to oar

Urea that we guarantee thorn for 11,000
* ----.mat blowouts, bruises and rim cute

Jo deliver this milei 
price. This

■y return to us at ooce for refund, 
h PressureC

29x4...
29x4.60 .
S0x4.60 _______ __
80x4.96 . 2.00 . 
28x5.25 . 2.95 . 
80x5.25 . 2.9f 
81x6.25 . 3 .U

n a n

1x6.75 ! :
II Others

______  „__ ._______quality. Send only 51.00 de-
_ t for each tire, balance C. O. D. Deduct 5 per cant i f  you send

AMERICAN TIRE COM PANY. Dept. 710*0 
$129 South Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

Send poems or music for*songa 
for free examination and advice. 
We revise, compose, arrange any' 
instruments. Copyrights secured.

________*  Publication contracts negotiated.)
iMahoney Associates244E. 23rd St* N. YJ

Getting Up
Nights Lowers Vitality

Thousands o f  men and women past 40, and m any fa r  
younger, who fee l run-down and suffer from  G etting U p  
N ights, Backache, Stiffness, L eg  Pains, Nervousness o t 
Burning, caused by excess K idney A c id ity  o r  functional 
B ladder Irrita tion , should use Cystex (pronounced Siss* 
tex ) specially prepared fo r  these troubles. W orks fast. 
Starts c ircu lating thru system in 15 Minutes. O n ly 60o 
at druggists. Guaranteed to  sa tis fy  com pletely or return  
em pty package and g e t your money back.

CIVEN WE Trust 
You

GIVENSEND 
No Money
Ladles* and Qlrla’ latest rectangular shape six-

lisr bt_____ _______ __
listed case with jewsl tin.

______________ _________tetengular ■__,  _____
jewel lever movementWriatWatcb with new metal 
mash bracelet. Handsomely engraved chromium 

* ^Mease with jewel tin. Bxtraribbon bracelet
____ . All complete In box. Adorable. MERELY
UVB A W A Y  60 BEAUTIFUL GREETING POST 

CARDS with 12 boxes Famous W hite C loverino 
Salve (for cuts, burns, sores chape, etc.) which 
you sell at 25 cents each (giving five poet cards 
Free) and remitting as par plan in new big prt 
mium catalog. Gash Commissions—Cash Prize

1 Extra Fres Gifts. Our 36th year. We are re
liable. One to three boxes sold in every home— 
Write quick for Salve and Post Cards.

THE WILSON CHEMICAL CO..
Dept. MS-87 Tyrone, Pa.

COASTER W A G O N  G IV E N
Speedy Coaster Wagon—will carry % ton F o r  B O V S  
weight easily. 10-inch roller bearing wheels, *
brakes, two-bar. nickel-plated bumper, balloon 
tirea and 16-inch x 36-inch hardwood body.

And Girls

GIVEN
Merely give away 60 beautiful greeting post 
cards with 12 boxes of our famous WHITE 
CLOVERINE SALVE at 25c giving five post 
cards FREE and remitting as per plan in big 
premium catalog. Cash commissions. Send 
no money. Act quick. Our 35th year. Mail 
Coupon Now!

THE WIL80N CHEMICAL CO..
Dept. MS-87, Tyrone, Pa.

Send No M oney, W e Trust You . Simply S 
and Address. Celebrated Hamilton Kins,
22 Caliber, Q IVEN, Wonderful 
for small game and 
target prac

'  Money, We Trust You. Sim- 
‘ f Send Name and Addrest.r

QIVEN

beautiful greeting post cards with 12 boxes o f  our famous WH1TB 
CLOVERINE SALVE at 26c each (giving 6 post cards Free) and 
remitting as per plan in big premium catalog. Our 36th year. We 
m-^eliabIe^h«^WHsofMjjiemlcaM50j^|ept^MS^87jj2frone£

Pieate mention Man  Story Macazinbs when answering advertisements.



THEy  ^hooted
when | offered 

* °  p /c ry^

£a/ o^er the first piece..
LO IS  w a s  a lm o s t  in  te a rs . I t  

w a s  h e r  firs t  b ig  p a r ty . A n d  
— o f  c o u rse , th e  r a d io  h a d  
to  p ic k  ju s t  th a t  n ig h t  t o  g o  o n  
a  v a c a t io n !

P o o r  L o is !  T h e  w h o le  r o o m -  
fu l l  o f  p e o p le  s i t t in g  a ro u n d , 
b o re d , h a r d ly  k n o w in g  w h a t  to  
do  w ith  th e m s e lv e s ,

"O h , J a c k ,”  sh e  to ld  m e, 
' T m  n e a r ly  s ick . E v e r y b o d y  is 
h a v in g  a  t e r r ib le  t im e . W e  
<atn’ t d a n c e  o r  a n y th in g .”  

“ W e l l , ”  I  o f fe r e d , g a th e r in g  
my c o u ra g e , “ I ’ l l  p la y  f o r  th e m  
t o  d a n c e .”

" Y o u ! ”  s h e  e x c la im e d . “ W h y , 
y o u  c a n ’t  p la y ,  J a ck . I t ’s  a w 
fu l ly  s w e e t  o f  y ou , bu t . . . ”  

“ Watch me,”  I  said. _ I  faced the 
room and called out:
“ Folks, I ’ m going to 
play.”

There was a chorus 
o f good-humored hoot-
ing.

“ Did anybody else hear 
what I did?”  Ed laughed.

“ Jack's a magician,”
Bill announced. “ It's all 
done with mirrors.”

I  played up to the 
farcical mood, swept 
my hand over my hair 
and made a few  gro
tesque flourishes. There 
was a gale o f laughter.

S u d d e n ly  I  swung 
into the joyous notes of 
“ Happy Days.”  This was 
real playing, and sud
denly the la u g h t e r  
ceased. A t  last I  fe lt

the th rill o f  being able to  entertain, 
o f  contributing  to  the party .

W hen I  stopped there was a mo
ment o f silence, and then I  was del
uged w ith  questions. When had I  
learned to play ? Where had I  studied? 
Who was my teacher? Where had 1 
been hiding my talent all these years?

How I Learned to Play
I  told them the whole story, how  I  

had always longed to  be able to  p lay 
the piano but had n ever had the 
patience to  s it  down fo r  hours and 
practice. Besides I  could not have a f
forded  to  pay a  p riva te  teacher.

But one day, while looking through 
a m agazine, I  saw  an advertisem ent 
o f  the U . S. School o f Music. The 
ad offered to  send a F ree Dem onstra
tion  Lesson to  p rove how easy it  is 
to  learn to play at home, w ithout a 
teacher, in one’s spare time.

“ W hen that demon
stration lesson came I  
saw  at once how really 
easy and in teresting the 
course was, and so I 
sent fo r  it. Lea rn in g  to 
play was actually fun 
— no fin ger-tw is tin g ex
ercise— no long hours 
practic ing scales. I t  was 
as easy as A .B .C . But 
I  didn’ t  tell you folks 
because I wanted to  be 
sure o f m yself first.”  

T h ey  could hardly be
lieve me. But in a few  
minutes they begged me 
to  p la y  more, and 
everyone danced. Lois 
was happy and g ra te 
fu l. She said la ter that 
I  had 6aved the party. 
A nd  now that people

know I  can really play I  have in v i
tations out p ractically every  night.

Th is is a typ ical story. M ore than 
600,000 people who couldn’t  read one 
note from  another have become good 
players by using the clear, sim ple 
method originated by the U . S. School 
o f Music. The course is so graphic, so 
easy that a child can understand it. 
F irs t it  tells you w hat to do— then it  
shows you how in pictures— then you 
do it  yourself and hear it.

T o  p rove this, the U . S. School o f 
Music has arranged to  send you a 
Dem onstration Lesson and Explana
to r y  Booklet— free I T h ey  w ill show 
you how to p lay your favo rite  instru
ment in less than half the usual time, 
and at a cost o f  on ly a few  cents a 
day. The booklet also explains the ama
z in g  new Automatic F inger Control.

I f  you really w ant to  learn to  play 
and have a host o f  fr iend s— fill in  the 
coupon below and send It  in — at oncef 
Instrum ents supplied i f  needed, cash 
o r credit. U . S. School o f  Music, 866 
Brunswick Bldg., N ew  Y o rk  City.

I L  s ’. S C H O O L  O F  M U S IC
865 Brunswick Bldg., N ew  Y e rk  City

Please send me your free book, “ Music 
Lessons in Your Own Home," with intro
duction by Dr. Frank Crane, Free Demon
stration Lesson and particulars of your easy 
payment plan. I  am Interested in the fol
lowing course:

Have You
............ .......................... Instrument? .........

Name

Address

City ...............................  State

P IC K  Y O U R  
IN S T R U M E N T
Piano
Organ
Ukulele
Cornet
Trombone
Piecolo
Guitar

i Violin 
Clarinet 
Flute 
Saxophone 
Harp 
Mandolin 
'Cello

Hawaiian Steel Guitar 
Sight Singing 

Piano Aecordion 
Italian and German 

Accordion
Voice and Speech Culture 

Harmony and Composition 
Drums and Traps 

Automatic Finger Control 
Banjo (Plectrum, 5- 

String or Tenor) 
Juniors’ Piano Course

Pleate mention Man  Story Magazines when antvterinc admtrrtUtmenU.



AIVaBradlev
INSTRUMENT

»*and POPUlAIUTy
10VE-ROMANCE 
and SUCCESS
will be yours/

Win friends and popularity! Own and play a “ Bradley”  Hawaiian 
Ukulele or a Banjo Ukulele. Get into the swim! Whenever people 
get together you will always find a Ukulele or Banjo Uke the center 
of attraction. The girl or fellow who can play a musical instrument 
has an open invitation to partake in social gatherings.

Our Ukulele is made in Koawood finish, big full professional size 
Instrument. Very carefully fretted, best quality gut strings used. 
Hardwood pegs, excellent tone and finest workmanship throughout.

Become popular at once; Be admired by  both 
sexes. T h e  Banjo Uke or the Hawaiian Ukulele 
present a sure way to  sucoess in love and romance^

Banjo Uke is made in handsome oak finish, with real calfskin head. 
Accurately fretted, finest quality gut strings, black hard-wood pegs. 
Special metal resonator on back (found only in most expensive in
struments) gives improved volume and sound, and a jazzy, snappy 
tone that will delight you. FREE full-length special silk neck cord.

You Can Play„ 
JhisEasyWayf

with every instrum ent

/  Complete 
'Instructions 
by World's 
Leading-' 
Instructors

I Also green 
felt pickl.

Musicians are paid liberally. Either 
one of these Instruments can be the step
ping stone of a successful musical career 
for you. It  can pave the gateway for a 
stage, radio or movie 
career.

i -w in f

To  everyone purchasing a Ukulele or a Banjo Uke we will include 
a complete course of instructions. This course Is simple as A-B-C. 
No mystery or guesswork— you can play within five minutes time—  
big book of instructions by leading instructors explains by charts 
and diagrams how to start right in to play. Popular musical selec
tions are also Included. Both the Hawaiian Ukulele and the Banjo 
Uke are beautiful instruments that you will be proud to own. They 
compare and look like expensive instruments and are usually sold 
elsewhere from $5 to $6. W e offer them to you at a bargain price and 
include a course teaching you how to play.

GUARANTEE
You  take no risk. These instruments are guaranteed to  

be as represented. I f  for any reason you are not satisfied 
your money will be refunded.

Our course includes charts, 
pictures and printed instruc
tions. These take you step 
by step from the very be
ginning. We show you 
how to hold your instru
ment and how to master 
the strings and how to 
easily develop the flngc' 
motion which permits 
you to strum the de
lightful, entrancing 
melodies of your 
choice. In five min
utes time you will 
be surprised and 
delighted with the 

progress made.

SEND NO MONEY
Do not send a cent. Simply Indicate on coupon instrument 

desired. When Instrument and free instruction course ar
rives deposit with postman our bargain price, plus postage. 
I f  not satisfied after trial and examination, return and get 
your money back. NOTE:—T o  those who order at once, 
we will Include as a special souvenir a gift, a handsome oriental

— ' BRADLEY STUDIOS ----
Dept. H-477, National Bank Bldg.

Newton, Mass.

BRADLEY STUDIOS.
Dept. H-477, National Bank Bldg.. Newton, Mass.
__Please send mo: . ,  ..
□  Bradley Hawaiian Ukulele and free complete coarse o f instructions 
at special price o f $2.98.
□  Banjo Uke and free complete course o f  Instructions at bargain
price o f $3.98. . . . .  . .

When instrument I  have cheeked above is delivered. I agree to de
posit with postman advertised bargain price, plus postage I f  not 
satisfied within five days, I can return purchase and you will refund 
my money. Also include the souvenir oriental ring.

Name...... ..................................... ........................ ..................
Street.................................................. .....................................
City....................................................... State...........................

(// y o u  lice  ou te id e  o f  th e  U . S . A ., k in d ly  en c lose  i  
p o s t office  m on ey  order fo r  SOc. m o re  th a n  p ricee  ■ 
g iven  a b ove .) |

Please mention Man  Story Magazines when answering advertisements.
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A Complete Novel
By ELLIOTT BOLD

CHAPTER I

T h e  R id d l e  o f  t h e  R ed  R a n g e

WOUNDED and half delirious, 
I sagged over the controls 
in the cramped cockpit of 

my plane as it sliced through the 
searing waves of heat that surged

up from the baked Mexican desert 
below, s

Thirst tortured my parched throat. 
The bullet crease on my leg was a 
throbbing agony of fevered flesh. 
Through aching eyes, I stared past 
the line of ragged machine gun holes 
in my battered windshield toward a
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A  face, pale and gleaming was floating toward me.

A bright god—a bowl of death, and waters of oblivion. That ts 
what one man met face to face when his plane crashed 

on the rocks of an unknown land.

fantastic red range of mountains that 
reared themselves from the desert to 
the north.

Like a sudden blow, the stark truth 
struck at my numbed brain.

I was lost!
Abruptly, the meager hope I ’d 

clung to all day was shattered. The 
hope of reaching the United States 
border and safety.

Safety!
A  crazy chuckle rasped through my 

cracked lips as I turned my throbbing 
head to stare back across the waver
ing, heat distorted desert. The no- 
man’s-land I ’d just crossed.

Nothing!— Nothing in sight but the 
hot hell of sand and sky.

I ’d fooled them. Fooled all those

Federal flyers. They were lost too, 
just like me in my Rebel plane. They 
thought they had me. The one I'd shot 
down in flames, after he’d creased my 
leg, thought he had me too but I ’d 
foolgd him that time, and I ’d keep on 
fooling them. Wasn’t my rear cock
pit loaded with tins of gas just to fool 
them? Yes! I ’d seen to it myself. I ’d 
keep flying north and fool them, fool 
them, fool them.

The staccato clatter of the engine 
seemed to snatch up my thoughts and 
hurl them back at my throbbing brain 
in a fiendish rhythm— a rhythm that 
suddenly faltered, broke, then clat
tered on.

My wandering mind was jerked 
back to the present.
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Something was wrong with the 
motor.

There it was again.
The engine was choking, missing—  

dying of thirst just like me.
The chuckle died in my throat, I 

cursed instead.
How far off were those mountains? 

Could I reach them before my engine 
conked out? Before the burning sand 
down there could trap my plane? Back 
in California the mountains had cool 
springs and running brooks.

My aching eyes, filled with a new 
hope, focused on the sullen barrier 
of red rock that now seemed to tower 
close before me, desolate and sinister. 
Fantastic, unreal towers and battle
ments that rose and fell in the danc
ing waves of heat, changing shape 
and distance as I watched.

The motor coughed and missed 
again.

I felt the plane falter.
The danger began to steady my 

whirling brain.
Abruptly, I kicked on right rudder 

and headed for a long, narrow bench 
of rock that cut along the frowning 
cliff about a third of the way up its 
rugged face.

The motor had commenced to spit 
and sputter again. The plane seemed 
to hesitate, began to slow down.

Below me lay certain death.
Could I make that narrow shelf of 

rock and safety?
My clamped jaws ached. I  concen

trated every atom of my failing 
strength on the job before me.

Suddenly, the seamed red rock of 
the bench flashed into sight just be
low me.

I cut the motor.
The ground seemed to leap up to

ward me. Close to my left wing, the 
jutting cliff streamed past, a flying 
blur of red ruin.

Then both wheels struck.
The plane bounded high, struck 

again and shot along the narrow 
bench, grazing a boulder here, jolting

over a crevice there. To my strength- 
drained senses, the world seemed 
spinning round in dizzy circles that 
ended in an abrupt lurch to finally 
come to a sickening stop. The plane 
tipped forward, dipped its nose as if  
tired out and I slid limply across the 
controls.

HOW long I lay there half uncon
scious I don’t know. The next 

thing I clearly remember is that I 
opened my eyes and stared down 
into a hollow, shadowed by the cliff 
wall, where a seepage of water glis
tened against the rock.

My eager glance fastened greedily 
on that patch of moisture. My dry 
tongue licked at my cracked lips as 
I crawled down from the cockpit. But 
that animal thirst made me too eager.

As my feet struck the ground, my 
shaking knees buckled under me and 
I pitched headfirst down the sharp 
slope of the hollow in a small ava
lanche of rocks, shale and dust.

As I landed at the bottom half 
choked and dizzy, a loud crash sound
ed on the wall above me. Instinctively 
I rolled aside in time to escape a good 
sized rock that, loosened by the land
slide, had bounded from a ledge of 
the hollow, hit the wall directly above 
me and dropped.
. I looked up from where I lay, trem

bling with weakness and saw that a 
large oval boulder imbedded in the 
cliff above had been struck and par
tially turned in its rocky bed by the 
stone which had so narrowly missed 
me. Stranger still, I made out what 
appeared to be the opening of a hol
low that gaped darkly behind the dis
lodged boulder.

Somehow, the thing seemed odd and 
I  wondered vaguely how a rock of 
that shape had become imbedded in 
the face of the solid cliff and why it 
should turn so easily. Then, forget
ting my slight curiosity, I crawled to 
my knees, and the next minute my 
swollen tongue was greedily lapping
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at the trickle o f moisture on the cliff 
wall. The few drops were maddening 
and seemed only to whet my thirst as 
I crouched there licking the rough 
stone.

Finally some measure of sanity re
turned to me and I realized a cool 
draft of air was blowing down from 
the dark hollow behind the oval boul
der in the cliff.

I staggered to my feet and stared 
up as a faint, liquid tinkle struck my 
ears.

Was there water in there? Real 
water, that could be drunk in satis
fying mouthfuls ?

Slipping and panting, I scrambled 
up to the curious oval boulder and 
peered into the black cave-like open
ing behind it.

There was water. I  could hear it 
dripping, trickling, tinkling taunting
ly, but the narrow opening was too 
small to squeeze my big body through. 
With sudden thirst-crazed strength I 
threw myself against the stone.

For a moment it hesitated, then 
quivered, grated and swung smoothly 
around.

Taken by surprise, I  pitched for
ward into the black opening, stumbled 
and fell flat on the rocky floor. My 
outflung hands splashed into a trickle 
of cold water that rippled through 
my dried out, clutching fingers.

Heedless of any possible danger, I 
dragged myself forward, plunged my 
burning face down and drank, drank 
as only a man dying of thirst can 
drink.

Minutes slipped by unheeded while 
n ew  life a n d  strength flooded 
through me. A  blessed relief began to 
steal over me. Nothing else mattered. 
I lay and let the cool moisture soak 
into my heat-drained body.

As my physical longing grew less 
intense, a lazy curiosity began to stir 
in my mind.

Why had that boulder turned sd 
easily? Did it rest on a pivot like a 
revolving door? Only clever human

hands could have engineered such a 
thing. What was this place I ’d stum
bled into? What might not lie con
cealed in the gloom around me?

My eyes had grown used to the 
darkness. Perhaps I could see where 
I was.

I  rolled over, started to rise and 
stopped, rigid with horror at sight 
of the “ THING” that faced me.

Dim, menacing, barely visible in 
the faint ray of light that struggled 
through the narrow opening, a face, 
pale and gleaming seemed floating to
ward me. A  human head whose body, 
i f  it had a body, was lost in the sur
rounding gloom. Deep shadowed eyes 
stared at me— dead eyes that wouldn’t 
close. The dead lips stretched in a 
sneering smile that was still a snarl.

Dead!— Was it dead?

I LEAPED back. My right shoulder 
struck the revolving boulder. I felt 

the stone tremble under the sudden 
impact, then it grated, turned and 
crashed shut.

I was trapped! Trapped here in 
the dark, with what?

The hideous truth struck me like 
a blow and drove all other thoughts 
from my brain. Tense and rigid, I 
stood there in the smothering dark
ness, facing the spot where that 
ghastly thing had been. That seem
ingly disembodied head I ’d just seen 
floating before me. Would it try and 
strike me down, tear at my throat, 
leap at me?

It was useless to turn and try to 
force open the boulder behind me. 
That would leave my back unpro
tected. I had to face the thing.

The heavy beating of my heart 
sounded loud as the strokes of a 
muffled drum in my straining ears. 
Cold sweat gathered on my forehead. 
The hot breath hissed through my 
clenched teeth. My finger nails dug 
into my palms. I f  the Thing would 
only make some sound— do something 
— anything.
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The suspense was slowly breaking 
my already overstrained nerves. I be
gan to sense a faint musky odor float
ing about in the clammy air. Was that 
the smell of the thing? Had it come 
so close? For a moment that seemed 
an age, I stood rigid, staring straight 
before me.

Suddenly my self-control broke.
A  snarling cry burst from my dry 

throat. My right hand clawed into 
the pocket of my leather coat for my 
automatic.

The gun was gone.
My frantic fingers touched some

thing else, closed on the metal tube 
o f a flashlight. I wrenched it out. A t 
least I ’d see what I had to face and 
then die fighting.

I pressed the switch.
A  shaft of white radiance stabbed 

the gloom. For an interminable mo
ment I stood dazzled and stared while 
a spectacle, such as I ’d never dreamed 
could exist, slowly took shape before 
me.

Propped among a pile o f golden in
gots that were built up in the form 
o f a great seat sat the armored 
corpse of a man. A  white man grasp
ing a naked sword.

I ’d braced myself to face something 
supernatural, some disembodied hor
ror, not this perfectly preserved 
corpse before me. It had been that 
dim ray o f daylight that had deceived 
me. It had rested only on the white 
features and so caused the head to 
appear bodyless.

For a moment the sudden reaction 
held me stupefied and I stood there 
staring foolishly at the mysterious 
black-bearded, dead-white face, whose 
somber eyes peered back at me so ar
rogantly across the high-bridged 
nose.

A  white man, perfectly preserved, 
seated on a pile of solid gold ingots 
out here in the heart of the Mexican 
desert. An armored corpse that glit
tered under a transparent coating of 
some thin glass-like material that in

cased it completely. What could it 
mean?

As I moved closer, my eager eyes 
noted the intricate gold chasing of 
the half armor, the gleaming steel 
morion on his head, the worn leather 
jack boots that reached well above his 
knees. The searching beam of my 
flashlight moved higher and touched 
a spot of scintillating brilliance that 
stood out against the steel breastplate.

It was a jeweled crucifix.
I  bent forward eagerly. This was 

the clue I needed. Now I understood.
That mysterious figure sitting so 

arrogantly before me had been one of 
the roving Conquistadores sent to the 
new world by Spain under the com
mand of Cortes. Perhaps this man 
had been one of Cortes’ own captains.

One of the breed, who, centuries 
ago, had conquered the Aztecs here in 
this very region. Everything I ’d seen 
went to prove me right. Those piled up 
ingots of gold had always been the 
lodestone of Spain’s desire in the 
Western world.

Why, the man’s very features be
trayed him, they were typically Span
ish and his arms were of finest Toledo 
steel. Even the crucifix gleaming 
there before me was proof enough in 
itself.

Suddenly, my tumbling thoughts 
were checked abruptly. I steadied the 
wavering beam of my flash and 
limped forward, all my weakness for
gotten in the excitement of my new 
discovery.

Under the white disc of light 
gleamed a casket of carved gold, while 
three more lurked in the lesser gloom. 
How they had escaped my notice so 
long I don’t know. One was set close 
above the Spaniard’s head, another 
at his feet, the third and fourth at 
each steel-cased elbow.

I  stooped, and gingerly raised the 
lid of the casket set at the Spaniard’s 
feet, then started back as a splendor 
o f unset jewels flashed up at me.

One after the other, I  opened the
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other three caskets, and for the first 
time fully realized I ’d stumbled into 
a vast treasure house, the fabled 
hoard of the Aztecs, the hidden treas
ure that the Emperor Montezuma had 
died by torture rather than reveal.

Vividly, I recalled the nights I ’d 
spent in the Mexican Rebel camps 
listening to the Indian soldiers as 
they sprawled around their smolder
ing fires and told weird tales of the 
ancient race o f Aztecs, their an
cestors.

Of battles, torture and a vast 
treasure, which legend claimed had 
been concealed no one knew where, 
to save it from the conquering Cortes 
and his Spanish adventurers. Exag
gerated fairy tales, I ’d thought them 
at the time, but now—

The lid of the last casket dropped 
from my fingers and I rose, deter
mined to know what further mys
teries lay hidden in this evil place. A  
burning curiosity urged me on. I 
limped past the massive seat of gold 
ingots and saw that the rear of the 
cave tapered off into the black mouth 
of a narrow tunnel.

As I slowly advanced, the sense of 
something evil all about me grew 
stronger. The strange, charnel house 
odor of the place oppressed me. I 
shivered, tried to laugh and shivered 
again. Before me, the white beam of 
my flashlight swept from side to side. 
Slicing through the solid gloom it 
touched the right hand wall, passed on 
and settled on something— a shape—  
what was it?

I STEADIED my shaking hand with 
difficulty and focused the light. 
There, outlined in the circle of 

white radiance, stood a gleaming hu
man body, rigid, ghastly.

I stopped.
What new horror faced me now?
I limped closer and saw the truth. 
The figure was that of a man, an

other Spaniard and, like that other, 
back in the cave, he was sheathed in

the same transparent coating of 
glassy material. But, unlike the first, 
this corpse stood upright and perfect
ly rigid, with his back pressed against 
the rock wall.

On his head rested a steel morion. 
A  plain breastplate, worn jack boots 
and rough clothing covered his body. 
In his hand he gripped a short pike 
or halberd. Evidently he had been an 
ordinary soldier but why was he here 
standing an eternal guard?

Perplexed, I turned and swept my 
light up the tunnel, then, started back 
aghast.

I ’d stumbled into a veritable house 
of the dead.

Ranged at regular intervals along 
both walls, a double rank *of gleam
ing shapes stood stiffly at attention. 
All bearded Spaniards. All armed and 
clothed similarly.

A  chill passed along my spine. 
Where did this tunnel of the dead 
lead? What awful mystery lay at its 
end? I knew that the answer, i f  an
swer there was, lurked in the shadows 
somewhere ahead and i f  I was to solve 
it there was no time to waste.

As I started to limp up the slightly 
sloping way, past those regularly 
spaced corpses, I felt the first warn
ing symptoms of a physical reaction 
begin to steal over me. Up to this 
time the life-giving water I ’d drunk, 
together with the stimulating effect 
of my intense mental excitement, had 
carried me forward.

Now, however, I began to feel an 
Overwhelming lassitude. My head 
throbbed. Hot stabs of pain shot 
through my wounded leg. A  feeling 
of nauseous weakness was increasing. 
The sense of some age-old evil op
pressed me. That sweetish, musky 
odor I ’d first smelled in the cave was 
growing stronger, almost stifling. It 
haunted me but still I couldn’t place 
the faintly familiar scent.

A stealthy scraping sounded be
hind me, as i f  something was drag
ging itself along the floor.
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Startled, I turned about and began 
to stumble back.

Then I stopped.
There, full in the white brilliance 

of my flashlight, and blocking my re
treat, lay three huge snakes, fifteen 
to twenty feet in length. Their 
scabrous scales scraped faintly as 
the sinuous bodies, palely colorless, 
glided toward me. Their forked 
tongues darted from the evil flat 
heads while they stared at me un
winking from oddly filmed eyes.

A  wave of repugnance enveloped 
me as I saw a fourth and fifth mon
ster reptile glide from holes in the 
rocky walls and join the others in 
their slow advance. That stale, 
musky odor had grown overpowering, 
but now I recognized it as the snake 
smell which I hadn’t been able to place 
before.

Filled with a sudden loathing, I  
turned and dashed up the tunnel, 
away from those filmy-eyed, gliding 
monsters. My lassitude had dropped 
away, sheer horror lent me strength. 
As I rushed forward, the beam of my 
flashlight fell on other pale, scuttling 
shapes whose glowing eyes reflected 
back phosphorescent gleams. Huge 
albino rats, large as fullgrown blood
hounds, had joined the chase and now 
added their vicious squeaks to the 
echoes of my pounding feet.

How far I ran before I dared to 
turn my head and stare back I don’t 
know. But, just at the moment I 
looked around, the rocky floor fell 
away from under me. My feet struck 
empty air and I shot into space.

As I pitched headlong into a well 
of darkness, the flashlight flew from 
my hand. Then, with a jarring shock, 
my shoulder struck against stone and 
I rolled down an invisible flight of 
steps that ended abruptly and I came 
to a violent stop against a rocky wall.

For a moment I sat there, bruised 
and shaken. Then I staggered to my 
feet as the sounds of scuttling feet, 
squeaks and hisses mingled with the

scraping rasp of dragging bodies 
sounded close above me.

There was no time to lose. Every 
precious second counted. This was 
the end of the tunnel and there must 
be some exit, i f  I could only locate it 
in the dense darkness. My flashlight 
was hopelessly lost.

I began to claw through the pockets 
of my coat in search of a match. A  
single flicker of light might show me 
the way of escape before that stink
ing horde of giant vermin now surg
ing down the stairs could reach me.

There it was at last.

MY  GROPING fingers had found 
a match. It was caught in the 

pocket lining. I tried to drag it out, 
while the noise o f the floundering 
pack grew closer each second.

The match tore loose.
I  jerked it from the pocket and 

with the same motion struck a light 
against the rock. The faint flame 
spluttered, grew stronger. I stood in 
rigid suspense, while the meager flare 
slowly drove back the denser gloom 
and disclosed a blank stone wall.

Where was the way out ? What was 
the secret? Was the guess I ’d staked 
my life on right?

Eagerly, my eyes flashed along the 
rocky barrier.

Thank God!— My guess was right. 
There it was. An oval boulder, ly

ing embedded in the rough surface 
before me.

I  flung myself against it. Felt it 
start, then jam. Simultaneously, I  
glimpsed an intermingled mass of 
struggling rats and snakes surging 
toward me.

The flame of the match scorched 
my fingers, dropped and flickered out. 
Darkness closed in around me.

Again I leaped at the boulder. My 
shoulder struck the obstinate stone 
squarely. I felt it tremble, crunch and 
slowly begin to turn. A t the same in
stant, the scrambling horde of ani
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mal horrors struck the floor at my 
feet.

The nauseous stink of their bodies 
rose in sickening waves about me. 
Their phosphorescent eyes glowed 
hungrily. A  huge rat struck against 
my heavy boot, squealed and bit at 
the tough leather.

With a final, mad heave, I forced 
the stubborn rock around.

A  slender shaft of crimson light 
stabbed the darkness and I dived 
through the opening.

As I shot forward, the crunch of 
the closing boulder echoed gratefully 
in my ringing ears. Then my body 
fell on a narrow rock ledge and I was 
conscious only of a hot red light that 
struck full into my eyes and dazzled 
me.

For a time I  lay there, content with 
the knowledge that I ’d escaped from 
that cavern of nightmare horrors and 
waited for my expanded pupils to ac
commodate themselves to the strange 
crimson glare around me.

Very soon, however, a sensation of 
sticky warmth, spreading on my leg, 
warned me that my wound had opened 
again. A  feeling of contented weari
ness was beginning to steal over me 
and I realized the urgent need of dis
covering where I was before I became 
too weak to move.

With an effort of will, I crawled to 
the weathered edge of the narrow 
ledge and peered over.

What my startled eyes saw, I 
couldn’t, I wouldn’t believe.

Was I already delirious? Had those 
subterranean horrors turned me 
mad? Or was it the effects of the 
strange perfume I smelled, floating 
up past me in billows of pungent in
cense? Something in the odor exhilar
ated me, stimulated my exhausted 
senses as I stared about, wide-eyed 
and incredulous.

Nearly a hundred feet below me lay 
a valley, long and narrow. An un
derground valley. Flooded by a raw 
vermilion light, it stretched before

me like a titanic fold in the living 
rock. Such a scene as only the dis
eased mind of a drug-crazed scientist 
could have conjured up.

A valley of tortured red rock, that 
bored its way between overhanging 
walls of writhing, wind-worn stone. 
Walls carved by the blowing sand of 
centuries into fantastic columns, 
arches and massive fluted buttresses.

My eyes followed the mighty sweep 
of the southern wall as it reared up 
and up, then arched across the valley 
to form a titanic rocky roof that 
passed beyond my sight and over the 
top of the northern wall, which it did 
not quite touch.

The thing was unbelievably stupen
dous. But even more awe-inspiring 
was the monster hole that pierced the 
valley’s western end, and through 
which the red rays of the setting sun 
now poured to flood the place with 
that angry crimson glare.

I looked below me.
Drowned in hot shadows, sprawled 

a matted mass of giant plant life. A  
leprous, greenish white in color, it 
stood out vividly against the sur
rounding red rocks and sand in 
grotesque forms such as I ’d never 
dreamed could exist.

Great patches of fleshy cactus that 
sprawled in bloated masses of squat 
confusion, shouldered others that 
shot distorted, skeleton-like arms a 
hundred or more feet in the air. 
Everywhere sharp-spined creepers 
writhed, like m o n s t e r  serpents 
through the confused tangle. Each 
plant seemed battling grimly for the 
right to exist, to choke those around 
it and carry on its own monstrous 
life.

I SHIVERED. There was something 
terrible about all this, something 

ghastly. A  suggestion of furtive 
movement concealed under the matted 
growth. Did this horrible place also 
breed some abnormal species of beast 
life or possibly, even, some perverted
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form o f human monsters? Nothing 
could surprise me now, and, to make 
matters worse, a single glance had 
convinced me that there was no es
cape except by the way I ’d come in.

My whirling thoughts were rudely 
interrupted by a low, moaning note, 
scarcely a sound, that began to vi
brate through the air. It gradually 
grew louder. Swiftly the wild wail
ing rose higher, stronger.

Then, abruptly it swelled to a deep 
volume of distorted harmony that 
rose in wave on wave of enveloping 
chords, only to fade as it had come 
and softly sink to the vibrant ghost 
of a haunting discord, like the music 
of a titanic aeolian harp gone mad.*

Suddenly, shattering the muted 
half tones of those echoing chords, I 
heard a sullen, earth-shaking rumble. 
An ominous sound that pulsed 
through the air and drew my eyes to 
the western end of the valley.

There, just below the gigantic 
round aperture in the rock, through 
which the last rays of the sun strag
gled, lay an immense circular hollow, 
scooped like a giant cup in the valley 
floor, from the center o f which puffs 
of iridescent vapor were billowing 
up.

The angry rumblings slowly died 
away giving place again to that mu
sic and I found my eyes following the 
course of a small stream that crept 
from the rock at the side of the cup
shaped hollow. Red as a coiling rib
bon of blood, it wound through the 
matted growth of the valley toward

•In all probability, the harmonic disturbance ob
served in this remarkable valley was due to the 
fact that a great amount o f heat having been 
absorbed by the rocks during the day, this same heat 
was rapidly released into the much cooler temperature 
o f the evening. This, o f course, would tend to set 
up a series o f intense vibrations in the fabric o f 
the stone walls and these vibrations would in turn 
be translated into the varying volumes o f sound.

The Singing Stones o f Egypt are perhaps the 
best known example o f this phenomenon, although 
many other cases are recorded from  various points 
throughout the torrid sections o f the Earth.

The strong flow o f warm wind encountered at 
the same time may be easily explained by the fact 
that heated air, being lighter than cool air, rises and 
in this manner a continual circulation in the atmos
phere o f any confined space is produced. The warmer 
the air, the more rapid the circulation.

the spot where I  lay, weak and won
dering.

As I peered down from my ledge to 
see how close the stream passed, my 
eyes fell on the tunnel-like entrance 
o f a narrow trail opening in the 
jungle of giant cactus below me.

A  trail!
That might mean human beings, 

help and companionship. The mere 
thought set my heart pounding. I  
dragged myself forward until my 
shoulders hung far over the edge of 
the crumbling ledge and stared down. 
The crimson light had been failing 
rapidly and on the valley floor it was 
even darker but I  could still make out 
objects.

Suddenly, a shadowy something, 
slipping along the trail, caught my 
eye. Something that looked like a 
flitting human form. My reeling 
senses steadied abruptly.

Had I seen an actual shape or was 
it all imagination?

There it was again. Plainer now. 
A  human figure, running toward me.

My fingers clutched the crumbling 
rock beside me. I stretched further 
over the ledge and stared down eager
ly. The hurrying shape disappeared 
under a matted mass o f overhanging 
vegetation.

Had it seen me? Would it steal 
away in fear, before I  could even see 
what it was like? Why was the light 
failing so rapidly, just when I  needed 
it most? Something in that pungent 
perfume was drugging me. My senses 
were spinning in a whirling vertigo.

With an intense effort I  fixed my 
aching eyes on the next open stretch 
of trail where I knew the figure must 
pass and waited.

Suddenly it flashed into sight.
A  girl! A  girl holding something 

in either hand and running at top 
speed with her head turned across 
one shoulder, staring back as i f  in 
fear of pursuit. As the trail twisted 
I  saw her face. Only a single glimpse,
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but enough to tell me she was white, 
beautiful.

Instinctively, I  jerked myself for
ward.

The rotten stone of the ledge crum
bled under me and, with a smothered 
cry, I pitched headlong down the 
smooth cuplike slope of the wall and 
rolled across the path of the ad
vancing girl.

Before unconsciousness claimed me 
completely, I heard a scream, caught 
a fleeting glance of the girl as she 
leaped back in terror and swung a 
club high above her head.

Then, the world went black and I 
felt myself going down through 
whirling layers of darkness.

CHAPTER I I .

T h e  P l a c e  t h e  W o r ld  F orgot

DIM  consciousness and a flood of 
new vitality were stealing 

through my battered body. A  pun
gent, stinging liquid moistened my 
dry lips. I groaned, and a few drops 
trickled into my mouth. Something 
rough and moist was being rubbed 
rapidly across my temples, which 
created an exhilarating sensation of 
tingling heat.

My heavy lids opened. I looked up. 
Two shadowed eyes, filled with am

ber lights, were staring down at me 
anxiously. The pale, ivory oval of a 
face framed in a cloud of copper hair 
shot with golden glints bent close 
above me. It was the strange girl of 
the trail.

As she saw eager recognition 
kindle in my eyes, a rising flush 
spread over her perfect features. An 
Unconscious sigh of relieved anxiety 
parted her lips, red as opening, rose 
petals. Then, with a lithe grace, she 
turned her head and looked down at 
my bleeding leg.

A  shudder shook her, but she bent 
swiftly and tore a great piece of sheer 
material from her dress. This she 
folded and after moistening it with

sap, squeezed from a large root bulb 
in her hand, she turned and pressed 
it firmly on my wound.

An intense pain shot through my 
leg, keen as the bite of white hot iron. 
The burning torture seemed to sear 
into my inflamed flesh but I clenched 
my teeth and lay still while the agony 
increased until it became almost un
bearable.

Presently, the racking anguish be
gan to subside, slowly at first, then 
more quickly and soon I  felt rising 
waves of vitality surging through me.

Turning my head, I tried to see the 
mysterious girl’s face but failed and, 
for the first time realized that the 
swift twilight was gliding into night. 
My uneasy mind, mutely questioning 
our next move, was answered by a 
quavering howl, that rose to a haunt
ing wail and ended in a snarling 
bark.

As if  in answer to a preconcerted 
signal, a swelling chorus qf beast 
voices shattered the quiet of the night 
and filled the valley with an echoing 
pandemonium of elemental savagery.

Swiftly the girl leaped to her feet 
and peered through the darkness in 
the direction of the growing clamor. 
Then she stooped over me and I saw 
a look of sheer terror stamped on her 
face as she clutched my arm anfl 
pointed toward a section of the cliff 
wall about fifty yards away.

I struggled to my knees just as a 
great swooping shadow, fully six feet 
across, flitted close over our heads. 
The girl saw it too and screamed, 
then snatched up her double-edged 
club.

She struck desperately at the mon
strous bat-like shape that had turned 
and darted down toward us. With a 
rasping chitter, it dodged the blow 
and sheered away, leaving a tainted 
odor of putrid filth in its wake.

It was high time for me to take a 
hand.

As I seized the club from the girl’s 
weakening hands and whirled it
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round my head I felt new power 
surge up in me together with a sud
den determination to protect this 
mysterious stranger who had so un
selfishly risked her life for me.

My chance came immediately.
One of the great bats darted at the 

girl and I struck it with all the 
weight of my body behind the blow. 
I heard the hard wood rip through 
the tough membrane of a wing and 
felt the crunch of breaking bones.

As the body whirled back, broken 
and bleeding, an eager flock of its 
pale, furry fellows swooped down and 
seized it. before it could drop to the 
ground.

An abrupt tug at my arm drew 
my attention to the chorus of mad 
howls rapidly drawing nearer. The 
girl was again pointing toward the 
face of the cliff, where I could just 
make out the dark oblong of an open
ing, black against the paler stone.

Without a word she seized my hand, 
snatched up her basket and began 
pulling me forward. We broke into a 
run and had covered perhaps a hun
dred feet when a heavy blow on my 
shoulder spun me around.

The bats were on us again. More 
of them, and now mad with the taste 
of blood.

I SMASHED my club through their 
thick, furry ranks and again that 

cannibal orgy started in the air. While 
we gained another twenty yards I 
wondered why these huge vermin 
died so easily, a mere tap seemed to 
kill them. Biff I had no time for 
thought, as they were back again.

I whirled my club in sweeping arcs 
of death while around us a multitude 
of shining eyes glittered through the 
darkness. A  circle of phantom shapes 
that snarled and snapped had closed 
our path.

Suddenly, out of the spectral pack, 
a pale, hairy form, larger than a full- 
grown mastiff, leaped at us. The girl 
screamed and flung herself against

me. My club crashed down on the 
huge wolf’s skull.

To my amazement the great beast 
dropped like a toppling tenpin, snap
ping and kicking weakly. Instantly a 
pale mass of intermingled bats and 
wolves surged over the writhing body 
and began tearing at the still quiver
ing flesh and each other.

Together, the girl and I ran toward 
the black opening in the cliff, now 
only a short way ahead. Simul
taneously, the bats darted after us, 
chittering and gritting their teeth as 
they came. The vicious circle of 
green-eyed wolves closed in again—  
we were cut off.

I heard the girl moan, felt her stag
ger and clutch me. Flinging my left 
arm around her I drew her close 
against me.

At the first touch o f her a red mist 
gathered before my eyes and I went 
blood mad.

With a yell, I leaped at the slink
ing greedy-eyed horde that tore and 
bit at my booted legs. As I plowed 
into the packed mass, swinging my 
club like a flail, I felt flesh and bone 
rip and crunch at each stroke.

The mingled smell of hot blood and 
torn animal bodies rose and filled my 
nostrils. Shouting, striking, scream
ing, but always clutching the girl’s 
limp body close against me, I pushed 
on toward the black opening in the 
cliff.

Behind me, a struggling swarm of 
hairy ghouls closed over the twitching 
brutes I ’d Ifeft lying in my bloody 
path. Just before me gaped the black 
door, but now I felt that strange spurt 
of strength which had carried me so 
far was failing and realized the stim
ulating power of the girl’s drug had 
worn itself out. Worse still, the hot 
patch of moisture spreading rapidly 
down my leg warned me that my 
wound had opened again. I clenched 
my jaws. I ’d make the door some
how.

A  great bat darted at my face and
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I felt the girl shudder as I smashed 
its ratty face into its shoulders. A 
huge wolf leaped, fell short and tore 
at my thick boots. I drove the heavy 
handle of my club down on its head.

I staggered forward blindly. My 
whirling head seemed bursting, my 
legs shook with growing weakness. 
The hot breath hissed through my 
clenched teeth. My last ounce of 
strength was flowing from me. I 
knew the door must be just ahead but 
I couldn’t  see it. With a final mad ef
fort I swung my club in a sweeping 
circle and reeled forward.

My foot struck against a rock sill. 
I felt my precious burden slipping 
from me. My knees crumpled and I 
pitched headlong through a rocky 
doorway into the blackness of a room.

Simultaneously, a crash echoed 
through the thick gloom, followed by 
a glad cry. Dimly, I knew the girl 
had slammed shut some protecting 
barrier.

I ^as content. My aching eyes 
closed and the world went out, smoth
ered in whirling darkness.

I AWOKE with a checkerboard of 
hot red light streaming into my 

face. It filtered through a heavy 
woven grill of thick stems that 
formed a stout gate set in a massive 
stone doorway.

What had happened to me? Where 
was I? Why was my aching leg ban
daged in thick layers of spider web?

For a time my tired mind groped 
feebly, trying to recall how I had 
come into this great, square room cut 
from the solid red rock.

A t length, I gave up the effort and 
slowly opened my eyes.

There, silhouetted against the in
tense light, I saw the kneeling form 
of a girl. A  young girl stirring some
thing in a gourd. The slim outline of 
her body was vividly etched through 
the gossamer thin folds of silvery 
spider web that fell shimmering 
about her.

Who was she? Where had I seen 
her before?

That massive headdress of jewels 
and chased gold, with its interwoven 
coils of carved leaves and feathers 
that glowed above the streaming cop
per hair seemed strangely familiar. I 
knew that broad gilt girdle, set with 
gleaming stones which circled the 
slender waist and dropped to the 
floor in a graceful pendant.

Why couldn’t I remember?
As i f  sensing my puzzled stare the 

girl turned her head. With a glad cry, 
she rose and glided toward me, car
rying the gourd with her.

Suddenly I knew her. Memory 
flooded back and I tried to speak. A  
harsh croak was all I could manage.

The next instant she was kneeling 
beside me. One cool hand smoothed 
my brow, with the other she lifted 
my head and placed the gourd to my 
eager lips.

I gulped down the last drop and 
croaked in harsh English:

“ Who are you?’’
A  puzzled frown furrowed the 

girl’s broad white brow as she an
swered :

“ Quien sabe, Cabalero.”
Her hesitating “ I don’t understand, 

sir,” came in rich contralto accents 
of pure but halting Castilian, with an 
odd, archaic pronunciation that per
plexed me. Who could this amazing 
girl be?

I looked up and, in my mongrel 
army Spanish blurted foolishly:

“Are— are you Mexican?”
This time she understood.
A  sudden smile flashed over her 

face, then again gave way to the 
puzzled look.

“No, Cabalero, no!”  she answered. 
“ Not a what you call Mexican, but 
Xalia, the Holy Priestess of the 
Mictli, the Hidden Ones.”

“ Mictli? Priestess? Hidden Ones? 
— I don’t get you—What do you 
mean? Who are they, the Hidden 
Ones?”
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A  quick look of loathing' spread 
over Xalia’s features as she an
swered :

“ The true Mictli rest in death— all 
but me, Xalia.”

Then she lifted her arm and 
pointed a tapering finger down the 
valley.

“ There dwell the false Mictli, the 
forgotten of the bright God Quetzal- 
coatl, under the Eye of Taotl, close to 
the Bowl of Death, where the Eternal 
Waters of Oblivion are bom and where 
the false ones dare not venture.”

HER arm dropped in a pathetic 
gesture of hopelessness. Tears 

flooded her eyes.
My brain was whirling.
A  bright God? Bowl of Death? Wa

ters of Oblivion? Had the girl gone 
stark mad, living all alone in her 
rocky cell?

A  flood of eager questions crowded 
to my lips, but Xalia seemed to read 
my thoughts, for she stooped and 
gently pressed her soft palm over my 
mouth.

“ Cabalero,”  she interrupted, in a 
low, almost crooning tone, while she 
stroked my forehead with soothingly 
hypnotic finger tips, “ for me, Xalia, 
you must now rest and speak no 
more.

“ Only do this, and Xalia will soon 
tell all. Oh, very soon. Aye, from the 
first to the last. Then will thy strength 
be drawn back into thee through rest 
and the potent power of the sacred 
Nahuatl Peyotl. The divine caterpil
lar shalt accomplish its healing work 
and thy wounds be no more.” *

•The Aztecs believed in a supreme Diety known as 
Quetzalcoatl, frequently shortened to Taotl. Under 
his leadership flourished a pantheon o f thirteen lesser 
patron Gods and two hundred inferior Divinities, 
chief o f whom was Huitzilopochtli, the frightfu l 
God o f War. Legend tells us that Quetzalcoatl even
tually disappeared from Anahuac, the Empire o f the 
Aztec's by way o f the Gulf o f Mexico but with the 
assurance that he would again return at some in
definite time when the country most needed him.

See: Humboldt's, “ Vues des Cordilleres.”
Lord Kingsborough, “ Antiquities o f Mexico.”  
“ Codex Chimalpopoca”  discovered by Abbe 
Brasseur de Bourbourg.

As though hypnotically impelled 
against my own will I nodded, while 
a queer, unreal sense of detachment 
began to steal through me. The com
bined effect of Xalia’s soothing voice 
and stroking fingers, together with 
the drink she called by that outland
ish name, were doing something to 
me.

Something strange. I  felt like a dis
embodied mentality whose past is 
slowly fading, but with a mind other
wise intact and abnormally keen as 
her rich voice ran on—

“While thou sleepeth shalt thou 
learn of the curse that hath fallen on 
the Mictli, and likewise of Xalia, their 
Priestess who is one of them and still 
not one of them.”

She paused and a pathetic look of 
sadness stole over her face.

Involuntarily I blurted out the only 
thing I could think of to show her my 
sympathy.

“ Xalia— my name is Dale—.Roger 
Dale. Won’t you call me that?”

The shadow of distress passed from 
her face. She smiled and answered.

“ I thank thee for thy sympathy, 
Don Roger, and now rest and be still, 
for then the divine Nahuatl Peyotl, 
which only I, the Priestess, now pos
sess the secret of mixing shalt work 
its healing ipagic and all w ilt be well 
with thee.”

“But—”
I half started up. There was some

thing, something I wanted to know—  
why couldn’t I remember?

I sank back as Xalia’s cool fin
gers passed lightly over my brow, 
stroking from the center toward the 
temples.

Why should I struggle? Weren’t we 
two together? What else really mat
tered ?

I watched her eagerly. A t first she 
seemed to recede into shimmering 
coils of colored mist as though about 
to disappear. Then she slowly re-
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turned and grew until she seemed to 
envelop me. My body felt numb, in
ert, but my brain, now vividly alive, 
seemed to be reaching out, becoming 
part of Xalia’s own mind.

What had she done to me? Well, no 
matter— I didn’t care.

Then, my whole sense o f feeling, 
the past, the future, all seemed to drop 
swiftly away. I lived only in the mo
ment, each second more vibrantly in
tense than that before.

Xalia’s face, mysteriously beauti
ful under its burden of burnished 
hair, had stopped moving. She was 
speaking—no, not speaking but croon
ing in that soothing contralto.

What was the tale she was murmur
ing in her pure, archaic Spanish 
through which ran fantastic words 
I ’d never before heard? For a mo
ment my mind groped to grasp the 
thread of the story then my senses 
drifted off lightly on the flowing 
stream of her words.

CHAPTER III  

T h e  St o r y  o p  t h e  M ic t l i  

H  A  ND so, Don Roger, these
•L*- strange white lords, clothed 

in bright metal, came to the land of 
Anahuac. And among them journeyed 
the forefather of my forefathers, Don 
Valdes, a man of power and high 
command.

“And they came from a strange land 
called Castile, that lieth far across a 
mighty lake o f bitter waters. In float
ing castles of wood they journeyed 
and so commanded the four winds 
that they were carried where they 
willed.

“Many times the number of my fin
gers did the bright God Tonatiuh rise 
from rest, cross the heavens and sink 
again to slumber, ere these venture
some cabaleros reached the shores of 
this, the land of Anahuac.

“ Then did the great Montezuma, the 
ruler of the Aztecs, give these caba
leros welcome. Aye, with a friendly

heart and rich gifts did he greet them. 
And in return he perished by torture, 
done to death by the hands of these 
very white lords, the forefathers of 
the Mictli.”

Xalia’s voice faltered. I  thought 
she had stopped, but she went on—

“ Then Don Valdes, leading a band 
of followers, was dispatched to the 
far mountains to search out the pre
cious yellow metal that was the curse 
o f the Aztecs.

“ Many days of hardship passed. 
Further and further did they wander 
in their fruitless search till at length 
they came to a parched waste of sand, 
where nothing lived or moved. Don 
Valdes and his lieutenant, one Ro
mero, drove their men on, ever on to
ward a far range of mountains that 
they could just discern.

“ Three waterless days of fiery heat 
passed over the heavens. Mad with 
thirst, the band struggled toward 
those beckoning mountains, but many 
fell to the scorching sand and never 
rose. The others plodded on.

“ The morning of the fourth day 
found the straggling few close to the 
foot of the range. But now the m em 
less sun beat them down more and 
more swiftly. One by one they 
dropped and lay where they fell until 
only Valdes and Romero were left. 
Finally Romero staggered and went 
down.

“ Don Valdes was alone.
“ Doggedly he pushed ahead until 

he, too, fell. But not before he saw the 
opening of a green valley that lay 
spread before his hungry eyes. A  val
ley in which a fair town nestled.

“With a final mighty effort he 
dragged his tortured body to a place 
where watchful sentinels spied him. 
And so Don Valdes was saved.

“The wondering guards swiftly 
carried him to the town. The aston
ished people had never seen a white 
face before nor had they yet heard of 
the cruel conquerors ravaging their 
land. They thought this stranger was
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the Supreme God Quetzalcoatl, at last 
returned from his long wanderings.

“ By the priests, Don Valdes was 
brought to the great pyramid of the 
Sun, and gently attended, while a 
force of swift runners set out to suc
cor those who still might cling to the 
spark of life in the desert. And so 
some three times the number of my 
fingers lived to set eyes upon Japax- 
lan, the hidden treasure city of the 
Aztec nation.

“ In this secluded Valley of Japax- 
lan, the wise priests of Quetzalcoatl 
had found a plant from which they 
made a potent drug that held the twin 
power of great good or great evil. And 
they called it the sacred Nahuatl Pe
yotl, the Divine Caterpillar, because 
of its downy heart.*

“ And the secret was held by the 
priests alone. This drug, when wisely

♦Nahuatl Peyotl, commonly called Peyote (Spanish 
derivative from the Nahuatl Peyotl, “ caterpillar”  re
ferring to the downy center o f tl^e “ button” ) .  A  
species o f small cactus, variously classified as An- 
halonium or Lophophora (Coulter), found in the 
arid hills along the lower Rio Grande and southward 
in M exico; formerly and still much used for cere
monial and medicinal purposes by all the Indian 
tribes between the Rocky Mountains and the Gulf 
o f Mexico, from Arkansas r. southward almost to 
the City of Mexico. Among the various tribes it is 
known under different names, as seni (K io w a ); 
wokowi (Comanche) ; hikori or hikuli (Tarahum are). 
By the whites it is commonly but incorrectly known 
as “ mescal,”  from a confusion with the maguey 
cactus of the southwest from which the fiery in
toxicant mescal is prepared. In appearance the 
peyote plant resembles a radish in size and shape, the 
top only appearing above ground. From the center 
springs a beautiful white blossom, which is later 
displaced by a tuft o f white down. North o f the 
Rio Grande this top alone is used, being sliced and 
dried to form the so-called “button.”  In Mexico the 
whole plant is cut into slices, dried and used in 
decoction, while the ceremony is also essentially 
different from that o f the northern tribes. The In
dians firmly believe the plant is o f divine origin and 
only certain chosen members o f a community are 
allowed to gather it after being duly prepared by a 
qualified priest, doctor or medicine man o f the tribe 
at a special ceremony. From ten to forty buttons are 
swallowed by one individual during the Peyote Rite, 
the effects o f which produce a form o f spiritual ex
halation and^ marvelous dreams without any un
pleasant reaction. The United States Government is 
conducting tests to determine whether the plant con
tains narcotic constituents. I f  this is found to bo 
the case, the Peyote will be classed as a drug and 
prohibited. Results thus fa r indicate that the Peyote 
possesses varied and valuable medicinal properties, 
tending to confirm the idea o f the Indians, who re
gard it as a universal panacea.

See Bulletin 80, Bureau o f American Ethnology, 
Washington, D. C.

Lumholtz, 1. Tarahumari Dances and Plant W or
ship.

2. Symbolism o f the Huichol Indians.
3. Unknown Mexico.

Mooney, The Mescal Plant and Ceremony, and 
Prentiss and Morgan, Therapeutic Uses o f Mescal 
Buttons.

brewed and used, was a medicine that 
held marvelous healing powers. For 
it caused the sufferer to lose all bodily 
pain, all worries of the mind by its 
soothing qualities.

“ It even had the power to separate 
the body from the soul of the sick for 
a certain space of time and during 
that period the body, unburdened by 
the fretful spirit, found strength to 
recover its former health.

“This secret drug then, the Priests 
of Quetzalcoatl carried out on the 
desert to those dying white wander
ers.

“ Through the power of the sacred 
drink all but three of the helpless 
ones lived and were carried back to 
the city Japaxlan where they recov
ered. Swiftly they and their leader 
Don Valdes, grew strong and arro
gant. They saw that the yellow metal 
they had come for was here in their 
grasp.

“ Then the wise Priests of Quetzal
coatl grew fearful of these strangers, 
and after a council, the High Priest 
commanded that more of the sacred 
drink be given the wanderers. And so 
it was done, even as the Wiyatao or
dered and the Spaniards straightway 
lost all remembrance of their past, 
why it was they had come, and all else 
concerning themselves.

“ But this proved their salvation 
rather than their loss as they also for
got their greed for the yellow metal 
and their lust of power. One by one, 
they found mates among the Tlatoani, 
the nobles o f the land, and soon came 
to hold high places and were honored 
by all.

“ Then, one fatal day, a runner, 
more,dead than alive, staggered into 
the valley bearing a tale of bloodshed 
and ruin. The message carried by this 
man commanded the Tlatoani, the 
guardians of the city, to concehl the 
great treasure of the Aztec nation in 
this secret valley, already prepared 
for it, and likewise commanded that 
the city Japaxlan be deserted.
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“ These were the orders and the 
spent runner showed the great seal 
of the sun as his authority.

“ Then came Don Valdes at the head 
of his men to see what the disturb
ance might be. And when the runner 
saw them he threw up his hands and 
screamed:

“  ‘These be the demons who have 
betrayed and slain our people. Give 
them to the God of War, Huitzilo- 
pochtli, before it be too late.’ And 
screaming he fell forward dead.

“ It was an omen, a sign that the 
white wanderers should live. And so 
the people would not believe that these 
strangers were of those who had done 
this great wrong.

“Again the Tlatoani took council 
among themselves and it was agreed 
that all the wanderers, together with 
their wives and children, be hidden in 
this very valley, where they should 
abide until the danger was past 
or proved false. And so it was 
done.

<< \  ND the great treasure was
-Lvbrought here to this secret 

place, this very valley in which we 
now are. Then the wanderers, with 
their families, followed and the hid
den way was securely sealed. Since 
that day no human has passed in or 
out of this valley.”

Xalia’s soothing monotone stopped. 
I  sensed her moving toward me and 
felt the gourd pressed to my lips. I 
drank eagerly. Again the pungent 
liquid sent waves of pleasant vitality 
flooding through me and strangely 
enough I recognized the drink for the 
Nahuatl Peyotl that Xalia had just 
told me of.

Again, my mind seemed to glide off 
on the low-voiced stream of Xalia’s 
words, as she went on—

“Years passed and with the passing 
years hope of release grew dim. Chil
dren were born, grew strong, and 
chose mates. Then, one by one, the

bearded wanderers were claimed by 
Mictlanteuctli, the dread Lord of 
Deadland.

“ Their bodies, clad for the last time 
in the long unused metal coverings, 
and preserved by the mysterious pow
ers contained in the Waters of Obliv
ion, disappeared,— no one knows 
where. A t length, only one of the Wan
derers still clung to life.

“ And when he, too, ceased to breathe 
his body was placed in the Bowl o f 
Death close to the Eternal Waters of 
Oblivion and with him perished the 
secret of the hidden way that leads 
from the sealed valley, for only he, 
the last of the strangers, knew o f its 
existence.

“ Year piled upon year, the children 
o f the Wanderers’ children mated and 
bred. And always there was a high 
priest or priestess of Quetzalcoatl the 
Good, who was descended from a Val
des, and held the secret of the sacred 
Nahuatl Peyotl. And always there was 
a Romero who was Tlatoani or cap
tain of the people but only under the 
command of the high priest or priest
ess who ruled all.

“ Then the great evil fell upon my 
people. The Eternal Crimson Flower 
of Flame that had ever burned on the 
altar of Quetzalcoatl died of neglect, 
and with it half the virtue of the holy 
drug passed, as it could not be prop
erly prepared without the heat of the 
flaming flower.

“So, against the teachings of the 
sacred rite, many of the Mictli fol
lowed the lead of the Tlatoani Romero 
and ate of the Nahuatl Peyotl, which, 
even in its raw state, holds the power 
of inducing vivid dreams of marvel
ous beauty.

“And soon, like the beasts, these de
filers of the holy law lost what few 
virtues they still possessed and fell to 
the level of the wild things they had 
formerly despised. Slowly, their bod
ies grew gross while their minds 
shrank, they became stupid, then de
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generate. The dread curse of Quet- 
zalcoatl had fallen upon them.” *

Xalia passed one hand over her eyes 
in a gesture of utter weariness and 
went on—

“ A t the command of the Wiyatao 
Valdes, those of the Mictli who had 
held true to the sacred teachings 
drove the traitors from their midst. 
And so, for the first time, was good 
ranged against evil, Valdes against 
Romero. Into the exile of the middle 
valley were the faithless ones driven, 
where in ancient caves they found 
shelter from the beasts they now 
feared.

“But ever, as the years rolled by, 
the numbers of the accursed grew 
greater and those of the faithful less, 
till at length, only a scattered hand
ful of the true Mictli still clung to
gether and dwelt in the Sacred City 
of Taotl, that tunnels the rock above 
the Bowl of Death where the traitors 
dared not venture.

“And soon this handful deserted 
their ancient home and crossed the 
valley to live here in this lesser place, 
for the spirits of the dead had haunt
ed them out.

<<r T'VHEN was I, Xalia, the last of 
A  the Valdes, born. A child 

strangely different from those about 
me, for I was like unto those first 
Mictli whose glittering forms crowd 
the central space surrounding the 
Bowl of Death.

♦Th e abnormal size o f  the human, animal and plant 
l i fe  encountered in the valley form s a perp lex ing 
problem , the causes o f which may have been either 
erf the fo llow in g points o r even a combination o f 
both. 1st. The unnatural hot-house atmosphere in 
th e  valley would tend to  produce a more rapid and 
grea ter grow th  in all form s o f life. But, w ith  this 
abnorm al state o f a ffa irs gradual deterioration  o f 
the finer and stronger qualities would inevitably 
occur. Human standards would tend to  retrograde, 
both physically and morally. An im al l i fe  would de
genera te through lack o f e ffort in survival. Plants 
once firm  and hardy would grow  so ft in texture 
and spread in trop ica l luxuriance. 2nd; Perhaps 
some unknown chemical quality inherent in the lo
calized valley specie o f the Peyote plants, upon which 
both the M ictli and animals constantly fed, was re
sponsible fo r  the abnormal grow th . The above sup
position, taken in conjunction w ith  the unnatural 
surroundings and the ir probable effect, would seem 
to  explain  an otherw ise inexplicable phenomenon. 
Centuries o f in ter-breeding was o f course respons
ible fo r  the degeneracy o f the M ictli, and X a lia  was, 
in  all probability, a  throwback.

“ I learned this legend of the Mictli 
I now tell thee and mastered the se
crets of the Sacred Rites as Priestess 
of Taotl. All this my father, the Wi
yatao, poured into my eager ears be
fore the infamous Romero and his 
treacherous followers transgressed 
the last unbroken law and shed hu
man blood.

“ Aye, scarce ten glances has Tona- 
tiuh, the glorious Sun God, cast 
through the rock-rimmed Eye of Taotl 
since at one great killing they 
slaughtered those of the Mictli who 
still clung to the True Faith; all but 
Xalia, whom even they feared, for she 
is the Sacred Priestess of Taotl and 
likewise the coveted of Romero, their 
leader. Romero, who now lusts for her 
and means to possess her.

“But three days hence, at the Feast 
of Metzli, will he come to seize me, 
claiming, though falsely, that I have 
reached the age of mating and if  I 
deny him, my life will be sacrificed at 
the Waters of Oblivion on the altar of 
Taotl in the Bowl of Death.”

I tried to cry out, struggled to move, 
but a paralyzing numbness held me 
helpless. I watched her features slow
ly fade and pass from my sight. Then 
a black oblivion descended on me and 
I lay as one dead.

CHAPTER IV  

T h e  T h ir d  D a y

A N EM PTY age of dreamless non
existence seemed to have rolled 

over me before I began to feel a grow
ing sense of animation stealing 
through me. An age, broken at inter
vals by the dim presence of Xalia, 
who fed and cared for me.

As my rousing consciousness slow
ly scattered the clouds of sleep I felt 
new vigor pulsing through me. My 
eyes opened and I saw Xalia. Bathed 
in the familiar ruddy light, she knelt 
near the doorway and stirred the con
tents of a round vessel, while her bur
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nished hair fell about her face, cloud
ing it in shadow.

A  sleepy contentment pervaded 
me. My leg was healed. I now felt 
physically fit and strong again, so lay 
quietly to watch her, while the mem
ory of that vivid dream tale ran 
through my wondering mind. Could 
the thing be true? Why not? The 
wolves and bats had been real enough. 
The marvelous healing effects of the 
drug were certainly no dream.Those 
armored corpses of the tunnel. They 
were real, too, and practically proved 
the truth of the wild legend.

Suddenly, a harsh call broke the 
quiet of our rocky cell.

Before I could move or even speak, 
Xalia had glided out, closed the woven 
grill and disappeared from sight.

An uneasy feeling that something 
evil threatened her took possession of 
me. Some danger lay out there which 
she had gone to face alone.

Abruptly, the last part of Xalia’s 
story leaped to my mind. I recalled 
her awful situation, alone in this val
ley at the mercy of the degenerate 
Mictli, Romero’s threat to come and 
take her on the third day.

The third day!
The truth struck me like a blow in 

the face.
This was the third day.
I ’d lain in a drugged sleep all that 

time. And now, in unselfish despera
tion, Xalia had answered that call and 
gone out to give herself up and by so 
doing conceal my presence.

I sprang up.
As I dashed the woven lattice back, 

I  stopped to cast a single glance over 
the weird scene beyond. The sight I 
saw set my blood on fire, maddened 
me.

There, in the open space before the 
rock dwelling, stood Xalia, bravely 
facing a threatening crowd of some 
two hundred human monsters.

It was all true. Those specters of 
Xalia’s story, the degenerate Mictli, 
were a living, breathing reality, for

there they stood. Huge, grotesque 
creatures with bestial faces, flabby 
and soft, who grimaced or grinned 
from lipless, toad-like mouths that 
continually slobbered saliva.

Their protruding eyes, almost col
orless and devoid of brows or lashes, 
shifted furtively. Where their noses 
should have been, two moist holes 
gaped in a fleshy lump. The scanty 
hair that grew on their otherwise 
smooth egg-shaped heads formed 
scraggy, moth-eaten patches, gaudily 
dyed.

All were clothed similarly, in single 
piece garments of thick, varicolored 
spider web that clung to their gross 
bodies and clearly revealed the re
pulsiveness beneath. In their putty 
like paws, ending in rudimentary fin
gers, each clutched a two-edged club 
similar to Xalia’s. But what aston
ished me most was the towering bulk 
of their monstrous bodies which 
ranged close to eight feet in height.

One, a huge lump of pasty fleshi
ness, even larger than the others, be
gan to shuffle forward.

Something warned me that this was 
Romero, the leader Qf the pack. As 
he reached forward to plutch Xalia’s 
shoulder, the girl who had sacrificed 
herself to protect me, something in 
my brain seemed to snap. A  red haze 
floated before me. My fingers crooked 
with the longing to bury themselves 
in his bloated throat.

I leaped forward.
As the sea of stupid faces turned 

toward me their leering grins 
changed to startled wonder, hate, then 
abject fear. Taken completely by sur
prise, they stood rigid while I dashed 
at their leader.

My fist crashed against his livid 
face. I felt my hand sink into the 
squashy flesh, saw him stagger and 
topple back. Heard his snarling cry 
of pain. As he fell I snatched away his 
club with one hand and swept Xalia 
close against me with the other arm.

Plunging forward I  drove the club
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into the pale blobs of faces before me. 
Smashing blows that sank deep into 
the flabby flesh and sent the mon
strous bodies staggering to right and 
left. Shrill screams of pain rang out. 
Yelling, I struck again and again at 
the wall of soft bodies that opened as 
by magic before my sweeping blows. 
With Xalia pressed close against me, 
I forged ahead, now leaping a squirm
ing shape on the ground— now strik
ing at the bestial faces that tried to 
dodge the swing of my club.

Occasional blows fell on me but 
without serious effect for there was 
no real power in the muscles that de
livered them. Like the great wolves 
and bats these degraded Mictli had 
comparatively little strength and went 
down with astonishing ease.

The smell of warm blood, mingled 
with the fetid stench of the crowded 
bodies rose about us. I plunged 
through the thinning ranks that now 
began to push and scatter apart, be
lieving me some strange, mad thing 
suddenly let loose in their midst which 
they couldn’t understand or face. 
Panic seized them. Their ranks parted 
before us. They fought madly to es
cape my club.

Suddenly we broke through the last 
of the living wall and plunged into 
the winding trail beyond. Behind us, 
the noise of moans and shrill beastly 
whimperings soon faded, then dis
appeared in the distance.

I STOPPED to rest and look behind.
“Go on, go on for thy life,” I 

heard Xalia whisper, as her arms 
tightened round my neck. “ They were 
overpowered only by the sudden sur
prise. The unexpected sight of thee 
struck terror in them.

“Soon they will gather together and 
so gain courage to pursue and attack. 
Flight is our only hope. Follow this 
path for it leads to the safety of the 
ancient dwellings of my forefathers 
that are cut deep in the cliff lying 
above the Bowl of Death.

“There, in that dread place of spirits 
even Romero dares not follow us. And 
now, Don Roger, place me on my feet 
and hasten, hasten for the vile Mictli 
are upon us.”

I set Xalia down and threw a swift 
glance back.

It was true. The scattered Mictli 
had gathered together again and were 
in hot pursuit. Even as I looked, Ro
mero dashed around a turn. Blood 
streamed over his pulpy features but 
an animal hate gleamed in his color
less eyes.

Xalia jerked my arm and I grasped 
her hand. We leaped forward and 
rushed along the trail with the shrill 
screams of the maddened Mictli din
ning in our ears.

Dodging clawing branches, diving 
under overhanging masses of spiny 
growtlrwe pressed rapidly on and on 
along the narrow trail that tunneled 
and twisted its tortuous way through 
the matted jungle. All about, a mouldy 
hothouse odor rose in waves, strange
ly sweet and sickening.

An immense spider web, thick as 
twine and elastic as bands of rubber, 
barred our way. With a few strokes 
of my club I hacked through it. The 
hairy guardian scuttled toward me 
intent on attack, but a sweeping blow 
of the club crushed out its venomous 
life. We dashed on, rounded an abrupt 
turn of the trail, and halted.

Close to the further side of a good 
sized clearing crouched a great cat
like beast gnawing at one of the bloat
ed cactus plants that covered the 
rocky ground. As it caught sight of us, 
the huge puma, fully as large as an 
ordinary mustang, dropped the half 
gnawed plant and glared.

Then its sinewy tail began to lash 
the ground, it gathered itself and pre
pared to spring. Xalia screamed, “Be
ware the peyote eater,” and leaped in 
front of me. The great cat snarled. 
With a yell, I bounded past the girl 
and dashed at the beast.

The pale eyes wavered, it snarled
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again, hesitated and suddenly turned 
to slink oil. But it had waited an in
stant too long. My club crashed down 
above its lean flank and I felt the spine 
snap. Paralyzed, its hind quarters 
crumpled under jt. The great feline 
spit, snarled, then, turning in a pa
roxysm of rage, clawed and bit at the 
air.

As I sprang back and stood panting, 
Xalia ran to my side. Simultaneously, 
a chorus of triumphant yells rang out 
from the trail behind us.

I swung around. Romero and his 
followers were pouring into the clear
ing.

Seizing the girl’s hand I  hurried 
her into the opening of the further 
path-.

“Run, Xalia, run,”  I called, “while 
I  hold them back!”

Turning, I faced the first of the 
pursuing Mictli. Romero and a hand
ful of his followers were half way 
across the plant-choked clearing but 
still fifty or a hundred feet away. A  
happy thought struck me.

I  reached down, grasped a round 
stone and sent it whizzing across the 
clearing. The next instant Romero 
Jay doubled up, kicking and gasping 
for air. My missile had struck him in 
the stomach. He was helpless. Rock 
after rock thudded into the hesitating 
group of screaming Mictli gathered 
around their fallen leader.

One after another they yelped and 
fell. But more and more were pouring 
from the trail to take their places. 
I ’d held them long enough. Now it was 
time for me to leave.

I turned to dart after Xalia, whose 
fluttering drapery I expected to see 
far down the trail. Instead she stood 
waiting for me not ten feet away. Be
hind me, screams of rage and patter
ing footfalls told me the pursuit had 
recommenced. Without a word, I 
clutched her hand and we broke into 
a run.

The fleshy, clawing foliage flashed 
by us in a pale blur of bleached un

healthy green. Salty sweat stung my 
eyes. The hot, sticky air reeked with 
the cloying smell of the exotic plant 
life.

As we ran on and on the shrill 
screams of the Mictli gradually grew 
fainter. But now I  could hear Xalia's 
labored breathing. She was tiring rap
idly and our pace was slackening no
ticeably. Slowly the shouts behind us 
began to gain volume. Finally the 
patter o f feet reached us.

SUDDENLY Xalia faltered, stag
gered and trying to release her 

hand from mine, she gasped:
“ Seek thou safety, Don Roger, for 

I  can go no further.”
I caught her up in my arms and 

stumbled on doggedly with the yells 
of the Mictli ringing in my ears. On 
and on, through clinging spider webs, 
past clutching thorny branches, dodg
ing, twisting, turning, on and on.

It couldn’t  be much further now. 
But the pursuing pack were still gain
ing, for their yells sounded closer. 
The breath labored in my lungs, my 
chest seemed bursting. The over
shadowed trail had become a gloomy 
tunnel leading toward a dancing patch 
o f hot light just ahead.

Suddenly, the ground under me 
trembled. An angry rumbling filled 
my ears and drowned out the yelping 
cries behind us. I stumbled, lost my 
balance and pitched forward. Xalia 
slipped from my arms as I rolled over 
the edge of an abrupt slope and fell 
until my body struck a rock and 
stopped. Shaken and dizzy I  sat up, 
and called to Xalia.

Her panting voice answered me 
from somewhere above. I looked up 
and saw her anxious face peering 
over the rock rim. In another moment 
she was beside me and had clutched 
my hand.

As we turned to take up our flight, 
I  stopped and stared at the awe-in
spiring sight below.

Bathed in the blood red rays of the
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setting sun, that streamed through 
the Eye of Taotl, that enormous round 
fissure in the valley wall, lay the Bowl 
of Death. The name fitted the place, 
for it was a titanic cup-like hollow 
divided in four parts.

It led down through hundreds of. 
concentric circles or narrow terraces, 
which grew smaller in circumference 
as they descended and neared an open 
central ring, where a fantastic cone- 
shaped mound of some glassy mineral 
deposit rose shimmering in the sun
set to a height of twenty or thirty 
feet.

From an opening at the cone’s top, 
spiteful puffs of steam belched up and 
melted in a rainbow haze. But the ter
rible, the ghastly thing about the 
place was the crouching multitude of 
human bodies that were ranged in 
serried circles around each terraced 
shelf.

In rigid ranks, eternally still, they 
sat facing toward the center, with the 
blood red light glistening on the glas
sy coating that encased them all.*

“ Who— who are they?” I gasped.
“ These,” Xalia faltered, “are the 

gathering of the dead. The ancient 
ones who have tasted of the Waters 
of Oblivion and are forevermore at 
peace. Before thee, thou beholdest all 
that remains of my people, the True 
Mictli, all but the Wanderers, those 
strange cabaleros who rest, no one 
knowest where. They . . . . ”

The clatter of rocks sounded above 
us.

I looked up just in time to sweep 
Zalia aside as a great boulder bounded 
past and crashed its way through 
those silent ranks below us.

♦The glassy coating covering the corpses in both 
the Bowl and tunnel may be explained by the sup
position that the waters o f the geyser were in all 
probability saturated by a generous chemical mixture 
o f sflioon and arsenic in solution. This compound, 
when precipitated on the bodies, would tend to, 1st, 
preserve the flesh by the action o f the arsenic and, 
2nd, by fa r  the most important, the pure solution 
o f silicon would then form a transparent coating 
impervious to air, and therefore an absolute time-de
fy ing preservative unless cracked or broken. The 
mist and spray continually falling from  the geyser 
onto a body would rapidly mould a uniform coating 
o f silicon over any object it  touched.

A series of mad yelps broke out 
above us as we leaped into the path 
that the hurtling rock had cleared in 
its irresistible descent. Scrambling, 
sliding; at times falling and even 
rolling, we descended from one ter
race to the next, for directly across 
the great amphitheatre lay the haven 
of refuge.

The subterranean dwellings of her 
ancient ancestors,-which was the one 
spot in the valley feared above all 
others by our superstitious pursuers.

Bruised, cut, panting, we hurried 
down through rank after rank of 
shimmering corpses. But eVen our 
headlong flight could not prevent me 
from noting the ghastly assembly all 
about us.

The bodies of men, women and even 
children sat staring at us from un
wavering eyes, while their rigid lips, 
stretched tight across their clenched 
teeth, seemed to mock our struggle 
for escape with ghastly grins.

At first, gross, hulking forms, im
perfectly preserved, appeared, that 
squatted in their dyed spider web gar
ments along the upper tiers. In looks, 
they somewhat resembled the de
praved mob pursuing us, but as we 
passed further down this repulsive 
type began to change.

The bodies, now clothed in woven 
fabric and ornamented with feathers, 
gold and silver, became more normal 
in size, the faces developed definite 
human features and I realized that 
there before me the ghastly story of 
the Mictli’s retrogression was graphi
cally recorded in their dead bodies.

MY  INTEREST was abruptly 
ended by a bounding rock that 

crashed past us, followed by a fusil
lade of others. Romero’s sly brain had 
found a new way to hamper us. Now, 
added to the difficulties of our descent, 
we confronted the continual menace 
of being crushed.

But this bombardment of boulders 
was not the greatest danger, for, as
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I glanced over my shoulder, I sudden
ly realized that he had adopted a defi
nite plan of pursuit. The rocks were 
meant only to divert our attention 
and interfere with our rapid descent.

The real menace lay in the swarm 
of Mictli headed by Romero, who were 
dashing down an inclined path that 
led through the packed corpses toward 
the center of the Bowl. It was a de
termined attempt to cut off our re
treat and by so doing either they 
would overpower us or force us to 
double back where we would be at the 
mercy of the fiends still waiting above.

Only one desperate chance of escape 
now remained. We must reach the cen
ter of the Bowl and start climbing the 
further side before Romero and his 
party could stop us.

But wak there time to make it? 
Would those tremendous legs of the 
howling pack carry them to the cen
tral point before we could reach it? 
The advantage lay with them in the 
descent, for they followed a clear path 
and their bulk helped rather than hin
dered them.

They were straining every nerve 
and had even stopped howling and 
waving their clubs. No element of 
sudden surprise would help to carry 
us through here. Only our own speed 
during the next few minutes could 
decide the question of life and death.

Suddenly, Xalia saw the Mictli’s 
move anct understood, for she gripped 
my hand and panted.

“ See, Don Roger, they overtake us 
— leave me, leave me, for I hinder 
thee— haste thee for thy life !”

As she sobbed out the last word I 
gathered her in my arms and, casting 
caution to the winds, sprang forward 
heedless of everything but speed. 
Slipping, panting, kicking aside ob
structions, I leaped from shelf to 
shelf, closer and closer to the central 
goal.

But equally determined the Mictli 
swept down toward the same point 
in a living stream of potential destruc

tion that would break into the central 
circle close on my heels.

As the Mictli saw us about to slip 
from their grasp, they flung them
selves forward in a final, desperate 
attempt to cut us off— all except Ro
mero. While his followers rushed on 
he stopped, steadied himself and 
hurled his club.

The heavy wooden missile struck 
me just below one knee, caught be
tween my legs. I tripped and crashed 
forward into the central circle, with 
Xalia clasped close in my arms. Si
multaneously, the exultant pursuit 
poured into the circle, fifty feet away.

In desperation I lurched to my feet, 
lifted Xalia and started toward the 
further side when suddenly a gurg
ling, hissing roar, ear blasting in its 
intense volume, burst above us.

The sheer shock spurred me to a 
dozen mighty leaps that carried us to 
the lowest tier on the opposite side of 
the circle. Then came the deluge, for 
the Eternal Waters of Oblivion had 
risen in their might to save us and 
punish the desecrating Mictli.

Rumbling, gurgling, foaming, a 
great green pillar of boiling water 
shot high in the air. As it jetted up 
and up, through billowing clouds of 
snowy steam Xalia and I ran, ran for 
our very lives along one of the four 
radiating runways that sliced up 
through the gathered dead toward the 
top of the Bowl.

Less than twenty seconds may have 
elapsed, though it seemed an age be
fore the mighty pillar reached its 
highest point, wavered and broke in 
a streaming, hissing deluge of falling 
water that spread an impenetrable 
wall of scalding death between us and 
our pursuers.

Xalia and I had reached safety, but 
some at least of the Mictli had been 
less fortunate as the faint echoes of 
their agonized screams gave proof. 
Nothing now stood between us and 
the caves of refuge in the cliff, so,
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spent and weary, we dragged our
selves up the sloping path till we 
reached the top of the Bowl.

W ITH  a sigh of relief I stopped 
and turned to look back, then 

stared, scarcely believing my eyes. Ro
mero had just lurched into sight from 
behind the central cone and with him 
straggled a handful of his followers 
who had also escaped death, shuffled 
toward one of the inclined paths.

He was still determined on follow
ing, for his ghastly face, staring up 
at us was filled with a look of bestial 
hate, while with shrill cries he urged 
his followers on. When they hesitated 
he screamed and struck at them 
viciously until they started forward 
and as they came their anger rose.

“ Come,”  Xalia whispered and 
dragged at my arm. “ Let us hurry for 
they are very angry and we must 
reach the refuge where they dare not 
follow.”

We turned and I stared upward in 
amazement at the frowning red bar
rier of the stone ahead that rose high
er and higher gradually curving out
ward until it hung threateningly over 
us.

“ Look!”  Xalia pointed.
My eyes followed her gesture and I 

saw that the base of the cliff was 
honeycombed with black openings. 
Over the face of the rock itself 
sprawled heavy carvings and bas-re
liefs, weatherbeaten and cracked but 
still imposing and beautiful.

“ In this place,”  Xalia went on, 
“ there is safety. Because of the wan
dering spirits, the terrors of the un
known darkness and what it conceals 
even Romero dare not enter here. I 
also have dreaded and shunned this 
place, but when you are near me all 
is different, fear vanishes nor can 
harm touch me.”

Together we hurried across the 
boulder-strewn space that sloped 
up sharply to the foot of the cliff un
til at last a great truncated door, that

was the central entrance, yawned 
darkly before us. As we stopped and 
peered into the intense gloom of the 
interior the vicious gleam of animal 
eyes confronted us.

Foreseeing the need of torches and 
some sort of fuel, I told Xalia to wait 
and ran toward a patch of scrub ce
dars, long since dead, that crowded 
against the base of the cliff a hundred 
feet away. But Xalia, refusing to be 
left alone, followed me along the cliff 
to the cedars and together we hur
riedly gathered a double armful of dry 
fuel.

Scarcely five minutes could have 
elapsed before we had gathered what 
wood we needed and were ready to re
trace our steps. But as we turned, 
Xalia cried out:

“ Look, Don Roger, look, they 
come!”

It was true. The Mictli were pour
ing out of the Bowl and streaming up 
the slope, howling their hate as they 
came. We were effectually cut off from 
the main entrance but close beside us 
gaped a number of smaller openings.

As the maddened Mictli leaped to
ward us I pushed Xalia into the near
est of these apertures and dived after 
her. Intense darkness swallowed us, 
a clammy black blanket, rank with the 
fetid odor of decay and death. While 
we stood close together uncertain of 
of our next move, a rising wail, hor
ribly inhuman, trembled through the 
gloom, swelled to a quavering shriek, 
sank and died away.

A  crash sounded as Xalia dropped 
her burden and clutched at me, for a 
pair of glowing eyes had suddenly 
materialized in the darkness and now 
stared at us with an evil, unwinking 
intensity. From outside came a wild 
medley of furious yells and shrieks 
that mingled with the eerie wail of 
that nameless thing beyond us.

The Mictli were crowding toward 
the entrance. The glowing eyes before 
us seemed creeping closer. Xalia 
moaned and clung to me. Would the
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insanely mad Mictli dare to follow us 
even here? We stood between two 
threatening dangers but the lesser 
was probably that ahead.

I dropped my burden of wood and 
found a match. Fire might show us 
the road to safety and frighten the 
creature with the diabolical eyes. 
Groping on the rock floor, my eager 
fingers found a billet of dry resinous 
wood, one end o f which was splin
tered. Swiftly I  struck the match and 
lighted it. The flame flared up in a 
column o f leaping light.

Beside me, Xalia gasped, sank to 
her knees and whispered in an awed 
voice:

“ The Sacred Flower o f Flame, Don 
Roger, the lost secret of my people.” 
Her pale face sank to her hands and 
she broke into convulsive sobs.

Again that wailing cry rang 
through the place and fell in shudder
ing chords that were drowned in the 
Mictli's furious clamor outside.

With my heart thumping a muffled 
tattoo I  raised ^he torch high above 
my head and stared around a great 
square room, a room generously 
carved and hewn from the living rock, 
but without any sign of an interior 
door. Dense shadows leaped and 
danced against the further side, par
tially concealing it; so I moved for
ward, then stopped.

A  great shapeless something reared 
its vague bulk close to the opposite 
wall. Clenching my teeth I  stepped 
forward and swung the torch around 
my head. A  shower of sparks scatter
ed to right and left.

The flame leaped higher and I  saw, 
reared high on a pile of bleached 
bones, decayed offal and filth, the in
distinct outlines of a huge feathered 
creature. Fully six feet in height it 
crouched forward with monstrous 
wings outspread to an extent of fif
teen feet or more.

Its round horned head was thrust 
out displaying two enormous ringed 
eyes that blinked in the light above a

wicked curved beak that snapped 
viciously in impotent anger.

In the dark the creature was a po
tential terror incarnate, capable of 
tearing a strong man to shreds, but, 
dazzled by the flame, it was helpless, 
an impotent devil.

W AVING  my torch, I  ran for
ward and struck at the hissing 

monster which I ’d suddenly recog
nized for what it was— a great horned 
owl of giant proportions. My torch 
only grazed its evil head but a shower 
o f sparks scattered from the flaring 
end of the stick and settled in the tin
der-dry fluff on its breast.

In a frenzy of sudden fear, the crea
ture beat the air madly with its huge 
wings. The glowing sparks spread, 
grew brighter. There came a puff of 
smoke, a flicker of flame and the 
feathers were alight. Clumsily the 
great owl fluttered from its filthy 
mound and headed for the door, 
wrapped in a flaring sheet of fire.

Xalia screamed and threw herself 
to one side. I leaped after the flaming, 
flapping shape, beating and striking 
until it rose and blundered out 
through the entrance trailing a 
stream of sparks like a fiery comet 
gone mad.

Simultaneously, wild howls of ter
ror mingled with screams of agony 
rang out from the Mictli, closely fol
lowed by the thud of running feet. 
A  moment later I reached the door and 
looked out.

The flaming creature had flown 
through their midst and vanished, 
after setting fire to the flimsy web 
clothing of a score who now rushed 
away screaming in agony while the 
remainder, mad with fear, were leap
ing down the slope toward the edge of 
the Bowl, headed by Romero.

Here was our chance to reach the 
main entrance, for I knew this cul-de- 
sac we had stumbled into was no real 
refuge but a trap.
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Turning, I re-entered the gloomy- 
chamber of the owl and called:

“ Come, Xalia, the Mictli have gone. 
We must hurry back to the great door 
that leads to safety.”

“Yes, Don Roger,”  Xalia answered.
Obediently she rose, picked up her 

armful of wood and together we ran 
along the foot of the cliff to the cen
tral entrance. Just inside the deep 
shadows of the massive portal we 
stopped. Lighting two torches, I held 
out one of the flaming brands toward 
Xalia.

For a moment she shrank back fear
fully, then, with trembling hands, she 
reluctantly took it, and stared into 
the wavering flame. As she gazed, a 
fixed, far-away look clouded her eyes, 
her face paled, she shuddered and sud
denly dropped the torch.

“ What’s frightened you, Xalia?” 
I called, and sprang forward to steady 
her where she stood swaying and pass
ing one hand over her eyes in a dazed 
manner.

“ The vision, the vision I  saw in the 
flame, Don Roger,”  she sobbed, then 
turned and pointing back through the 
massive door, she whispered:

“ I have seen my fate. The Eternal 
Waters of Oblivion shall claim me at 
the last, for the Sacred Flower of 
Flame hath shown me and— it cannot 
lie. Aye! The vision that bloomed in 
the red flame showed me the Mictli 
pressing round the glittering altar of 
Toatl that stands in the Bowl of 
Death. And they were staring up at 
me in hate.

“ I beheld the beast Romero, who 
towered over me, a look of fiendish 
hate stamped on his evil face as he 
stared down. A  look that swiftly 
turned to fear as thou thyself, Don 
Roger, leaped through the billowing 
clouds of hot mist that rolled up swift
ly and hid the last awful moment 
from my view. And so Don Roger, the 
vision faded and merged into the 
glowing flame.”

Xalia’s voice broke and trailed off 
in a hopeless sob.

Throwing my arm about her pro- 
tectingly, I whispered:

“Poor kid, you’re all in; seeing 
things and it’s no wonder after all 
you’ve gone— ”

T HE sharp rattle of dislodged 
stones just beyond the entrance 

cut short my answer.
I swung Xalia behind me and 

turned to face the sound.
What new danger menaced us now? 

We stood rigid and waited. The rattle 
of rocks came again, closer this time. 
As a long moment of intense silence 
dragged by we slowly retreated back
ward into the deeper gloom of the 
great corridor.

Suddenly, from beyond the en
trance, the high tones of Romero’s 
voice, vibrant with jealous rage, cut 
through the gloom.

“Xalia,”  he screamed, “ I, Romero, 
thy master, for the last time bid thee 
obey me. Deliver thyself unto me be
fore it be too late and all will be well. 
Refuse and the doom of the Eternal 
Waters of Oblivion shall descend on 
thee.”

Quivering, Xalia shrank closer to 
me.

For a long moment her tear-dimmed 
eyes looked up into mine. I pressed 
her closer and she seemed to gather 
strength from my caress for her wil
lowy form straightened and she 
called:

“Go, Romero, thou foul beast, for 
never will I deliver myself into thy 
clutches. Though I perish by the de
stroying kiss of the ‘Waters,’ as I 
know I shall— still will I  die happy 
and undefiled by thee. Now, hark and 
pay heed, Romero. A t the end, thy 
own life shalt pay for mine.

“The Sacred Flower o f Flame, 
which hath been restored to Xalia thy 
Priestess, hath told me this. Aye, and 
likewise it hath showed me that the 
strange champion, who the Bright
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God Taotl hath sent, shalt call thee to 
account for each and every evil deed 
thou hast done.

“Be warned and beware, Romero. 
Fear makes thy cowardly followers 
futile through terror of this haunted 
gloom. So get thee hence for thou dare 
not follow where I now go.”

With a choking gasp Xalia finished 
and threw herself on my breast in a 
storm of tears. As she lay there, sob
bing convulsively, Romero’s threaten
ing reply reached us.

“ So be it, thou false Goddess. By 
thy own words thy doom is sealed. 
No mercy shalt thou know. The burn
ing kiss of the Eternal Waters awaits 
thee. Aye, and with thee thy mighty 
champion. Deceive thyself not, Xalia, 
for on the morrow thou and thy secret 
lover shalt grovel at my feet. Be 
warned and farewell till then.”

Romero’s frenzied words ended in 
a high pitched snarl of hate, punctu
ated by the clatter of rocks as he 
stumbled away from the entrance.

For a moment we stood in heavy 
silence, broken only by Xalia's muffled 
sobs. Then I growled.

“ So that’s that. But our little play
mate Romero sure believes in throw
ing the bull.”

Beside me Xalia shivered and 
pressed closer while she whispered in 
choked tones:

“ I know not what it is to throw a 
bull, Don Roger, but I do know that 
the beast Romero is sly and treacher
ous and one cannot tell what he will 
do to gain his ends for it hath ever 
been thus.”

In answer I patted her shoulder, 
bent to lift the bundle of wood, then 
waved my smouldering torch and we 
moved forward under its brightened 
flame.

From one great chamber we passed 
into others; all coated with the dead 
dust of centuries, all carved from the 
living rock in scrolls, and borders, 
separated by intricate mat work sur
rounding bas-reliefs o f human fig

ures that were adorned with boughs 
and feathers, executed with great 
skill.

As we advanced further and fur
ther into the maze' of echoing rooms 
the spreading pads of wolves and 
lesser creatures began to appear in 
the dust of the floor. Once a pair of 
huge bats blundered by on flapping 
wings, chittering and spreading a 
nauseous odor in their wake. At times 
glowing eyes appeared in the dark
ness only to fade, as their half-seen 
shadowy shapes slunk away from our 
light.

Finally, we came to a narrow corri
dor that inclined upward. This we 
followed for perhaps a hundred feet 
to its end and stopped abruptly. A  
massive triangular arch formed by 
overlapping courses of projecting 
stones rose before us.

Beyond lay a huge room whose 
walls towered up and up in the form 
of a pyramid and lost themselves in 
the darkness above. But midway of 
the chamber a monster shape reared 
its black bulk a hundred feet or more 
over us.

AWED by the sight I drew Xalia 
closer to me. As we slowly 

passed into the great truncated cham
ber and halted before the massive 
stone figure a shaft of ruddy light 
began to filter through the solid west
ern wall.

While we watched in silent wonder 
the red gleam grew and spread. Its 
creeping finger of rosy brilliance 
touched the great stone image caress
ingly and illumined the massive face 
that stared down at us in solitary 
majesty.*

Xalia shivered, then whispered: 
“ It is the Supreme God Quetzal- 

coatl.”

•The ray o f sunlight that entered the great chamber 
was in all probability cleverly engineered by a nar
row cleft cut through the western wall at such an 
angle that the last rays o f the setting sun would be 
directed onto the face o f Taotl, fading as the sun sank 
and changed the angle. This device has been used 
time and again by numerous ancient peoples fo r  

.various purposes.
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She humbly bowed her head while 
I stood gazing up, half in awe, half 
in perplexity.

Suddenly, I was rudely brought 
back to the present by a low rumbling 
that came from under our feet. The 
solid rock about us trembled and the 
next instant a clear jet of water 
gushed high in the air before the 
brooding Taotl.

It wavered, broke and was turned 
to a rainbow by the slowly fading 
shaft of light. As the rumblings died 
away and Xalia timidly raised her 
face, I walked toward the feet of the 
God, then stopped at the sight before 
me.*

There, side by side, in a deep stone 
sarcophagus encrusted with carvings, 
lay two gleaming human bodies, a 
man and a woman.

A  hoarse cry escaped my lips. I 
stared down in bewilderment, for un
der the wavering light of my torch I 
saw the face of Xalia.

Feature by feature I scanned the 
beautiful dead countenance and found 
it identical to that of the girl just be
hind me. Then my eyes darted to the 
man, I leaned further forward, clutch
ing the torch that now shook in my 
hand. The body was covered with a 
beautiful suit of Toledo half armor 
richly chased in gold.

The handsome, clear cut face was 
bearded and shadowed by the broad 
brimmed morion on his head while 
under the folded hands, cased in steel 
gloves, flashed a jeweled rapier, a 
masterpiece of armorer’s art.

“ Look, Xalia, look!”  I whispered.
Slowly she crept forward and 

stared down. Then, with sudden fear 
clouding her eyes, she gasped:

“ Is it a warning from Quetzalcoatl? 
A  message of doom, Don Roger?—  
For see, am I not like unto her that 
sleepeth there in eternal rest beside

♦The jet o f water that gushed up from the feet o f 
Taotl was no more than a subterranean connection 
with the main source o f the geyser, through which 
the water was forced upward by natural pressure 
every time the geyser itself functioned.

her lord ? Aye! It is an omen for some
thing tells me that these two are none 
other than Don Valdes and his mate, 
the first of my forbears and soon, I 
also will be as they.”

“No, Xalia,” I answered, “ not that, 
but a promise of life, for you and I 
shall leave this valley safely, just as 
Don Valdes and his wife entered it 
so many years ago. See this crucifix? 
It is a symbol of hope.” I raised the 
jeweled cross that lay on the woman’s 
breast and held it up.

“ Aye, it is the sign of the Four 
Winds, the emblem of hope,” Xalia 
breathed.

Together we looked up into the 
stone face of the God, where the fad
ing glow touched the massive fea
tures.

Perhaps it was a queer trick of the 
gathering shadows, but as we gazed, 
the great head seemed to move, to 
nod in friendly majesty. Simultane
ously the air around us began to vi
brate with those soft enveloping 
strains of melody I ’d heard in the 
valley.

Xalia sank to her knees and bowed 
her face in her hands while I stood 
quietly staring up at the God’s face 
as it slowly faded in the gloom.

“ I think you meant that nod,”  I 
whispered and stood a moment more 
before turning to Xalia, and laying 
my hand on her shoulder.

Slowly the flowerlike face was 
raised to me, her lips parted and her 
eyes clung to mine. An almost irre
sistible impulse to take her in my 
arms and comfort ,her shook me, but 
I  put it aside and said:

“Tonight, Xalia, we stay here to
gether where none of the Mictli will 
dare to come. Tomorrow I ’ll go out 
and search for the entrance of the 
hidden tunnel by which I entered the 
valley. When I find it I ’ll come back 
and together we’ll escape. But tomor
row for a time you must stay here 
alone. Have you the courage?”
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Xalia looked up into my eyes, then 
■whispered:

“ For you I  have the courage to die, 
Don Roger.”

I  bent, took her hand and kissed it. 
Then I gently raised her from the 
floor and we climbed to greater safety 
on the massive knees of the God, 
where I kindled a small fire.

Later, when I knew that darkness 
had fallen, I made four trips to the 
valley for wood. On the last trip I 
came staggering back not only carry
ing fuel, but with a rabbit as large as 
a good sized dog slung across my back, 
that I had killed with a blow of my 
club as it started up from feeding. In 
a short time our hunger and thirst 
were attended to. Then came sleep.

CHAPTER V  

T r ic k e d

T HE padding sound of stealthy 
paws and shadowy forms gliding 

through the gloom told me daylight 
had come. The beasts that hunted 
during the night were returning to 
their lairs.

Xalia was still sleeping and I didn’t 
wake her, for there was something I 
had to do that was better for her not 
to see. The arms and armor of Don 
Valdes were more valuable to me liv
ing than him dead.

The task was unpleasant but soon 
over, for five minutes later I stood 
fully cased in armor, and ready to 
start, but the hardest part still lay 
before me.

Lighting a torch from the fire I 
bent over Xalia and touched her 
shoulder.

Slowly her eyes opened. A  look of 
fright gathered on her white face and 
she sprang up clutching her breast.

“ Xalia, don’t  you know me, Roger?”  
I  called.

Her terror died as suddenly as it 
had come, leaving her weak. She 
swayed where she stood so I threw my 
arm around her and said:

“ It’s time to leave you, Xalia, but 
before I go promise me to keep this 
fire burning and not to venture from 
the knees of Toatl where you are safe. 
When I ’ve found the path of escape 
nothing can keep me from coming 
back for you.”

She clung to me for a long moment, 
her face upturned, her eyes closed. 
Then her lids slowly opened and her 
arms fell from my neck as she 
breathed:

“ I promise.”
With a lump in my throat I  swiftly 

passed across the great chamber, 
through the narrow corridor and into 
the darkness of the dust-filled maze 
beyond, my torch scattering sparks 
as I went.

Here and there the shadowy form 
of some beast slunk away, its teeth 
bared, its eyes gleaming, but nothing 
attacked me. A t last, far away 
through the dusty gloom, a faint 
point of light appeared that I knew 
for the red reflection of the valley.

Suddenly sensing danger ahead I 
advanced with greater caution and 
stopped at the portal of the last room. 
For a tense moment I  stood listening, 
the Spanish rapier gripped in my 
hand. Somewhere beyond the outer 
doorway a stone had rattled. Romero 
and the Mictli were waiting— but 
they were quiet, too quiet. Did they 
expect to catch me unaware? To 
spring some sort of trap?

Well, a trick for a trick would be 
fair enough. I ’d soon see.

Waving my torch until the flame 
flared up brightly, I took a stronger 
grip on the hilt of the rapier and 
was ready. Then, with a series of 
yells, I ran toward the entrance 
stamping my feet as I  came.

Twenty leaps carried me across the 
room and to the door— but instead of 
plunging on through I stopped short 
on the threshold. Luck was with me 
for, as I  halted, an avalanche of 
jagged rocks, that had been swung
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above the door in a woven net of 
creepers, crashed to the ground.

,Now was my chance and I took it.
Flinging myself through the dense 

cloud of dust I leaped over the stones 
and shot into the red glare of the val
ley, like a gleaming ball of metal. In 
my right hand I held the rapier 
straight before me, in my left flared 
the torch.

Before me rose the pale, feature
less face of a Mictli. I slashed and 
saw a red gash spread across it. An
other took its place. A  heavy blow 
struck my breastplate, glanced off 
harmlessly. I used the point and felt 
it grate on bone.

To right and left the huge Mictli 
were rising from behind concealing 
boulders. Howling their hate they be
gan to close in. I saw that speed was 
my best chance. Like a flash, I leaped 
to the top of a round rock, slashed 
down at the face that rose from be
hind it and bounded to a second boul
der six feet further on.

A  hurled stone crashed against my 
armor. Another leap and I was twelve 
feet beyond the nearest Mictli. From 
there I dropped to the ground, pant
ing. But as my feet touched the earth 
a club struck my helmet, tore it from 
my head and it fell clanging to the 
rocky ground beyond hope of recov
ery.

Staggered by the blow I swayed 
back then lunged forward and flung 
my blazing torch into the face of the 
figure that was trying to slink away. 
I saw it was that devil, Romero, who 
shrieked and threw himself back, a 
split second before my glittering 
blade cut the air where his head had 
been. Too late now to kill the beast, 
for his mob of followers were nearly 
on me.

I bounded forward and ran along 
the path that led through the Bowl of 
Death, while behind me the snarling 
yells of the Mictli rang in my roaring 
ears.

Somewhere across the valley lay 
the tunnel of horrors by which I had 
entered, the one chance of escape 
from this pit of evil, i f  I could only 
find it. And now every minute of 
light counted, for here in this under
ground place the day was short, too 
short, and Xalia was back there 
alone and waiting for me in the 
dark.

DOWN one side of the Bowl I ran,
across its center, past the altar 

of Taotl and up the further slope. Be
hind me streamed the pursuit, losing 
ground at every step. Just ahead 
the path opened into the g i a n t  
growth.

I plunged in and pushed on dogged
ly, my flying feet thudding in time 
to my laboring breath. Here and 
there some belated animal scuttled 
from the path. The yells of the Mictli 
grew fainter, then c e a s e d  alto
gether.

My mind wrestled with the prob
lem of how I should gain the shelf I ’d 
fallen from. To climb the smooth wall 
was impossible but what other way 
was there to reach the revolving boul
der. Before I realized it I had burst 
into the clearing of the peyote 
plants where the puma had met its 
death.

Here a pair of the albino wolves 
crouched, gnawing at the great over
grown plants. As they saw me they 
snarled and crouched with lips drawn 
back across their yellow fangs. But 
now I knew these creatures and 
rushed at them yelling.

For a moment they held their 
ground, but the sight of me clad in 
shining armor and rushing straight 
toward them was too much for their 
daylight courage. A  second before 
the glittering blade reached them, 
they scattered and leaped away snarl
ing.

Without slackening my pace I  ran 
forward with my thoughts on Xalia. 
I'd take her out of this Valley of Hor
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rors and bring her to civilization 
where she rightfully belonged or die 
trying. My undamaged plane lay be
yond the tunnel and needed only re
fueling to make it serviceable.

That part was easy. The tunnel 
and Xalia were the real problem. In
stinctively I slashed through a spread
ing spider web that blocked the path 
and seized a handful of the stream
ing stuff to wipe the sweat from my 
eyes. But now the steady strain of 
the pace began to tell on me.

I was sobbing for breath and won
dering how much further the twist
ing, burrowing tunnel of matted 
growth led, when I suddenly burst 
from the path, close to the spot where 
I ’d pitched from the ledge and fallen 
at Xalia’s feet.

Panting and streaming with per
spiration I stopped at the foot of the 
red cliff and stared up eagerly, 
searching the smooth wind-worn 
stone for some trace of the treach
erous ledge. Could I see it from be
low? Could I find it at all? Xalia 
needed me. I mustn’t fail.

The salt sweat ran into my eyes 
and blinded me. As I dashed it aside, 
angrily, the hilt of my rapier struck 
the rock wall beside me and sank an 
inch or more into the stone. Sur
prised, I jerked it loose and turned to 
look.

Just where the pummel had seemed 
to sink in the rock, the caked dust of 
ages was trickling from a hole in the 
smooth stone, about three inches in 
diameter, and six feet further up ap
peared another small, round depres
sion.

That was enough. Stepping back I 
looked up and saw, high above me, a 
ragged section of newly broken rock. 
It was the crumbled edge of the ledge. 
I ’d found it through sheer luck and 
with it, if  my guess was right, a sys
tem of holes drilled in the cliff that, 
at some previous time, had formed a 
set of sockets for a primitive peg lad

der, a ladder to the tunnel above and 
freedom.

The sharp point of my poniard 
soon dug the packed dust from the 
lowest hole in the wall and I knew I 
was right. A  surge of triumphant 
joy flooded through me.

Escape! That’s what it meant. Es
cape for Xalia and life for us both—  
life together.

Everything now depended on quick 
work and some pegs. Then, back to 
the ruins, get Xalia, trick the Mictli, 
bring her here and climb out to safety 
and freedom. And that brought back 
the thought of Romero. Where was 
he and his pack of human animals? 
Why wasn’t there even a faint sound 
of pursuit?

An uneasy feeling that something 
was wrong began to chill me.

Spurred on by growing anxiety I 
swiftly collected a quantity of stout 
wooden branches and broke them into 
short lengths, for I knew that from 
the greater height of the ledge I 
could see across the valley to the 
ruins and learn what was happening 
there.

The first hole was nearly on a level 
with my eyes and already cleared out. 
I jammed a peg in and hammered it 
home with a rock. The socket above 
was harder to reach and took longer 
to clear as the powdery red dust sifted 
into my eyes and stuck to my per
spiring face.

A fter that I had to pull myself up 
to the first peg, stand there and work 
with one hand, while the other 
clutched the peg above. Fortunately, 
the cup-like slope of the wall helped 
to support my body. One by one I 
dug the dust from the sockets, ham
mered in my pegs and mounted higher 
and higher, building my ladder as I 
ascended.

The work was heartbreaking and 
terribly slow. The heat, under the 
heavy casing of my armor, was fright
ful but now there was no time to take
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it off. Salt sweat trickled down my 
face and into my eyes. The dust 
choked me. The poniard slipped in my 
perspiring hand. The insteps of my 
feet felt as if  they were being cut 
through.

Blisters rose on my palms and 
broke. But now, the ledge, the goal 
of my struggles, was just above me. 
With a sigh of relief I drove in the 
last peg and lifted myself another 
three feet. My arm rose and hooked 
over the crumbled lip of the ledge. I 
heaved myself up and squirmed 
across the broken edge.

At last it was done. Our path of 
escape was ready and Xalia would be 
saved.

Weary and panting, but filled with 
rising hope I rolled over to stare 
across the valley toward the ruins 
that were hiding her so securely.

But the sight I saw brought me 
staggering to my feet.

Darkly etched against the crimson 
glare of the declining sun, streaming 
through the rock-rimmed Eye of 
Taotl, I beheld a milling mob of the 
Mictli with Romero at their head 
crowding in front of the central arch 
of the ruins.

At that distance they appeared no 
larger than ants, but even so I could 
see the wild excitement in their close 
packed ranks and, by reason of some 
odd acoustic property of the valley 
walls, the far-off snarl of their 
mingled voices reached nje clearly.*

HAD Xalia tried to follow me ? Had 
Romero tempted her out with ly

ing promises? Had they taken her? 
The uncertainty was torture.

As I stood there in rigid suspense, 
staring across the red valley at that 
ominous scene beyond, an impotent 
wave of rage surged over me. But my 
blind rage swiftly gave way to dread,

♦This subterranean valley with its rocky, wind-worn 
walls would unquestionably have formed an ideal 
whispering gallery or sounding board where voices 
would probably carry to an exceptional distance, with 
perfect clearness.

for the Mictli’s angry clamor abruptly 
stopped, died away and a dead silence, 
like the calm before a storm, settled 
over the valley.

I clenched my jaw and leaned for
ward staring, my ears strained to 
catch the faintest sound in that un
natural quiet.

Suddenly, clear as a bell, a far-off 
reverberation echoed along the rocky 
walls. The clang of metal on stone.

A moment’s silence followed. Then 
the high snarl of Romero’s voice came 
to my eager ears.

“ Xalia,”  he cried, “ come out, for 
thy lover is in my power. I, Romero, 
thy rightful mate, have conquered 
him. He now lies dying beside the 
Waters of Oblivion and calls on thy 
name continually.”

A soundless interval followed Ro
mero’s lying words.

Then, muffled and almost indistin
guishable, came the faint echo of 
Xalia’s voice:

“ Liar,” she cried, “ liar and beast, 
thou hast not the courage nor the 
strength to overcome such as he. This 
is but one of thy foul tricks. I believe 
thee not.

Again R o m e r o’s harsh tones 
reached me.

“ Hark to this sound, Xalia, and 
know the truth.”

The reverberating clang of metal 
striking stone rang across the valley, 
followed by Romero’s words, filled 
with hateful triumph.

“ Canst thou deny that sound, 
Xalia? The sound of the metal head  ̂
piece thy lover wore striking against 
the rock? Listen once again, for the 
time is short if  thou wouldst see him 
still alive.”

Once more the metallic clang of my 
lost helmet echoed around the valley 
and Romero cried out:

“Wouldst thy lover suffer me to 
take this metal headpiece were he not 
dead or lying helpless in my power? 
No, Xalia, never. Thou knowest well
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this is the truth, for the voice of the 
metal cannot lie.

“Believe me, Priestess, and I myself 
will lead thee to the dying lover, who 
calls in ever weakening tones the one 
word ‘Xalia.’ That one longing word 
‘Xalia’ . . . .  Wilt thou come, Priest
ess?”

A  breathless silence descended on 
the valley.

Surely Xalia wouldn’t, couldn’t be
lieve that monstrous lie— that vile 
trick. Tense, keyed to the breaking 
point, I waited, my ears straining to 
catch the first word of the answer 
that must decide two lives.

At last it came.
Xalia called fiercely: “Romero, I 

come.”
CHAPTER V I 

O n  t h e  A l t a r  o f  D e a t h

T HE blood pounded in my brain, a 
red mist swam before my eyes as 

I found myself scrambling down the 
ladder of wooden pegs. There should 
still be time to save Xalia or die in 
the attempt— there must be.

I dropped the last fifteen feet, 
leaped up and dashed into the narrow 
trail, headed for the Bowl of Death, 
the Spanish rapier gleaming before 
me like a slender tongue of revenge.

My breath came in short, panting 
gasps. The blood drummed in my 
ears. I  plunged on desperately, while 
a mental picture of that ghastly hol
low with its boiling executioner in the 
center, formed before my aching eyes.

A  picture that showed me Xalia’s 
frail body, half hidden by rising puffs 
of steam, bound hand and foot across 
the gaping mouth of the glittering 
altar.

The horror of the thing gave me re
doubled strength. I clenched my 
teeth and ran faster, while my fears 
for Xalia, keeping pace with my 
pounding feet, drove me on and on 
with maddening thoughts.

How often did the great geyser dis
charge? Would I be in time? I f

Romero dared to harm even a hair of 
Xalia’s head—  A  vicious curse rasped 
from my cracked lips and ended the 
threat.

The matted foliage flashed past me 
in a blur of mottled light and shade. 
The hot, moist air choked me. My 
lungs labored for breath. My heaving 
chest seemed bursting. The path 
twisted and turned maddeningly. 
Streams of clinging spider web flut
tered out behind me.

How far had I come? What was 
that brighter patch of light opening 
up ahead ? The next moment I sprang 
into the clearing of the peyote plants 
and my heart leaped' for I knew two- 
thirds o'f the trail lay behind me.

A  drove of rabbits, large as dogs, 
bounded across the path in terror. I 
tripped, floundered to my knees and 
staggered up and on. Sweat blinded 
me, thorns tore at my face and hands. 
But now hope was rising as the trail 
flashed by behind.

As if in mockery, a dull rumbling 
mingled with the throbbing beat in 
my ears. The ground trembled. I 
knew that warning note, knew how 
short a time remained before the final 
boiling deluge would thunder up and 
so end Xalia’s life.

Desperation lent me new strength. 
I dasheci ahead in a final mad burst 
of speed, rounded a turn and leaped 
from the end of the trail to stare into 
the Bowl of Death.

Below me lay the terraced hollow, 
filled with that silent gathering of 
watchful dead who sat bathed in the 
red glare of the sinking sun.

Close within the central ring, a 
shouldering crowd of the Mictli 
stared up at Romero whose gross 
body loomed, huge and menacing, 
above the frail form of Xalia where 
she lay across the open top of the glis- 
tening^iltar, half hidden in a rising 
mist of rainbow tinted steam.

Before me lay the grim reality of 
that mental image that had sent me
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rushing in headlong dread along the 
trail.

Again the red rock under me trem
bled. The sullen growl of that mighty 
force boiling up towards the surface 
rumbled round the great Bowl, louder 
this time. The final warning before 
the deluge.

I leaped into the opening of the 
sloping isle that led straight through 
the packed tiers of shining dead to the 
central pit. As I raced down the nar
row way I saw Romero raise my 
gleaming helmet and shake it, while 
he screamed:

“ Die, Xalia, thou false Priestess, 
and may the Eternal Waters purge 
thee of thy sin.”

Spiteful puffs of steam began to 
shoot up about him. I saw his foot 
reach for the top step of the flight 
that led down from the altar’s glisten
ing summit. Suddenly, his eyes fell 
on me. He screamed a warning.

My hurtling body had almost 
reached the outer ranks of the packed 
Mictli when Xalia saw me. Our 
glances met and fused in a white hot 
flame of love.

THEN— with the strength of a 
madman, I struck the packed 

ranks of the Mictli.
Slashing, stabbing, I drove through 

the terror-stricken creatures like steel 
slicing butter. I felt my keen blade 
sink into flabby flesh, grind against 
bone. Gross bodies fell. Warm blood 
spattered, its hot reek followed me as 
I leaped up the altar steps.

Through a red haze, I saw Rom
ero’s face, crowned by my morion and 
contorted with fear. Romero, who 
suddenly realized he was trapped be
tween two deaths— the boiling Waters 
of Oblivion behind, and me, Roger 
Kent, a living death mad with blood- 
lust, in front.

A  piercing scream of abject terror 
burst from him. He tried to leap from 
the altar. His foot slid over the wet 
edge. Clawing for support, his

crooked fingers clutched Xalia’s 
bound wrists.

As he tried to save himself from 
pitching headlong onto the glittering 
tongue of steel in my hand, the full 
weight of his great body dragged her 
frail form from the steaming vent on 
the altar top and she rolled down the 
sloping side.

A t the same moment, my rapier 
darted forward with all the force of 
my hate-filled body behind the thrust. 
I  felt the heavy basket hilt thud 
against Romero’s breast, heard his 
bubbling death-scream, saw the hulk
ing form totter, sway and crash 
across the gapingaltar. Simultaneous
ly, the boiling Titan below burst its 
bonds. With a rumbling roar the great 
green column flashed upward carry
ing Romero’s body in its hissing heart.

Before the high flung deluge could 
fall I leaped down the steps, snatched 
up Xalia’s body and hurled myself 
into the milling ranks of the Mictli, 
who had stood gaping until the last 
second, their slow minds too stupe
fied by surprise to realize their dan
ger.

When I could shoulder forward no 
further I stopped, bent forward to 
shield Xalia’s body with my own, and 
braced myself for the inevitable 
downpour of steaming water.

With the first pelting drops a tre
mendous weight struck my back and 
beat me to my knees. Then the 
deluge fell.

T HE heavy boots saved my legs.
The armor protected my arms 

and body, while the inert object that 
covered my back formed an addi
tional barrier, for it sheltered my 
bare head and broke the brunt of the 
falling torrent. Xalia, shielded as 
she was, scarcely suffered at all.

Dense clouds of hot steam choked 
and blinded me. The heat was ter
rific. Breathing became a torture. I 
was forced to exert every ounce of
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strength to keep from being beaten 
flat, while I waited for the close 
packed bodies around me to break 
apart.

The scalded, shrieking Mictli strug
gled to escape, to reach some spot of 
safety beyond the boiling flood 
streaming down on them. Thedr flimsy 
garments offered no protection. Many 
fell and died where they lay, writhing 
and screaming in agony. Those on 
the outskirts scrambled up the sides 
o f the Bowl, leaving their helpless 
comrades to die miserably.

Gradually the press about me be
gan to loosen and break apart. Dim 
shapes lurched past, screaming in an
guish. I staggered to my feet. The 
tremendous weight on my back bowed 
me down. Xalia’s precious body, 
gripped tight in my arms, hampered 
me as I  slowly groped my way for
ward through the enveloping clouds 
of steam and mist, blindly searching 
for the lowest tier of the Bowl.

Finally I blundered against it.
Here the heat was less intense, 

breathing became easier.
I braced myself and heaved up

right. The mysterious burden slid 
from my back and struck the rocky 
floor with a ringing clang of metal.

Swiftly turning to see what had 
saved us from the scalding downpour 
I started back in wonder. A t my feet 
sprawled Romero, his bloated body 
even more hideous in death than in 
life. The lipless mouth grinned evilly.

The fishy eyes, wide open, stared 
up at me from the shadow of my 
steel morion that lay cocked at a 
rakish angle over one fleshy ear.

Romero had drunk the Waters of 
Oblivion to the last dregs while a per
verse “ Fate”  had utilized his gross 
body to protect the two whose lives 
he had craved.

One look was enough. No single 
spark of pity stirred in me, only a 
faint wonder at the incomprehensible 
ways of providence.

I  was about to turn away when 
Xalia’s eyes fluttered open. She saw 
Romero and shuddered. Then her 
glance fell on my helmet for she whis
pered:

“Take thy headpiece, Don Roger, 
who knows but that it may still pre
serve thy life.”

As I reached down, snatched up the 
morion and placed it on my head, her 
lids closed and she fainted.

With my rapier, I hurriedly cut the 
bonds at her wrists and ankles then 
turned and passed upward through 
the silent ranks of the Dead, bearing 
her in my arms.

All went well until we neared the 
upper rim. Here one of the Mictli saw 
the flash of my armor and shrieked 
a warning. An answering howl of 
hate rang round the Bowl.

Mad with mingled rage and pain, 
those who were able began clamber
ing toward us determined to cut off 
our retreat before we could gain the 
opening of the trail above.

Panting and straining every weary 
muscle I raced on.

The first of the howling pack were 
a scant thirty feet behind when I  fi
nally topped the rim only to find one 
of the Mictli standing in the mouth 
of the trail, his bulky body and up- 
flung club blocking the narrow open
ing effectively.

With Xalia clasped in my arms, my 
hands were useless. Although I still 
clutched the rapier it was now more a 
hindrance than a help. There re
mained but one slender chance to 
break through.

I  lowered my helmeted head and 
charged.

The clang of metal rang in my ears 
as the Mictli’s club glanced harmless
ly from the smooth steel of my 
morion. I felt the sickening sensation 
of tearing tissues as the sharp ridge 
of the helmet ripped into the crea
ture’s flabby flesh. With a scream of 
agony, the, man spun^around and
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crashed into the thifck undergrowth, 
clawing at his bleeding body.

Close behind me, a chorus of snarl
ing cries burst out.

I leaped across the twitching legs 
and dashed into the narrow trail. 
Now all my strength went to running 
for everything depended on speed, on 
reaching the ladder in the cliff far 
enough in advance of Mictli. The vital 
question, how much longer could I 
hold out, beat, through my brain.

Then I felt Xalia stir. Her eyes 
slowly opened and stared up into 
mine. Her lips parted in a smile. My 
leaden feet quickened their stride. 
The sounds of padding pursuit grew 
indistinct, the howls fainter. But now 
my strength began to give out. I 
lurched as I ran. The chances for es
cape looked black.

Suddenly I  stumbled and Xalia 
cried:

“Put me down, Don Roger. My own 
feet shall carry me.”

I staggered to a stop and she slid 
to the ground. Without a word we 
ran on for that momentary pause had 
brought the Mictli in sight of us.

Blood-mad, stirred out of their 
usual indolence, the monstrous crea
tures had clung to the chase doggedly 
for the wholesale slaughter in the 
Bowl of Death had affected them like 
liquor. To their limited intellect 
Xalia and I were responsible and 
must die.

They came close to success, for as 
we burst into the fading glow of the 
peyote clearing, a number of the great 
valley wolves leaped up and stood 
across our way, snarling viciously.

With a shout, I sprang in front o f 
Xalia and slashed at the nearest beast. 
It yelped and fell kicking spasmodi
cally while its mates slunk into the 
matted foliage, but Xalia tripped over 
the twitching legs and pitched for
ward on her face.

As I snatched for her hand, the 
Mictli broke from the path scarcely

fifty feet away. Jerking Xalia to her 
feet, I faced around and drove my 
rapier through the leader’s body. 
With a gurgling shriek he stopped, 
whirled around and crashed across 
the trail. Those o f the Mictli directly 
behind him were forced from the path 
to pass the body, while Xalia and I 
turned, dashed across the clearing 
and on into the further trail.

T HE rest of that heart-breaking 
chase is only a blurred memory 

o f desperate effort to outdistance the 
screaming demons who clung close be
hind us. When at last the frowning 
cliffs at the end of the trail loomed 
above us through the swiftly gather
ing dusk we were nearly exhausted. 
But now just ahead lay the ladder of 
safety.

As we lurched to the foot of the 
red wall and I swung Xalia up to the 
first peg the Mictli burst from the 
path.

“ Climb, Xalia,”  I called hoarsely 
and faced about to meet the attack of 
a hulking brute who was rushing at 
me.

I  clenched my jaw, shot a swift 
glance up at Xalia and grasped the 
lowest peg with my left hand.

Then the leader of the pack was on 
me. His club crashed against my hel
met with a harmless clang. I heard 
Xalia scream. Swift as a striking 
snake my rapier darted out.

The club fell clattering to the 
ground. His piggish eyes opened 
wide, foam dripped from his mouth, 
a look of amazed wonder spread over 
the flabby features as the massive 
body tottered and crashed back on his 
followers.

I ’d counted on that single moment 
to gain the first peg and leaped up
ward. My toes dug at the sloping 
wall. One knee settled on the peg be
side my hand . That hand shot up arid 
clutched the next peg. I stood up
right and braced myself against the
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cliff as an eight-foot Mictli, swinging 
his club, leaped at me.

Kicking straight out my heavy- 
soled boot crashed full into the pulpy 
face. His head snapped back. Through 
the crunching sound of smashing 
bone a smothered scream gurgled up 
and the bloated body toppled back on 
those behind it.

During the confusion of the next 
minute I rapidly climbed toward 
Xalia who had stopped fifteen feet 
above my head and clung there wait
ing. As I went up, jerking the pegs 
from their holes and throwing them 
far into the jungle, I saw the look of 
haunting fear in her eyes slowly 
change to joy. When I reached her, 
she timidly touched my hot cheek with 
her hand.

Below us, the Mictli, now bulking 
indistinct and ghostly in the swiftly 
gathering gloom, began to shower up 
clubs and rocks while they ran about 
screaming in fury.

As we climbed the peg ladder to
gether, I made every effort to protect 
Xalia with my armored body until 
the ledge was just above. Here I 
lifted her over the crumbling rim and 
dragged myself after her. A t the same 
moment the familiar pulsing chords 
of melody began to steal through the 
heavy air, to grow louder each in
stant.

As I turned to stare down at the 
frenzied remnant of the Mictli I saw 
that they were no longer grimacing 
up at us but were staring fearfully 
into the gloom that had fallen so 
swiftly over the valley. Something 
was wrong down there, for the wild 
howls of hate had suddenly died away 
and given place to a quavering moan 
that quickly rose to a swelling wail 
of terror-choked cries.

What had happened? I  bent fur
ther forward to see.

Suddenly I understood' and a shiver 
ran along my spine.

A surging mass of pale bodies, mad

with the smell of blood, were rushing 
up the valley. The eery howls of the 
charging wolf pack rang out in ele
mental ferocity and mingled with the 
wild clamor of the fright-crazed Mict
li below.

Xalia’s hand fell on my shoulder. 
I  turned. A  look of horror filled her 
eyes. She shuddered, pointed a trem
bling arm and gasped:

“Look, Don Roger, look.”
I saw what she meant and leaped 

at the revolving boulder.
Why hadn’t I realized the threat o f 

the darkness before? Could I force 
the rock open in time— or was it too 
late?

In desperate haste I threw myself 
against the obstructing stone for a 
horde of the great flesh-eating bats 
were silently flitting towards us. Like 
the wolves they smelled fresh spilled 
blood and were mad with hunger. But 
unlike the wolves, these monsters 
could reach Xalia and me on the ledge.

With the snarling tumult of the 
battling wolves and Mictli ringing in 
my ears I threw myself against the 
jammed boulder.

Had it moved or was it imagina
tion?

As I felt for a firmer foothold, the 
flitting silhouette of a great bat 
darted down at Xalia.

She screamed and pressed close to 
me. I turned and slashed the hairy 
shape with my rapier. A  sharp chit- 
ter Of pain shrilled in my ears. The 
pale body fluttered down, was pounced 
on by others and the flapping mass 
of fetid foulness dropped from sight.

I wheeled about and, with all the 
strength that lay in me flung myself 
against the rock. The stone grated 
and moved. I heaved desperately. As 
it began to turn, a spiral whirl of bats 
rose over the rim of the ledge.

With a sweep of my arm I caught 
Xalia to me and forced myself 
through the narrow opening into the 
blackness beyond.
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CHAPTER V II

D a r k n e s s  t o  L ig h t

MY  GROPING feet found the 
floor. I set Xalia down and 

whirled to close the boulder but the 
thrashing sound of beating wings 
close by told me I ’d been too slow. 
Some of the bats had already slipped 
in. With a heave of my shoulder I 
sent the rock crashing into place. As 
I  turned to throw a protecting arm 
around Xalia my foot struck some
thing that rolled off in the darkness.

A  sudden hope flared up in me. 
Could it be the flashlight I ’d dropped 
on my way in ?

Stooping, I hurriedly groped over 
the floor while the sound of thrashing 
bodies, hisses and frenzied squeaks 
grew louder. The next instant my fin
gers closed on the cool metal tube that 
I  knew was the torch.

Leaping to my feet I  pressed the 
switch and a beam of white light 
stabbed through the darkness. As I 
swept the torch around the brilliant 
ray fell on a confused mass of bodies 
locked in a death grapple before me. 
The great bats had found it impos
sible to fly in the cramped space and 
fallen to the ground where they were 
now at the mercy * of the gathering 
horde of huge albino rats and snakes.

A  deadly nausea swept over me. I 
felt Xalia shudder. But I knew our 
only road to freedom led directly 
through that foul-smelling pack.

I lifted her high on my shoulder 
and leaped into the midst of the strug
gling mass. The creatures were so in
tent on their ghastly feast that they 
offered no real resistance until I had 
Pearly reached the foot of the stairs. 
Then they took up the chase.

A  few frantic moments of panting 
effort brought me to the head of the 
steps where I dashed forward, fol
lowing the dancing beam of the torch. 
As I ran down the tunnel with Xalia 
clasped tight in my arms, the tumult 
behind us began to fade.

But, now that safety lay so close 
ahead, a strange weakness began to 
steal over me. Our headlong flight 
through the tunnel seemed unending 
before the first of those gleaming 
corpses flashed to view in the white 
light of the torch.

I felt Xalia tremble, heard her 
gasp—

“The ancient Wanderers—the Hid
den Ones.” Then she bowed her head 
and seemed to pray.

As I stumbled into the vaulted 
treasure cave the cumulative effect of 
fatigue, fighting and the constant 
strain I ’d been under took effect. I 
stared up at that first Romero where 
he sat guarding the fabled treasure of 
the Aztecs and a sudden horror of the 
place swept over me. My one thought 
now was of escape, to get Xalia and 
myself into the blessed sunlight away 
from these silent, shimmering corpses.

Before me lay the revolving boul
der, the gateway to freedom.

I lowered Xalia to the floor and 
threw myself against the great rock. 
It grated, moved and a shaft of soft 
twilight filtered in. Then the stone 
swung open.

With a glad cry I caught Xalia in 
my arms and lowered her to the 
ground outside. As I started to fol
low the thud of a heavy object 
striking the floor close to my feet 
echoed round the cave.

A  chill passed up my spine, cold 
panic gripped me. Was I to fail at the 
moment of success ? Instinctively, my 
eyes rose to that gleaming shape 
seated on his throne of virgin gold. I 
stood and stared.

Romero’s body had moved.
Even as I gazed up, the armored 

figure stirred again and I saw a gold 
ingot, dislodged by the thrust of his 
mailed elbow, fall and roll to my feet 
close beside another. Slowly the 
shining shape slid further forward 
and stopped as his feet struck the 
lowest of the gleaming jewel caskets. 
Dislodged by the slight shock the
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golden coffer rolled toward me and 
brought up against the two ingots.

For a breathless minute I stood 
and stared up at the thin, pale face 
of Romero. But now those hawklike 
features seemed to smile instead of 
scowl. What did it mean? Had the 
vibration of my heavy footfalls run
ning down the tunnel dislodged the 
delicate balance of the body, or was 
this first Romero trying to offer 
reparation for the evil we had suf
fered at the hands of that last 
Romero?

Stooping swiftly, I lifted the heavy 
gold ingots and dropped them out
side, the carved coffer of jewels fol
lowed. Then I turned, stood at stiff 
attention and raised my gleaming 
rapier in the officers’ salute.

Whether to was a trick af the fad
ing light or pure imagination I don’t 
know to this day, but Romero’s 
haughty head seemed to nod a stately 
return.

Stepping back I slipped through 
the opening to the blessed light of day 
and Xalia, as the massive boulder 
with a grating thud crashed shut on 
its age-old secret.

A f t e r w o r d

EL  PARADISO, New Mexico, June 
1st— A t an early hour this 

morning an extraordinary marriage 
ceremony was consummated here by 
our esteemed and well known Mayor 
Adam Plant. Below we quote Mayor 
Plant’s own words:

“Yessir, as I was cornin’ home 
early this mornin’ after puttin’ in a 
hard night at a special meetin’ in the 
Town Hall, I hear the buzz of a air
plane engin’. I looks up an’ there’s a 
plane sailin’ outa the southeast. 
Looked like it was goin’ to land near 
the edge of town so I strolls out to 
meet it.

“ Sure ’nough it landed an’ a man 
an’ a woman steps out, an’ the man 
asks me where can he git oil, gas an’ 
married. Yessir. So I tells him I  kin

fix him up on all three items an’ we 
come on into town.

“Well sir, right off I  figgers they 
was movie stars ’cause the man, 
name of Dale, was a big good-lookin’ 
ordinary sorta feller all dressed up in 
some kinda stage armor. He looked 
right much play’d out so I offers him 
a bracer— strictly for medical pur
poses, which he gives to the woman. 
An’ speakin’ of her, Valdes was her 
name, yessir, Xalia Valdes. Well, I  
can’t just rightly describe her except 
that she was a girl an’ she was wear- 
in’ a man’s leather coat over a dress 
that was made of some shiny, spider- 
webby stuff.

“Well sir, on her red hair that 
wasn’t real red but had a sorta alive 
look about it, she was wearin’ some 
kinda shiny brass thing that wasn’t 
a real hat but had imitation jewels 
glitterin’ all over it. An’ around her 
waist, where I sdin it plain when I  
was lookin’ at her dress, was hangin’ 
a belt studded with peyote buttons.

“Yessir, that mescal cactus stuff 
that’s been causin’ all the ruccus 
’round here. The stuff the injuns calls 
the caterpillar an’ chew to make ’em 
see things an’ the Government’s been 
callin’ a narcotic drug an’ tellin’ the 
injuns they can’t^use it no more in 
their religion. Yessir, that’s what 
she was wearin’.

“Well, sir, while I was gettin’ ’em 
gassed an’ oiled an’ married some o f 
our local reds comes strollin’ along, 
sees the girl an’ flops down on their 
faces in the dust yellin’ somethin’ in 
their lingo about a lost goddess. Lucky 
the weddin’ was most over ’cause an
other half hour woulda seen us in the 
middle of a good old-time injun un- 
risin’ the way them reds was carryin’ 
on. Yessir.

“Well, sir, to cut it short, them two 
was rarin’ to go so I quit pressin’ 
them to light down a spell. An' the 
last I seen of them was their plane 
a-headin’ northwest an’ risin’ higher 
every minute. Yessir.”
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CHAPTER I 

T h e  D o o m  S h i p

FIFTY-ODD men lay in the hold
of the Planetaria in the throes 
of space sickness. Through the 

barred windows of isochromin glass, 
a stupendous view was unfolding.

Underneath, like a huge ball that 
filled the tenth part of the horizon, lay 
Earth, its continents as clearly de
marcated as on a map, black against 
white seas that reflected the light of 
the red sun overhead. The moon lay, 
a silver sickle, between the two, but a 
sickle that looked as large as Earth, 
and seemed about to embrace it with 
its curving arms.

But the fifty-odd men saw nothing 
of all this, and cared nothing, for 
space sickness is to sea sickness as 
wine to water. With throbbing heads 
and distended tympani they lay, 
groaning in agony, upon the floor.

Only one man seemed to retain a 
certain amount of self-possession. 
Racked though he was by nausea, 
while his ear-drums felt as i f  they 
were bursting, Donald Evans stood on 
his feet, his back against the barred 
window, and glared about him. He 
had not yet recovered from the unex
pected and sudden shock of his arrest 
the night before.

He had been hurried without notice 
aboard the Planetaria, where he had 
found some fifty other captives; the 
leaders of the conspiracy that was to 
free Earth from the tyranny of the 
dictator, Yoska. The dictator had 
struck hard, and just in the nick of 
time— just when Donald had believed 
that he and his men were secure.

Another day, and the movement 
would have been launched that^would 
have swept Yoska and his abominable 
cruelties away forever. Now it was 
crushed hopelessly, and for the con
spirators there remained nothing but 
hopeless exile on Inferno, the Doom 
Planet.

It was well called Inferno, for no

earthly penal settlement could have 
exceeded it in horrors. The outermost 
member of the solar system, lying far 
beyond Pluto, it traversed so immense 
an orbit that it was believed to com
plete it only after a period of thirty 
thousand years.

Describing an extreme ellipse, it 
had been invisible to the strongest 
telescope until it swung into view on 
its return toward the sun, fifty years 
earlier.

Now it was at its nearest point to 
Earth, and already beginning its re
cession into the depths of space.

This was the destination of the 
prisoners, because exile to Inferno 
was an hundredfold worse than death. 
The very name conveyed unspeakable 
horror.

None had ever returned from it 
who had been sent there as captives, 
but crews of Government space-ships 
had spoken freely of what they had 
seen of Inferno, and of the lot of the 
wretched prisoners there.

NOTHING grew on Inferno, be
cause every germ of life had 

been destroyed in the depths of outer 
space, where the sun was not visible 
even as a distant star. Not even algae 
or mosses covered the rocks. It could 
not be said even that Inferno con
tained either seas or continents.

A  small planet, smaller than Mer
cury, its surface consisted of masses 
of volcanic rocks, fearfully upheaved, 
alternating with salt seas that were 
forced up through clefts and crevices 
with a velocity that flung fountains of 
boiling spray a mile high, to descend 
in scalding rain.

Furious winds carried these boiling 
showers at times over almost the 
whole surface of the planet. Here and 
there, too, were treacherous morasses 
in which many o f the exiles had per
ished.

But there was a worse feature of 
the Doom Planet than winds and boil
ing rain. For, though the surface was
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denuded of all life, the salt seas were 
inhabited by life, swarming, tenacious 
and incredibly cruel.

Myriad kinds of o r g a n i s m s ,  
equipped with adjustable swimming 
bladders, and dwelling normally a 
mile beneath the surface of the seas, 
had pushed their way upward as the 
sun’s heat began to warm the ap
proaching planet.

And in pursuit of them had come 
monsters whose hideous shapes, size 
and voracity had only been paralleled 
in the height of the Age of Reptiles 
upon Earth. Ruthless, fearless, rapa
cious, they had made the lives of the 
exiles a continuous fight for exist
ence.

Man, on Inferno, had resumed the 
place he occupied on Earth, when, as 
a tiny mammal, he was forced to use 
all his wits to escape hourly death.

This was the hideous destination to 
which Donald and his fellow-con
spirators were doomed. And, though 
they had faced this prospect without 
a qualm, when they decided to in
augurate a rebellion against the dic
tator, Yoska, it was bitter to have 
failed just when they were on the 
very eve of success.

More bitter, because Donald had 
had in his hands an invention which, 
he was convinced, would make the 
success of the revolt a certainty.

Sick, hopeless, dejected, Donald 
leaned against the window bars and 
stared, without seeing them, at the 
groaning prisoners upon the floor of 
the hold.

T HE steel door clicked open. A  
man stood in the entrance, 

flanked by two guards armed with 
jetta tubes. These were the weapons 
worn by the dictator’s police; the fine 
spray that could be shot from them 
produced instant catalepsy, termi
nating in death, unless a secret anti
dote was given.

This secret neither Donald nor any 
of his fellow-conspirators had ever

been able to discover, so jealously was 
it guarded.

It was not necessary for the of
ficial who had appeared to protect 
himself with the guards. None of 
the groaning men upon the floor was 
capable of defense, much less attack. 
The man saw that, and turned to 
Donald, a sneer upon his face as 
Donald’s showed astonishment that he 
could not hide.

For the newcomer was Danvril, 
one of the chief agents of the dictator, 
Yoska, and the man who had brought 
about the arrest of the conspirators 
the night before.

“ Well, Evans?” Danvril’s sneer be
came more pronounced as he saw 
Donald’s condition. “ Space sickness? 
The grand conspiracy seems to have 
dropped from the sublime to the ri
diculous.”

D o n a l d  straightened h i m s el f . 
“What do you want, Danvril?” he 
asked quietly. “ You’ve not come here 
for the pleasure of taunting me, I 
imagine?”

“ Isn’t the insinuation a trifle 
harsh?” replied the other with jeer
ing jocularity. “ No, my friend, I 
have better use for my time than 
gloating over an enemy who is in my 
power. I want a few words with you 
in private, i f  you are in a condition to 
talk.”

“ I ’m in condition,”  said Donald. 
“ Here?”

“ No, in my cabin,”  answered Dan
vril.

Donald, throwing off the nausea 
that still clutched at him, walked 
steadily toward the door. He cast a 
quick glance at his companions. 
Would they suspect him of betrayal if 
he went out with Danvril? But they 
were too sick to care— and then, what 
difference did it make now?

FLANKED by the two guards, Don
ald followed Danvril along the 

narrow passage between the exterior 
isochromin glass and the multigyros
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set in the very bottom of the space
ship, under a dome that rose between 
the cargo that was stacked fore and 
aft.

These consisted of a dozen top-like 
mechanisms, set at various angles, 
imparting what had been the last diffi
culty to overcome in interplanetary 
navigation, stability in absolute space, 
viewed as a four-dimensional con
tinuum.

Then up a stairway to the main en
gine-room, which occupied the entire 
length of the ship, in which a score of 
skilled mechanics moved to and fro 
amid a bewildering array of colored 
lights and softly thrumming engines. 
Up another, and still one more, to the 
main deck of the Planetaria, where, 
beneath the navigating bridge, Dan- 
vril had his cabin.

It was a long room, with a bed in 
one corner, a table, chairs, desk, and 
safe of duroferrin. Danvril entered 
first, turned to the guards.

“You may leave us,”  he said.
He fingered the miniature jetta- 

tube through the cloth o f his pocket- 
flap. The atomized spray acted in
stantaneously, but only upon contact 
with human flesh; inhaled, it was 
harmless; one molecule upon Donald’s 
face would throw him into immediate 
catalepsy. Armed with a single tube, 
Danvril was invincible against the 
whole shipload of conspirators.

“Well?” asked Donald, as Danvril 
stood watching him, a furtive smile 
on his face.

“You were surprised last night?” 
asked Danvril.

“ I give you full credit for your 
cleverness,”  replied Donald.

“We were on your trail for weeks. 
We could have arrested you at any 
moment. We wanted to know more 
about your machine.”

“ That you’ll never know,” said 
Donald. “ The man who holds that 
weapon, holds the whole Earth in his 
power.”

Danvril nodded. He stepped back,

watching Donald furtively, and threw 
open a door behind him. An almost 
imperceptible gesture invited Donald 
to pass through.

DO N A L D  stopped, momentarily 
palsied with amazement. Within 

the empty room that disclosed itself 
was his machine, exactly as he had 
seen it the night before, and a few 
minutes before his arrest.

He had kept it in a secret compart
ment in the block of rooms he occu
pied in the Trenton section of York- 
Adelphia, and he had not dreamed 
that Danvril’s spies knew where it 
was located.

Seeing it there, on board the Plane
taria, Donald felt first utter despair, 
then a strange gleam of elusive hope 
which he did not understand.

Danvril followed him inside the 
room, his hand still playing with the 
guard of his jetta tube. When he 
spoke next, the sneer was gone from 
his face.

“Our skilled employees have looked 
this over,” he said. "O f course, not 
much could be accomplished in four 
hours. Nevertheless, the principle 
seems fairly clear. There’s no doubt 
we can unravel the secret when we get 
it back to the Federal laboratories at 
Chicago. You can’t hope to baffle the 
most skilled investigators in the 
world.”

Donald said nothing, waited. 
“ The principle is clear,”  Danvril 

went on. “ This is simply a super- 
frigidation machine. As a matter of 
fact, we know its purpose— to absorb 
all heat in any area so fast as to cause 
instant death to all animal and vege
table life. How large would such an 
area be?” continued Danvril blandly.

“ I ’ve no objection to telling you 
that,”  answered Donald. “ The ma
chine is effective over an area of 
something like a hundred and fifty 
square miles. That is absolute. Out
side that area, there is a death zone 
twice as large, though within this
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fringe it is possible to counteract the 
action of the cold.”

“Not in the interior zone?”  asked 
Danvril.

“No. It produces absolute cold im
mediately, 273 degrees below zero, 
Centigrade, at which all electronic 
motion is suspended. The vital pro
cesses are stopped as speedily as by 
a shock of high-tension current.” 

“And the chemical compound that 
produces this result?” asked Danvril. 

“ Is and remains my secret.”
“ I am authorized,” said Danvril, 

speaking slowly, “ to offer you free
dom, return to Earth, and a position 
of the highest order under Yoska, in 
return for that secret.”

Although Dpnald was not con
scious of the least temptation to yield, 
he hesitated for a moment before re
plying. He glanced through the win
dows of the room. The space-ship 
had travelled a considerable distance 
since he had left the hold.

Earth was smaller, and half of her 
cut off by a shadowy sickle, giving her 
the appearance of the moon. The sun 
wTas about the same size as on Earth, 
but, viewed through ether instead of 
air, presented a strange coppery as
pect, due to the absence of the blue- 
reflecting dust particles in the at
mosphere.

Donald was thinking of Earth, 
which had never seemed so attractive. 
It was quite true, the Earth-born man 
could never find happiness on any 
other planet. And there were human 
ties . . . .  He had to stop thinking. 
He turned back to Danvril.

“ N o!” he answered.

DA N V R IL  smiled. “ The Govern
ment might even be willing to 

pardon the rest of the conspirators if 
you accede to its proposal. Of course, 
we can discover the secret for our
selves, in time. But Yoska likes con
verting enemies into friends.”

“ I will never betray the cause of 
human freedom by any such disgrace

ful bargain,” answered Donald. “ I f  
that’s all, Danvril, I ’ll return to the 
hold.”

“ That’s not all, Evans.”
“ No?”
“No! I ’ve still another argument. 

I was keeping it till the last. Frank
ly, it’s an argument I hoped not to 
have to use— for personal reasons. 
But the interests of the State come 
above personal feelings. Go through 
that farther door, Evans!”

Donald hesitated again, he could 
not imagine what diablerie Danvril 
was preparing for him; then, squar
ing his shoulders, he crossed the 
empty room and opened the door at 
the farther end.

He was looking into an ordinary 
passenger stateroom, and there was a 
passenger in it— a girl. She was 
seated in a low chair; she turned her 
head, uttered a cry, jumped to her feet 
and stumbled forward with out
stretched arms.

“ Donald! Oh, Donald, how did you 
come here?” she cried.

CHAPTER II 

C o u n t e r -P lo t s

BEFO RE Donald could answer, 
Danvril’s sneering voice broke 

in, “ I haven’t yet told Ottili about our 
freight in the hold,”  he said. “You 
see, her petition to the Government, 
which has been under consideration 
for a long time, was granted at the 
last moment.

“ Yoska has accorded her the extra
ordinary privilege of accompanying 
the Planetaria to Inferno, in order 
that she may see her brother, who, as 
you know, was exiled there two years 
ago.

“ Pardon me a moment, Ottili,”  he 
added, as the girl clung half-fearfully 
to Donald, looking into his face. 
“ Evans shall be with you in a few 
moments.”

He beckoned Donald back into the 
room that contained his machine, and
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closed the door. "Since we have 
agreed to be frank, Evans,” he said, 
“ I may as well say that I hunted you 
down with peculiar pleasure, in the 
hope of removing a rival from my 
path. You played your cards and lost.

“Nothing would delight me more, 
as a human being, than for you to per
sist in your refusal to make friends 
with Yoska. With you permanently 
exiled upon Inferno, I fancy I should 
not encounter any serious difficulties 
in my wooing.

“But I am prepared to sink my own 
feelings in my sense of duty to Yoska. 
Evans, I repeat my offer to you. Give 
me the secret of the machine, and you 
and your companions shall go free. 
Refuse, and— well, my friend, I shall 
not consider it essential to wait for 
a marriage certificate on my return 
to Chicago.”

“ How do I know that I can trust 
you, Danvril?”  asked Donald.

“ In this way. You shall be freed, 
with your companions, immediately, 
though of course they must remain 
under the supervision of the guards. 
I am not taking any chances of mu
tiny.

“ Give me the formula, and it shall 
be compounded from the chemical 
stores aboard this vessel. Prove that it 
worked on Inferno, and the bargain is 
signed, sealed and ratified.”

“ I agree,”  said Donald.

« T  HADN’T any idea that you
-*• were at the head of the con

spiracy, Donald. Nor yet that you had 
been taken,”  said Ottili, later, as they 
paced the deck together.

Donald had seen that it was useless 
to attempt to keep the girl in the dark 
as to affairs. He had told her every
thing, therefore, except Danvril’s ac
tual threat to her.

“You see,” he said, “ Danvril, with
out meaning to, made his offer con
ditional, and therefore I was able to 
accept it. Actually, I would rather 
rot on Inferno forever than betray

this secret, and so would all my 
friends. Once Yoska is in possession 
of that, there will be no chance of 
overthrowing his tyranny.

“ I shall supply Danvril with the 
chemical formula, and I shall prove 
that it works. But I shall handle the 
machine myself, and it is so contrived 
— expressly so contrived that unless a 
certain tiny valve is closed, the mech
anism will not act. That valve is not 
likely to be discovered.

“ And I had another idea in mind, 
Ottili. Your brother was exiled to In
ferno on suspicion of betraying the 
secret of the atomic motors of the new 
Government space ships. You worked 
with him and shared his secrets. 
Could not you and I disable the mo
tors of the Planetaria so that she will 
be unable to return until repaired?”

“ I can give you the formula that 
will put them out of commission,” an
swered Ottili. “But I ’ve got better 
news for you still, Donald. Although 
you didn’t take me into your confi
dence about the plot against Yoska, 
I was working with one of the inner 
committees of the revolutionaries too. 
Perhaps if  we’d trusted each other 
more— ”

“Trusted each other more? Did you 
think I was going to expose you to the 
risk of being exiled to Inferno, Otti
li?”  protested Donald. “ But what's 
this news?”

“ One of our men is among the en
gine-room crew. His name is Egli. 
He has been working there for 
months, and it was because I knew he 
was here that I ventured to make the 
voyage to Inferno to see my brother. 
Egli has promised me that i f  any op
portunity arises, he will help him to 
escape.”

“And he’ll help disable the en
gines ?”

“ I ’m sure he will, Donald.”

DA N V R IL  was no fool, or he would
not have risen to the post of Yos- 

ka’s chief secret agent for the York-
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Adelphia district. He kept his word 
in that the prisoners, freed from the 
hold, were given the freedom of the 
deck below the main one, but the stair
ways leading to it were guarded by 
men with jetta-tubes, and no commu
nication with Donald was permitted. 
What his men thought of him, whether 
or not they believed he had sold them 
out, Donald had no way of determin
ing. He guessed, however, that Dan- 
vril had probably intimated that he 
had betrayed the cause. However, a 
few hours more would see them at In
ferno, for they had passed the giant 
orb of Jupiter, whose baleful bulk had 
seemed to fill the entire sky.

That had been the supreme moment 
o f the trip. Every ounce of energy in 
the multigyros had been called upon, 
to counteract the attraction o f the 
huge planet, swinging overhead. Fail
ure meant a rush, swift as a comet’s, 
into that flaming bulk, whose great 
red spot burned like a fiery eye, while 
the seven moons circled majestically 
about it.

They had passed Jupiter, had 
threaded the mazy passage of the 
asteroids, and Saturn loomed not far 
away. Uranus appeared, a round disk 
like a little moon, beyond it. Pluto 
showed faintly, and the great teles
cope upon the bridge had picked out 
Inferno as a planet commensurable 
to Venus seen from Earth.

In the laboratory, Donald was busi
ly compounding the chemical mixture 
that would put his machine into op
eration. He had not seen Ottili since 
they had paced the deck together.

But besides working out his own 
formula, he was also engaged in com
pounding the acid salt of arsenic that, 
applied to the atomic motors, would 
combine with the iridite that entered 
into the duroferrin of which they 
were principally composed.

Donald had long known that iridite 
and acid salt of arsenic would set up 
a process of oxygenation that would 
prove fatal to the delicate atomic ac

tion of the engines. And the formula 
he had asked of Ottili he had found 
among his papers a few hours later, 
without knowing how it had come 
there.

With the engines disabled, and the 
heat-absorber in his hands, Donald 
believed he would have little difficulty 
in seizing the opportunity that would 
make him and his fifty, masters of the 
Planetaria. Yet he did not underesti
mate Danvril’s ability. Everything de
pended upon circumstances, and he 
worked furiously until he had both 
mixtures ready.

Saturn was long past, Uranus lay 
abreast, and Pluto was a moon over
head when Donald, returning from 
the laboratory to his stateroom, 
caromed into one of the blue-clad me
chanics, who seemed to be taking a 
stroll on the deck. Not far away 
lounged one of the guards, who were 
always in Donald’s vicinity, but his 
suspicions did not seem to be aroused 
by the mechanic’s proximity.

“ I ’m Egli,”  the man whispered hur
riedly. “Ottili has told me. I can dis
able the engines when we reach In
ferno. Have you the salts?’’

DONALD slipped the little package 
quickly into the man’s hand. Eg

li glanced around hurriedly. The 
guard was looking through the glass 
at the stupendous sight of mighty 
Uranus.

Egli made a slight motion of his 
head, and moved around the angle 
formed by the base of the navigating 
station overhead. Donald followed 
him, and the mechanic slipped some
thing into his hand.

“ A  jetta tube,’’ he whispered. “ It 
has six charges. One of the guards at 
the air dock, who is a friend of the 
Cause, procured it for me.”

He was gone before Donald could 
utter his thanks. Donald slipped it 
into his pocket. His spirits were ris
ing high. Everything now seemed in 
his favor.
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He threw himself down in his state
room for a brief period of sleep. A l
though she was travelling at a speed 
of twelve million miles an hour 
through the frictionless ether, the 
Planetaria seemed at rest.

There was not the least sense of 
movement, and the only sound was 
the soft vibration of the atomic en
gines as they forced her along by 
sending out a steady stream of power 
that disintegrated that same ether.

Or, rather, according to the current 
view of science, space was eating up 
time; the Planetaria, actually motion
less in the four-dimensional con
tinuum, was dragging Inferno, in the 
wake of all the planets, past her.

Scientists were still arguing the 
pros and cons of the case, as they had 
argued since the dawn of history.

DONALD leaped to his feet as a 
tapping sounded at his door. In

stinctively he clutched his jetta-tube, 
then thrust it down into the bottom of 
his pocket. Four inches long, its dead
ly vapor was compressed into six 
rhondium capsules, transparent and 
flexible as linen, each hardly larger 
than a pill.

Danvril stood outside with one of 
the guards. “You’ve completed your 
preparations, Evans?”  he asked.

“ Everything’s ready,”  answered 
Donald.

“We shall be at Inferno within an 
hour. You’d better have breakfast.” 

Donald walked into the dining
room. Ottili was not there and he won
dered whether the girl had been con
fined to her stateroom.

The Chinese waiter was standing 
at Donald’s table, and Donald ate a 
hearty meal, with the grim realization 
that it might be his last— squarr from 
the Venus cold-storage plants, Mar
tian kale, bread and butter from 
Earth, coffee from the heat-planta
tions of Mercury, and Moon-cucum
bers, a planetary combination that 
would have amazed the men of the

previous century. Then he strolled out 
on the glass-enclosed deck.

The sight that met his eyes was 
staggering. The Planetaria, ablaze 
with lights, was heading through the 
eternal twilight toward Inferno, 
which filled the entire sky.

On the bridge stood Captain Crofts, 
a sturdy old man whose history went 
back almost to the first interplanetary 
voyage, apart from the first fugitive 
rocket-journeys to the moon.

Inasmuch as the complete course o f 
the space-ship had been set by the ex
perts before she left Earth, and the 
multigyros maintained it without the 
slightest variation, old Croft’s task 
was largely a routine one. Neverthe
less, upon the bridge, he seemed to 
typify those old traditions of the sea, 
which had come down as legends 
through the years.

Even to the last moment when she 
settled into her dock upon Inferno, the 
Planetaria was controlled by the force 
originally set in motion. And, though 
the dock was still invisible, Inferno, 
with her lava roeks and salt seas, was 
unfolding momentarily.

Donald shuddered with horror as 
he saw that hideous coast, studded 
with crater-pits, in the light of the 
ten million mile searchlight at the 
Planetaria’s nose.

That concentration of a searchlight 
into a single beam that suffered no 
absorption outside the limits of at
mosphere had been one of the in
numerable discoveries that had made 
interplanetary travel possible.

T HE Planetaria was slowing down 
to a mere hundred thousand miles 

an hour— and that, too, had been cal
culated and arranged before she left 
her dock at Chicago. The sound of the 
atomic engines increased, became 
deafening as the air-pressure gauges 
admitted air that transmitted the 
sound waves.

Donald’s ear-drums began to throb, 
again he felt a recurrence of the old
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space sickness, though it was transi
tory. Without that protective shield 
of air, the Planetaria would have been 
converted into a blazing meteor by 
the friction of the air about Inferno.

She was slowing at the rate of a 
half-million miles a second, dropping 
toward the dock and buildings now 
coming into visibility.

She was a mere fifty miles away, 
hovering in an atmosphere which, 
though rarer than the air within a 
vacuum tube, made her a pande
monium of sound. The voices of the 
stewards, of the engineers, echoed 
through the thin compartment walls.

Ten miles away— five— a single 
mile. The air-dock seemed to move 
leisurely toward the Planetaria’s keel. 
Donald saw a cluster of buildings 
about it, the fence of duroferrin sur
rounding them, and, outside, the scat
tered huts of the exiles.

Then the space-ship began settling 
lightly down, her keel scraped the re
ceiving arms of the dock, and, by the 
pressure of a lever within the engine- 
room, a hundred windows were 
opened simultaneously.

Fresh air rushed in— air of Infer
no, yet singularly sweet after the 
canned air of the past three days anti 
nights. Donald drew in a chestful as 
the ship came to rest, and a score of 
dock attendants— men recruited on 
earth at high rates of pay, came run
ning to make fast the magnetized an
chors as each sought its individual 
magnetic post.

Donald heard swift footsteps be
hind him. Ottili came running to his 
side.

“ They locked me in!”  she gasped. 
“ My brother— where is he? And 
what’s happening over there?”

CHAPTER I I I  

D o n a l d  S t r ik e s

OUTSIDE the high fence of duro
ferrin, among the huts of the ex

iles, something was certainly happen

ing. Donald could see the land heaving 
in a number of different directions, as 
if a succession of miniature earth
quakes was in progress. And toward 
the fence came flying a number of tiny 
figures.

Great gouts of mud, each a half
acre in extent, went flying into the air. 
Twilight though it was, the light of 
the stars that spangled the black sky 
enabled Donald to see clearly that 
something was in pursuit of the fugi
tives.

Something that seemed a quarter of 
a mile in length, and writhed its way 
through the ground, upheaving mud 
and rocks indiscriminately.

Then, just as the foremost of the 
fugitives approached the great rear 
gateway in the fence, there arose a 
thing of indescribable terror— a wal
rus head covered with scales, with 
bristles yards long on either side of 
the gaping mouth, filled with gleam
ing teeth.

Quick as a flash the monstrous head 
dipped from the emerging body, and 
with a shriek that was perfectly audi
ble one of the fleeing human beings 
seemed to dive bodily into the yawn
ing cavity of the throat.

“ God!”  whispered Donald, while 
Ottili clung to him, shaking like an 
aspen. That might have been her 
brother! Donald knew the thought 
that was in her mind. And like a man 
trapped in a hideous dream, he 
watched the scene before him.

The rear gate was opening, but 
how slowly! Again that head shot for
ward, covering a huge arc with as 
much swiftness and accuracy as the 
chameleon’s tongue that darts to en
gulf a fly. A  second man vanished in 
the monster’s maw.

Then from a tower within the fence 
there came a flash of brilliant violet 
light. A  ball of smoke appeared 
against the monster’s head. It van
ished.

The head was no longer there, and 
the truncated neck, writhing in knots,
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was slowly sinking beneath the ooze. 
And now the fugitives had reached 
the safety of the enclosure, and the 
gate closed.

Danvril came up. “A  happy intro
duction to life on Inferno, Evans,”  he 
said. “ I think you will agree that you 
were fortunate in your compact. I 
must ask you to keep to your state
room until the stores have been dis
embarked. Then I shall be happy to 
have you prove that you are able to 
keep your part of the bargain.”

“ My brother!” gasped Ottili.
“ I ’ll call the station,” answered 

Danvril. “ Meanwhile, I must ask you, 
also, to keep your cabin.”

There was no help for it. Shaking 
and white, Ottili turned away. Don
ald stepped to her side to support her, 
but Danvril’s hand fell on his shoul
der.

“ I ’m sorry, Evans, but Ottili must 
find her way unaided,” he said.

For an instant Donald, conscious of 
the jetta-tube in his pocket, was 
tempted to make an end of Danvril 
there and then. Wisdom prevailed, 
and without a word he made his way 
to his stateroom.

T WO hours later, having watched 
the stores swung ashore by the 

magnetic cranes, he was released. The 
guard who summoned him conducted 
him down the gangplank to the in
terior of the fence.

Here, on a bare terrain of smoothed 
lava, he found the machine, also Dan
vril. Groups of the spacemen and me
chanics of the Planetaria stood about, 
or squatted over a game of cards.

Donald perceived, from the loud 
laughter and incoherent shouts, that 
many of them were already partly in
toxicated. As members of a privileged 
class, they were largely exempt from 
discipline when the space-ship docked.

“Now, Evans, all is in readiness for 
the experiment that is to win freedom 
for yourself and your companions,” 
said Danvril.

His face had a heavy, sullen aspect, 
and Donald imagined that Danvril, 
too, had been drinking or drugging 
himself.

“ Ottili’s brother?”  asked Donald.
“ Lucas is safe in his hut yonder,”  

answered Danvril, jerking his hand 
contemptuously toward the huts out
side the fence.

“You’ve driven the fugitives out 
again?” asked Donald with sudden, 
fierce anger.

“The orders of the Department are 
that the gate is to be opened only at 
times of immediate danger,” respond
ed Danvril. “ Life on Inferno is not 
meant to be as safe as in a child’s 
cradle. You have an excellent chance 
to escape it. Come, how do you want 
the machine placed ?”

“Do you realize that it will annihi
late every living thing within an area 
of twelve miles by twelve ?” demanded 
Donald.

“ I am not so foolish as to suppose 
that the machine carries danger to the 
operator,”  returned Danvril. “ A  tar
get for you was prepared by radioed 
instructions while the Planetaria was 
on her journey. Yes, I guessed that 
you would come to terms.

“ Forty miles away a choice selec
tion of Inferno’s animal life has been 
assembled on a plateau of solid rick, 
surrounded by a duroferrin fence. I 
shall ask you to obliterate it.”

Danvril’s intelligence was certainly 
not to be despised. He had gauged the 
telescopic sight as to its distance po
tency with extreme accuracy. Up to 
twenty-five miles vision was perfect; 
beyond that distance chromatic aber
rations entered into the visual field, 
owing to the impossibility of using 
isochromin glass, which disintegrated 
when molecular activity was sus
pended by the absolute zero of heat- 
motion that was produced by the 
chemical compound.

Watrous glass, an inert organic 
substance, had to be used, therefore,
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and at distances above five-and 
twenty miles vision was imperfect.

DONALD mounted the platform on 
which the machine had been 

placed. The telescopic sight had al
ready been adjusted. Looking into the 
lens, Donald could see faintly the 
square fence o f duroferrin, and with
in it small black moving objects. He 
turned and looked at Danvril.

“ I f  I suceed, you hold to your com
pact?”  he asked.

The question was meaningless, but 
the pause gave Donald the opportuni
ty to adjust the tiny valve, unseen by 
the other.

“Absolutely,”  answered Danvril. 
Donald nodded and turned back to 

the machine. From his pocket he with
drew the little carton of salts, inocu- 
ous until the ray from the projector 
released their atomic energy.

This created a heat of 430 degrees 
Centigrade, which, converted into 
magnetic force within the metallic 
body of the machine, passed harmless
ly into an electrical field which quick
ly dissipated.

He opened the breach and let the 
crystals drop one by one into a tiny 
cup. He closed the breach.

“ That’s all?” asked Danvril. 
“Nearly all,”  answered Donald non

chalantly.
The cross-wires of the sight bore 

exactly upon the tiny square of the 
duroferrin fence. Donald released the 
valve-lock, stepped to one side, and 
pressed the button. Forty miles away 
a violet flame shot like a spire into the 
air.

It was the rush o f free air, mount
ing upward. The air, made incandes
cent, glowed like a white flame along a 
horizon arc of fifty degrees, turned 
red like a sunset cloud, grew normal.

Quickly and unobserved, Donald 
opened the tiny valve that threw the 
mechanism out of gear.

“Excellent,” said Danvril, smiling

broadly. “Now let us see the result of 
the experiment, Evans.”

As i f  by prior instructions, two me
chanics trundled a small airship out 
of a shed, one of the old-fashioned 
kind in use toward the end of the 
twentieth century. It was operated by 
the release of atomic energy arising 
from the disintegration of uranium 
salts, and flew only within an atmos
phere.

“ There’s no danger there now?” 
asked Danvril.

“ Not the least,”  answered Donald. 
“ The cold lasts a bare fraction of a 
second.”

Danvril stepped into the rear seat 
of the plane, and as Evans, at his ges
ture, took his place in front, one of 
the guards entered and sat down be
side him.

Danvril pressed the starter, and the 
plane rose vertically, hovered above 
the station, and shot off at a speed of 
no more than five hundred miles an 
hour. A  few minutes brought them to 
their destination. The plane hovered 
and fluttered down. Donald stepped 
out.

A  cry of horror broke from his lips. 
The occupants of the enclosure had 
died instantly and painlessly. They 
lay as they had fallen, some score of 
them, in heaps or singly.

But these were not monsters of sub
terranean Inferno. These were men—  
twenty men and four women, prison
ers, dressed in the plantextile uni
forms supplied by the Government.

Donald felt uncontrollable wrath 
blaze up within him. He turned— for
tunately for the instant he forgot the 
jetta tube in his pocket. But neither 
Danvril nor the guard had forgotten 
his. Both men were grinning, and both 
men had Donald covered.

“ Surprised ?”  asked Danvril with a 
leer. “ I told you we had assembled a 
choice selection of Inferno’s animal 
life, Evans. What selection could be 
choicer than these?” He waved his 
hand toward the dead.
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<<’\7'OU murderer! You damned 
-I- murderer!”

“ Be careful of your words, Evans, 
unless you want to share their fate! 
Well, I admit I  hid this little matter 
from you.

“But it was essential to have you 
make the demonstration, and really it 
would have been extremely difficult to 
secure and bind any of the earth mon
sters of this planet. And those people 
are better off dead than alive— as I 
think you’re going to learn, Evans.”

“You mean you— propose to trick 
me?”

“We won’t quarrel over words. 
You’ve placed yourself in my hands, 
Evans, and do you think I ’m such a 
fool as to permit you to return— with 
Ottili ?

“We know this much, that a single 
charge of salts placed in the mecha
nism will last for at least fifty dis
charges. Before then we shall certain
ly have analyzed the compound. No, 
Evans, I think you’ll agree with me 
that you have nothing to bargain 
with.

“ So you’re going to join the exiles 
on Inferno, and I trust you’ll have as 
pleasant a time here as circumstances 
permit. Really, some of these people 
have lived a quarter of a century on 
this planet. It ’s easy enough, if  your 
limbs are agile enough to enable you 
to escape the subterranean monsters.

“ You fool!”  he added, in a sudden, 
uncontrollable outburst of scorn, “did 
you suppose you could snatch Ottili 
away from me?”

He turned to the mechanic. “ Start 
the motor!” he ordered. And, turning 
back to Donald, “ It’s only forty miles 
to the station, and you’ll get food 
there, and shelter. A  nice little walk, 
Evans.”

And he waved him away with his 
jetta-tube.

Donald pulled himself together at 
that instant. A fter all, he didn’t blame 
^Danvril for having double-crossed

him. He himself had been planning to 
double-cross Danvril. Moreover, he 
had succeeded, though as yet Danvril 
did not suspect that fact.

Donald glanced at the mechanic, 
who had replaced his jetta-tube in his 
pocket and was stooping over the mo
tor. Danvril, his jetta-tube between 
his fingers, drooping like a cigarette, 
was waving Donald away.

DONALD pulled the jetta-tube 
from his pocket and levelled it. 

He saw the look of sudden terror on 
Danvril’s face, saw him strive to co
ordinate his muscles, paralyzed with 
fear, to bring his own tube into play, 
saw the cry for help forming upon 
Danvril’s lips.

Then Donald pulled the trigger.
He did not see the atomized spray 

from the ampule. But Danvril’s look 
of fear seemed to freeze into his face. 
He stood stiff upright for a moment, 
and then, every limb and muscle rigid, 
collapsed sidewise and lay like a trunk 
upon the ground.

Donald walked slowly toward the 
plane. As he neared it, the mechanic 
turned and looked at him without com
prehension.

Then he saw DanvriPs body on the 
ground, and with a cry he drew the 
jetta-tube from his pocket.

He was too slow. Donald antici
pated the act by about three-fourths 
o f a second. The second ampule dis
charged its spray, and, smitten into 
the same cataleptic rigidity, the me
chanic toppled to the ground beside 
the plane and lay there insensible.

Donald stooped over the man. There 
was not the least sign o f life in him, 
no pulse, no breathing. To all appear
ance he had been killed instantly. And 
it was the same with Danvril.

Nevertheless Donald knew that this 
was catalepsy, not death, though it 
would pass into death in the absence 
o f the antidote which only Danvril 
knew.
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CHAPTER IV

T h e  T a b l e s  T u r n e d

DONALD lifted the two bodies in
to the front seat of the plane, 

where they lay stiffly, arms and legs 
protruding like limbs of wax figures. 
He climbed into the rear cockpit and 
started back.

He had already made up his mind 
as to the only possible course of ac
tion. He must land, take advantage 
of the guards’ lack of suspicion, and 
board the Planetaria before he could 
be prevented. Once aboard, it should 
be possible to release the prisoners, 
and capture the vessel.

A  desperate course, but not a very 
desperate one, thought Donald, as he 
rose into the air and set his course 
back toward the enclosure. A  few min
utes, and he was hovering some thou
sand feet above it.

Then he perceived that something 
was taking place underneath him. The 
rear gate of the fence was open, and 
a number of men were filing through. 
Each of them carried a heavy knap
sack on his back.

For a few moments Donald circled, 
trying to get the import of what was 
happening. Then, as the gate closed 
behind the last of the crowd, he un
derstood.

These were his companions, treach
erously consigned to that living death 
upon Inferno from which they were 
to be saved, according to his compact 
with Danvril.

Slowly, bowed down beneath the 
weight of their packs, the crowd was 
moving in the direction of the huts a 
short distance from the station. Don
ald could see these in a hollow among 
the lava ridges, and some of them 
must have been constructed in antici
pation of the new arrivals, for the 
duroferrin of which they were com
posed was new, and shone in the star
light.

Behind the prisoners marched four

of the guards. But there was no evi
dence of any plan of resistance. What 
chance of resistance could there be 
when the guards were armed with the 
deadly jetta-tubes?

Donald had to make his mind up 
quickly. To land on those lava ridges 
would be to smash the plane, with 
the probability of a fatal accident. 
And once outside the fence, he would 
be helpless.

The removal of the prisoners from 
the Planetaria had turned all his 
hopes to ashes, but at all cost he must 
get aboard and try still to take pos
session of the vessel.

I f  he could get into the engine- 
room, he could turn on the magnetic 
current which at present ran into the 
anchors and kept them in position. 
By charging the metal gangplank, he 
could cut off all communication be
tween the vessel and the shore.

He circled, hovered, and dropped to 
earth in the middle of the stockade.

A  glance as he descended showed 
him that the interior was almost 
empty. Two or three mechanics, who 
had seen the plane approaching, stood 
in front of one of the sheds, from 
which came the bawling voices of the 
rest, raised in a drunken song.

As the three came forward unsus
pectingly, Donald let fly with his jetta- 
gun. It was no time for the niceties 
of warfare; besides, these were un
known on Inferno.

The three, each touched by several 
molecules of the spray, stiffened in 
their tracks and toppled. Donald flung 
out the mechanic, then seized Danvril 
by the shoulders. He was about to 
cast him out too when it occurred to 
him that he might still be of use to 
him.

Swinging him across'his shoulders, 
he started for the gangplank. Danvril 
was a heavy man, and the journey, 
though short, was not exactly a 
promenade.
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DONALD was nearing the plank 
when he heard shouts behind 

him. A  bunch of the mechanics had 
come out of the shed and stood staring 
at him. Evidently they recognized 
Danvril, for they let fly simultaneous
ly-

The jetta-tube was reasonably ac
curate up to some thirty yards, al
though the jetta-gun would, of course, 
shoot for half a mile.

Probably the mechanics’ potations 
were responsible for the fact that 
Donald escaped injury.

In another ten seconds he had 
gained the deck, and set Danvril down 
just as one of the guards appeared 
around the base of the bridge.

Donald dropped him with his tube 
before he had time to draw. He turned 
and faced the snarling crowd that was 
approaching the gangplank. They 
drew back and fired.

Donald leaped for the shelter o f the 
base of the bridge. From behind a 
stanchion he covered them, his own 
tube in one hand, the one he had taken 
from the guard in the other.

The crew set up a yell. Another of 
the mechanics came running up the 
ladder. Donald swung about, covered 
him, then recognized Egli, who halted, 
eyes wide with astonishment. He hesi
tated, then hurried forward.

“ I ’ve stopped the engines,”  he whis
pered. “What’s happened?”

He caught sight of Danvril’s body, 
and his eyes opened wider.

“ Rush down to the engine-room and 
throw the switch that will magnetize 
the gangplank,”  cried Donald. “ I ’ll 
hold them!”

Egli disappeared. From the saloon, 
alarmed by the cries of the mechanics, 
came Captain Crofts, with his three 
chief officers, Rubo, the engineer, Co- 
haine, the navigating officer, and 
Khan Sale, the planetist. Behind them 
appeared the face of the Chinese stew
ard.
. But the four carried napkins in

stead of jetta-tubes, and Donald

guessed there was not a tube among 
them. He swung about and covered 
them. They were nicely placed, for a 
single shot would spray the four of 
them.

“ Don’t move!”  he called.
Their hands went up in the cen

turies-old gesture of surrender that 
has never changed. For a moment or 
two, there was tense silence. The me
chanics ashore hesitated to charge, 
even though they had jetta-guns and 
Donald had two sides to guard.

Donald watched both parties out of 
the corners of his eyes. Easy to spray 
the officers and get them out of the 
way— but there was no antidote 
aboard, that he knew of, and he could
n’t bring himself to kill old Crofts.

Suddenly, with a yell, the mechanics 
charged. And at that moment Egli 
threw the switch below. The body of 
the first mechanic, struck by the ter
rific current, described an arc through 
the air and bounded back into the in
closure, dead long before it touched 
the ground. The others fled in panic.

Secure from that side, Donald 
turned to the officers. “ You are my 
prisoners, gentlemen,”  he said. “ Stay 
where you are for a few moments.”

RUBO and Khan Sale cursed, Co- 
haine muttered objurgations; 

old Crofts remained silent. Egli ap
peared again, a broad grin on his face 
as he took in the situation.

“Where’s Ottili?” asked Donald. 
“ Locked in her stateroom,”  an

swered Egli.
“ Throw the switch that releases 

her. Wait two minutes, then reverse 
the current,”  commanded Donald.

And, when Egli had disappeared, 
“ Now gentlemen!” he said, gesturing 
the officers to proceed to the door of 
Ottili’s room.

The four obeyed. Khan Sale scowled 
viciously. “ You dog, you'll pay for 
this!”  he snarled.

Then he saw Danvril’s body lying
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inert against the base of the bridge, 
and collapsed like a pricked bladder.

Donald marshalled his captives out
side Ottili’s room. They saw each 
other through her window. But the 
window was closed, and nothing but 
an atomic disintegrator would break 
the isochromin glass. Nevertheless,* 
sound penetrated it perfectly.

“Donald!” gasped the girl. “  Have 
you seen Lucas ?”

“Not yet!” A  terrible fear came in
to Donald’s mind that her brother had 
been among those whom he had un
wittingly slain. “ You’ll be free in a 
moment,”  he aded. “ Don’t be afraid.”

A  moment later, the door, held by 
the magnetic current, clicked open as 
Egli threw the switch below. Ottili 
came out. Her face was white with 
fear. She gasped when she saw the 
captain and officers prisoners.

“ Now, gentlemen, inside, please,”  
said Donald.

“We are in your hands,”  said old 
Crofts gravely, and entered. The three 
others followed.

“ Just what do you expect to accom
plish by this mad act?" demanded 
Crofts. “ How are you better off than 
i f  you had accepted your fate quiet
ly?”

“ I'll see to that,”  answered Donald 
with a grin. He stepped back. “ I ’ll 
try not to inconvenience you, gentle
men,” he added. “ It’s lucky you’ve 
dined. Ottili, you’d better bring out 
your bag. But hurry.”

Captain Crofts, with a courtly ges
ture, handed Donald Ottili’s little bag, 
which was already packed. Immedi
ately the door began to close softly.

It clicked. Until the switch was 
thrown again, no power on earth 
could open it.

<<'lTE7'HAT's happened? What are 
▼ T we going to do?”  demanded 

Egli and Ottili in a breath.
“Let’s get the ship first. Stay here, 

Ottili! Keep out of the range of jetta- 
tubes in case those fellows try to shoot

across the gangplank. But they can’t 
reach you here. Come along, E g li!”

The two ran down the companion. 
The engine-room was empty, but the 
mechanics left aboard could be heard 
talking in their quarters adjacent. 
There were five of them, and their 
dismay, as the two appeared in the 
doorway with levelled tubes, was 
comical.

“Raise your arms,”  commanded 
Donald quietly. “Now form single file 
and march up the companions to the 
upper deck. Then I ’m going to let you 
go ashore.”

He glanced at his wrist chronome
ter, then at that of the engine-room, 
visible through the glass. There was 
no aberrancy; chronometers of the 
better class were set to the absolute 
zero of planetary n-longitude, based 
on an imaginary curve passing 
through the Martian capital.

“ Throw the gangplank switch in 
one minute, Egli,”  said Donald. (The 
old nomenclature was preserved.) 
“ Then back twenty seconds later. 
You’ll have to hurry, gentlemen.”

The mechanics scrambled up the 
companions. A  second after the min
ute, Donald ushered them down the 
gangplank, while a scowling knot of 
mechanics and guards looked on from 
the enclosure.

As the last mechanic filed ashore 
there came the expected jetta-spray 
from a half-dozen tubes. Donald, be
hind the stanchion again, laughed at 
their futile efforts.

“Don’t try it, boys, the current’s 
on!” he called, as there came a hesi
tant movement toward the gangplank. 
He knew that he could trust Egli.

And he turned his back calmly upon 
the raging, cursing mob, and rejoined 
Ottili near the saloon. In a minute or 
two Egli came up from the engine- 
room.

The ship was theirs. And Egli had 
disabled the engines! They had not 
foreseen that they might need them!
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“ The question is what we’re going 
to do,” said Donald.

“ My brother,” pleaded Ottili.
“ He’ll be our first care, of course. 

Then the other captives. Let’s finish 
the officers’ lunch while we talk it 
over. Here, we’re absolutely secure.”

Donald forced Ottili to eat. He told 
the girl and Egli of the events of the 
morning. There was nothing to be 
gained by concealing the facts.

“Danvril told me that your brother 
Lucas occupies one of those huts,”  
said Donald, pointing to the cluster 
ashore. “ That means that he must be 
safe.”

Ottili was a little reassured. “ But 
when we’ve got him, what are we go
ing to do?”  she asked.

“We've got the ray-gun aboard, and 
the heat-absorber ashore,”  said Don
ald. “ I f  we can get the heat-absorber 
back aboard again, we can return to 
Earth and deal a deadly blow at Yos- 
ka.”

“ No, we can’t do that,” said Egli.
“ Why not?”  asked Donald. “We’ve 

got Cohaine and Khan Sale. They’ll 
navigate us back to save their lives.”

“ You don’t understand,” answered 
Egli. “We don’t navigate. The course 
and return course are both plotted 
from Earth. The calculations must be 
exact to the millionth part of a sec
ond. Otherwise we might collide with 
our Moon, or, worse yet, fall into 
Jupiter.”

Donald nodded. Matters had sud
denly assumed a serious aspect. Ju
piter’s giant bulk was as big a bug
bear to space-travel as any shoals or 
rocks had been to sea-ships in earlier 
centuries.

“ When do we start?”  Donald asked.
“ Exactly five-thousandths of a sec

ond after 23, which means in four 
hours’ time. But when I say there is 
Ho navigating, I mean, of course, out
side Earth’s atmosphere. It’s Co- 
haine's job to see we land at Chicago 
instead of falling into the Atlantic.”

“ I f  we start on the dot, can’t we at

least reach the atmosphere of Earth, 
and then force Cohaine to do the 
rest?” queried Donald.

“No,” answered Egli. “ You are for
getting that I have disorganized the 
atomic engines. And I don’t know how 
to fix them!”

CHAPTER V 

T h e  C ode  M e s s a g e

T HE three looked at one another in 
consternation. This was a calam

ity that could not have been foreseen. 
Donald had hoisted himself with his 
own petard, and with a vengeance.

“ I f  only I could find Lucas,”  said 
Ottili, almost in tears.

“We’ll do our best, Ottili,”  answered 
Donald. “ Just as soon as we can settle 
on our course of action. Egli, it looks 
as if  we’ve reached a condition of 
stalemate.

“ The only thing I  can think of is to 
radio Earth for a repair ship. Then, 
when it arrives, we ought to be able 
to surprise and overcome the mechan
ics and operators.”

“ I ’ve been in charge of the radio,”  
answered Egli. “But there’s a diffi
culty— I don’t know the code.”

“ The code?” asked Donald.
“A  message in Amerish would 

arouse suspicion and result in the dis
patch of a ray-boat.”

“We must get the code from the cap
tain.”

“ He hasn’t got it,”  answered Egli, 
with his exasperating nonchalance. 

“Well, who has?”  snapped Donald. 
“ Only Danvril. And the code is it

self a code— by which I mean no one 
but Danvril could read and interpret 
the code book.”

“Then we’ve got to wake Danvril 
up!”  shouted Donald. “ Don’t you sup
pose that by any chance he brought 
the antidote to the jetta poison 
aboard ?”

“ I should think it extremely likely,”  
replied Egli. “But Danvril knew what 
he was about, and you can be sure he
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didn’t intend to let the secret of the 
antidote fall into any one’s hands.”

Donald,In despair, noticed that Eg- 
li spoke of Danvril in the past, as if  
he was already as good as dead. Then 
a thought came to him.

“ I f  Danvril had the antidote on 
board,” he said, “ it’s a safe bet that he 
concealed it upon his person. He never 
envisaged the possibility of being 
personally assaulted.”

Egli threw the switch demagnetiz
ing Danvril’s room, and Donald car
ried the Body inside and laid it down 
upon the bed. He stripped off Dan- 
vril’s clothes and subjected each ar
ticle to a minute scrutiny. And with 
an exclamation of satisfaction he 
came upon w'hat he sought.

At least, there was little doubt but 
that it was the antidote. Else why 
should Danvril have had that false 
back in his wrist chronometer?

It was the fact that Danvril’s chro
nometer was a whole half-second off 
time that aroused Donald’s suspicions. 
Donald had subconsciously glanced at 
his own chronometer and noticed that 
the second hand was half-way around 
the milliar dial; next instant Dan- 
vril’s was registering an entire mil- 
liar.

Only the presence of some foreign 
substance, emitting the Delta rays, 
which science had never succeeded in 
eliminating from certain salts, could 
account for that fluctuation, since 
every chronometer of that make was 
perpetually adjusted to the great 
chronometer on Mars. And thus Don
ald found what he was seeking.

A  flattened skin of rhondium, in
side which could be seen several 
grains of blackish powder, each per
fectly visible! Donald reclothed Dan
vril, an extraordinarily difficult mat
ter with the man’s limbs completely 
inflexible and projecting at various 
angles from the rigid trunk. Then he 
unsealed the capsule with his nail, re
moved one of the grains, and resealed 
it.

And, while his heart beat quickly 
with hope and anxiety, he placed the 
tiny grain of black powder upon Dan- 
vril’s tongue.

NO MOTHER ever watched over a 
sick child as zealously as Donald 

watched over Danvril in the minute 
that followed. For a few seconds he 
felt an increasing despair as the con
viction grew on him, either that this 
was not the antidote, or else that it 
had been administered wrongly.

Then his heart leaped as he saw the 
rigid jaw begin to close. Suddenly he 
perceived moisture on Danvril’s skin. 
Then the arms, which had been point
ing stiffly upward, dropped on the bed. 
The breath began to stir in Danvril’s 
lungs.

He sneezed, coughed, swallowed. 
Slowly the eyelids fluttered open. And 
into the staring eyes came the unde- 
finable look of recognition.

Danvril was conscious.
In the next ten minutes Donald 

talked fast. It was astonishing that 
Danvril’s recovery from the effects of 
the jetta poison should have been 
practically immediate, and certainly 
fortunate, for he needed all his wits 
to realize that the tables had been 
turned completely.

“ I ’m talking straight to you, Dan
vril,”  said Donald. “ I f  you accept my 
terms, I guarantee you your freedom. 
I f  you refuse, or try to trick me again, 
I ’ll kill you with no more compunction 
than you’ve shown to those unfortu
nates who have fallen into your hands. 
Those poor devils whom you induced 
me to slaughter, with your devilish 
malice, for instance.

“ Here are my terms. You’ll radio 
Earth in Government code for the im
mediate dispatch of a repair ship. 
You’ll remain my prisoner aboard the 
Planetaria.

“ You’ll do all in your power to co
operate, by removing all suspicion 
from the minds of the relieving crew, 
and so enabling me to take possession
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of their vessel. I ’ll do the rest, and 
guarantee your life. What do you
say?”

Danvril had no thought of asking 
what Donald’s intentions were toward 
the officers. He wasn’t even interested 
in knowing whether they were alive. 
His own skin was the sole thing that 
seemed to interest him.

“ I accept, Evans. I ’ve got to,”  he 
bleated. “You’ve beaten me hands 
down. I ’ll do everything you wish me 
to do gladly, Evans.”

Donald ushered Danvril outside, 
where Egli and the girl were waiting. 
“ You see, the experiment has been a 
complete success,” he said. “ First of 
all, Danvril is going to radio Earth 
for the repair ship. I have made it per
fectly clear to him what the price of 
treachery will be.”

Ottili flew at Danvril. “Where’s my 
brother?” she cried, seizing him by 
the arm.

“ He’s in one of those huts,” an
swered Danvril, pointing. “ He’s per
fectly safe. You shall have him aboard 
in a little while. I promise you!” 

Ottili released him and stood look
ing at him doubtfully. Then she looked 
at Donald. That look of hers was dark 
and dubious. Donald remembered that 
later, but for the moment he was too 
deeply absorbed in the work on hand 
to give the matter more than a pass
ing thought.

<<rT'\HERE you are, Evans!”  Dan- 
A vril was smiling for the first 

time when he rose from the radio in
strument. “ Now I ’ve fulfilled the first 
part of the compact. What do you 
want me to do how?”

Egli drew Donald aside and thrust 
some jetta ampules into his hand. “ I 
threw the armory switch and found 
these inside,” he said. “ I ’ve got an 
idea that we’ll need them. Danvril’s 
plotting mischief.”

“ I agree with you,” said Donald. 
He turned to Danvril. “ Come up on 
deck,” he said. “ Egli, please open the

door of Ottili’s room, demagnetize the 
gangplank, and stand by below. I ’ll 
signal you from the bridge.”

In the few minutes that they had 
been in the radio room a perceptible 
change had taken place upon Inferno. 
A  storm was blowing up. Dense black 
clouds were forming, and gusts of hot 
air came through the open windows.

Within the enclosure, the guards 
and mechanics, who had apparently 
abandoned all thought of attempting 
to regain possession of the ship, were 
shouting at the top of their voices, and 
seemed all to be riotously drunk.

Donald threw open the door of Ot
tili’s room. “You gentlemen will go 
ashore,” he said. “All except Cohaine, 
whose services will be needed later.”

All four proceeded to step out, Co
haine trying to hurry past Donald; 
then, at the menace of the jetta-tube, 
he retreated, snarling.

“ You’ll get no help out of me!” he 
swore.

“ I think so,”  replied Donald. "Step 
back, please!” He closed the door in 
Cohaine’s face. He had gauged Co
haine as a blustering coward. It would 
be necessary to remagnetize that door. 
He turned to Captain Crofts.

“ You and these gentlemen will have 
to reconcile yourselves to the idea of 
remaining on Inferno for a little 
while,” he said. “ I believe conditions 
are not bad, inside the enclosure. I 
promise you ultimate freedom— and 
in no long time. Captain, I am entrust
ing you with a message to the mechan
ics ashore.”

A  group of the mechanics, warned 
that something was happening aboard 
the Planetaria, had come staggering 
out of the hut. They shouted tipsy 
curses, but they did not know that the 
gangplank was demagnetized.

< < n p E L L  those men that they will 
A  all be rescued, together with 

yourself and these two officers, at an 
early date,”  said Donald. “ Meanwhile, 
they are to open the rear gate of the
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stockade and let the prisoners come 
aboard.

“This must be done immediately, or 
the Ray-gun will be turned on them 
and they will be blasted out of exist
ence.

“ Furthermore, my machine must be 
brought aboard by the prisoners un
damaged.

“ Finally, if they will let the prison
ers bring aboard the guards wrho re
ceived charges from my jetta-gun, I 
will revive them and return them.”

“ I shall obey your orders, of neces
sity,” returned old Crofts with com
posure,” but I have already warned 
you of the consequences of your acts 
of mutiny.”

He turned toward the gangplank, 
accompanied by Rubo and Khan Sale, 
the latter muttering curses under his 
breath. Donald watched the two nar
rowly— also Danvril.

As the three set foot upon the gang
plank Donald touched Danvril on the 
shoulder, saw him quail under the 
threat of the tube he held.

“On the bridge!” he said curtly.
His gesture showed that the order 

was to be obeyed promptly. Before the 
three officers had crossed the gang
plank, before the drunken crowd 
ashore had taken in the fact that it 
was demagnetized, Donald and his 
prisoner were on the bridge.

They knew that a turn of the wheel 
would charge the gangplank again. 
They stood at the other end of the 
bridge, snarling.

Quietly Donald swung the wheel 
that controlled the starboard Ray- 
gun. The muzzle came up through the 
slit in the anti-Ray shield.

“ Bring the two guards aboard,” he 
called to the crowd. “Only four of you, 
two to each man. I f  a fifth man sets 
foot upon the gangplank, it will be 
charged immediately.”

A  breath of icy wind fanned Don
ald, followed by a sudden drenching 
shower. Out of the distance came sub
terranean moanings. Ugly weather

was brewing, and Donald felt he 
would be glad when the business was 
over.

He saw that Crofts had evidently 
delivered his message, for the rear 
gate of the stockade was being opened. 
But the clouds were beating up over 
the stars, and it was impossible to see 
whether the prisoners were being 
summoned.

Two guards appeared, carrying one 
of the mechanics who had been shot 
down. Without relaxing his vigilance 
for an instant, Donald placed a grain 
of the black powder on the man’s 
tongue. He, did the same thing for the 
second guard, the man who had ac
companied Danvril and himself in the 
airplane.

Then, as the rain ceased for a mo
ment, and the increasing blackness 
paled, Donald saw the indistinct 
forms of the prisoners coming aboard. 
Eyes glued to the gangplank, and 
hand upon the signal-wheel, he 
waited.

The prisoners came up the gang
plank with a rush, but there was no 
attempt at treachery on the part of 
the guards, in spite of the confusion 
that ensued. It was difficult to make 
out what was happening, and all Don
ald could do was to make certain that 
the guards made no attempt to follow.

Had they done so, he would have 
swung the wheel and sent guards and 
prisoners alike bounding to death' un
der the impulse of the electric cur
rent.

He shouted, peering through the 
darkness, “ All aboard! I ’m charging 
the gangplank!” He saw the last man 
clear the plank and swung the wheel. 
“Gangplank’s charged!” he cried in 
warning, though the tiny electric 
light that had sprung up on either 
handrail should have been evidence 
enough of this.

DONALD turned to Danvril. “ Get 
below!” he ordered crisply. 

“ They’ll kill me,”  answered Dan-
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vril, shuddering, as he glanced down 
at the prisoners, who seemed only just 
to have realized the meaning of the 
situation.

They had made out Donald on the 
bridge; and were milling at the bottom 
of the bridge stairs, shouting wild 
demonstrations of delight.

And before Donald could answer 
Danvril’s well-taken objection, some
thing hissed overhead, and a flash of 
brilliant violet light came from the 
tower inside the duroferrin fence.

The Ray-gun mounted on the tower 
was attempting conclusions with the 
gun on the Planetaria’s bridge. And" 
those bolts of electricity, displacing 
and disrupting air, had the exact ef
fect of knives hurled blade on with 
inconceivable energy. Striking fairly, 
one of them would have sliced its way 
through an elephant.

CHAPTER V I 

T h e  D u e l

IN  THE brief, sanguinary struggle 
that had ushered in the dictator 

Yoska’s reign of terror, the Plane
taria had been fitted out as an auxil
iary battlecraft, and had done yeoman 
service against the horde of barbari
ans in their piratical space-cruisers 
who had swarmed from the Martian 
moon Phobos, intent upon plunder.

That was what saved those on the 
Planetaria. The anti-Ray shield that 
protected the bridge ran down to the 
base, leaving room enough behind it 
to accommodate the fifty, though it 
was close quarters. '

Had the guards in the tower turned 
their attention to the prisoners first, 
instead of trying to catch Donald off 
his guard, they could have slaughtered 
a good part of them.

As it was, they took in the situation 
instantly, and ran crowding pell-mell 
behind the shield.

“ Ottili!”  cried Donald desperately. 
“ Where is she? Who’s seen her?”

In the confusion it was impossible 
to make himself understood. Sick 
with horror, Donald realized that, 
wherever the girl might be, the best 
chance for her safety lay in victory 
in the duel that had now opened.

He grasped the photophone, and in 
the receiver saw Egli standing pa
tiently before the controls in the en
gine-room.

“Tower’s raying us,” he said. 
“ Don’t leave your post.”  He touched 
the button and a tongue of flame 
leaped forth from the gun’s mouth, 
answering a second one from the 
tower.

Puffs of white smoke sprang out all 
along the front of the Ray-shield 
where the positively charged elec
trons, constantly renovated from the 
disintegrating lead-W element in the 
paint that coated it, dispersed the elec
tric bolts from the tower gun.

The white puffs could be seen dis
tinctly too, on the tower gun shield. 
It was a soundless duel of electric 
forces, destined to go on until a bolt 
struck one of the inevitable imperfec
tions in the lead-W paint on either 
shield.

A  scratch, a minute flaw, struck by 
one of those knife-edge charges, would 
widen and rip as a woman rends a 
seam, until the whole shield, disin
tegrated, would be battered into a 
shapeless hulk, leaving those behind 
it an easy prey.

Chance— blind chance; but there 
was something more. Donald knew 
that his Ray-gun, no longer recharged 
by current from the disabled engines, 
was good for a hundred shots at most 
before its accumulators were ex
hausted.

He did not know whether the mo
tors that supplied energy to the tower 
gun were good indefinitely, or 
whether this, too, had a limited period 
of service. And he fired steadily, slow
ly, searching foot by foot the shield 
o f the tower gun.
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HE COULD see only by the flashes, 
for the rain had become a deluge. 

The subterranean muttering had 
grown into a menacing moaning like 
that of some imprisoned giant. Far 
away among the desolate lava hills 
flashes of fire spurted upward.

And Ottili was— where? Had she 
got locked by inadvertence into one of 
the rooms? Donald dared not let him
self think.

And yet at any moment, should they 
so decide, the gunner in the tower 
could turn his weapon upon the Plane
taria herself, and reduce her to a heap 
of shapeless metal. I f  he failed to do 
so, it was because he dared not, in de
fault of Danvril’s order. Danvril—

Suddenly Donald became aware 
that Danvril was no longer at his side. 
Silently, stealthily he had slipped 
away in the darkness.

In the base of the bridge the rescued 
fifty were shouting encouragement, 
cheering as each of Donald’s shots ap
peared as a puff of white smoke 
against the tower gun’s ray-shield. 
Donald turned from his gun a moment 
and called down to his men:

“ Danvril’s got away! Is he among 
you? I f  he is, hold him!”

Confusion, straining among the 
packed bodies, contradictory answers 
shouted back. Suspicion, tumult— no
body could distinguish his neigh
bor . . . .

Cr-rack! A  long, jagged strip of 
metal from his shield whizzed past 
Donald’s head. The tower gun had 
found a flaw in his shield.

He crouched low'er, for his head 
was exposed now, and a single well di
rected bolt would shear the top of it 
clean away, as a man slices an egg. He 
fired back steadily.

With a screaming sound that end 
of the ray-shield buckled in two. The 
first crack had strained the metal, dis
lodged a few minute flakes of the 
lead-W paint; but that was enough. A

few shots more, and all would be at 
an end.

Desperately Donald pressed the 
button. And suddenly there came a 
smashing, rending, toppling sound 
from within the enclosure, and a 
great spire of purple light shot up to
ward the murky skies. And where the 
tower had been, there was no more 
tower, only a heap of crumbled ruins.

Donald’s last shot had, by a miracle, 
found some weak spot in the defenses, 
weak enough to admit the disinte
grating bolt of electric energy. It had 
sliced through the shield like cheese 
and ripped the whole structure bodily 
asunder. Cries of despair came faint* 
ly to Donald’s ears out of the dark
ness.

But those cries did not come from 
the tower, whose occupants lay, a 
mere shapeless heap of charred and 
mangled flesh, within the ruins. They 
came from the guards and mechanics 
of the Planetaria in the duroferrin en
closure, as they realized that all was 
over.

Donald leaped for the photophone 
and again saw Egli standing at the 
controls below.

“ Close all windows; demagnetize 
gangplank and all stateroom doors!” 
he shouted. “Join me here immediate
ly, bringing any jetta-tubes and am
munition you can find. The tower’s 
down, they’re helpless; Ottili’s van
ished, and we’re going to find her.”

In his excitement he had forgotten 
Cohaine, locked into Ottili’s room.

He called down to his men: “ We’ve 
won. Form up on deck! Line up and 
wait for orders!”

CHEERING, they rushed from be
hind the shelter of the shield. In 

a few moments Egli joined Donald.
“ Gangplank has been demagnetized 

for some time,” he said. “ The controls 
refused to act. See!”

He pointed, and Donald saw for the 
first time that the little bulbs on the 
hand-rails were out. One of the bolts
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from the tower must have passed near 
enough to throw the mechanism out of 
action.

“ God!”  shouted Donald. “ Ottili’s 
gone!”

He rushed to the stateroom, hardly 
realizing that Cohaine had been 
locked inside it. He switched on the 
light. The room was empty, but even 
so he forgot all about Cohaine. On 
the bridge he had thrust the girl out

of his mind by a violent effort of w ill; 
now she monopolized it.

He shouted her name, lost control 
of himself for a few moments, pulled 
himself together again with violent 
self-control.

He turned to Egli. “ Danvril’s van
ished too,” he cried. "W e‘11 get her— 
and him, i f  we have to comb all In
ferno to find them!”

Donald was once more the man of
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action. “ I want ten men to remain 
aboard the Planetaria and hold her,” 
he said. “Hand out jetta-tubes, Egli. 
There’ll be no need to fool with the 
controls. Ten men can hold the ship 
against any force.

“ Ten more to hold the enclosure af
ter we’ve disarmed the guards and 
mechanics there. I ’ll need the rest of 
you. You too, Egli.” Suddenly he re
membered Ottili’s brother. “Where’s 
Lucas?” he demanded.

“He's not here with us,” said one of 
the ex-prisoners. “ He was with us 
when we started from the huts, but he 
didn’t come aboard.”

Donald said nothing more, but 
leaped forward down the gangplank 
into the enclosure. As he had antici- 

1 pated, there was no attempt at resist
ance. Many of the guards had been 
crushed by the falling tower, which 
had collapsed right through the hut 
where they had been roystering. In 
the pale zodiacal light that always 
plays over Inferno, they were quickly 
rounded up, together with Captain 
Crofts, Khan Sale and Rubo.

“Where’s Ottili?”  demanded Don
ald of the latter, covering him with a 
tube.

“ She passed through here some 
time ago,” replied the other, with a 
sneer. That sneer told worlds to Don
ald.

“Where’s Danvril?” he shouted.
“ He’s gone too,”  tittered Khan Sale.
Donald swung upon him, would 

have sprayed him in his blind fury, 
but old Crofts intervened.

“Ottili came looking for her broth
er,”  he said, speaking with his cus
tomary quiet dignity. “ She found him. 
Danvril came upon them, ordered out 
one of the airplanes, and forced them 
to accompany him. I  am glad to tell 
you, Evans, because I protested in 
vain.”

“Get me another airplane!”  Donald 
snarled at one of the mechanics.

“ The other one has a leaky engine.

It can’t be relied upon— ” the man 
began.

“ Get it, I said!”  Then, to Crofts, 
“ Whichjway did they go?”

“ There’s only one place they can 
have gone to,”  Crofts responded. “ It ’s 
the central Inferno station.”

DONALD nodded in understand
ing. The prisoners upon Inferno, 

after becoming acclimatized in the 
huts in the vicinity of the landing 
port, were transferred in batches to 
the central station, some thousand 
miles away.

Here they drew a three months’ 
food supply, renewed at equal inter
vals, and then they were turned loose 
to shift for themselves among the 
caves of the desolate lava country. 
Then they found themselves exposed 
in reality to those horrors that made 
death far preferable to their exile.

So terrible was the fate of these 
exiles that even among the supporters 
of the dictator, Yoska, a movement 
had arisen in favor of the abolition of 
the penal colony. And this movement 
was intensified by the contrast be
tween the fate of the exiles and the 
lot of the few officials who inhabited 
the central station.

Bribed by sufficient money to enable 
them to become independent after a 
three-year term on Inferno, they lived 
at the central station in a luxury that 
can only have been paralleled by the 
Sybarites of old, according to legend.

There, under a dome of isochromin 
glass, within a fence of duroferrin, in 
an artificial temperature and under an 
artificial sun, amid flowers and lawns 
and shrubs brought there, with the 
very earth itself, they enjoyed life at
tended by such of the prisoners as 
chose to sell themselves into slavery, 
and accompanied by the fairest of the 
women prisoners.

The realization that Danvril had 
taken Ottili to the central station filled 
Donald with horror. What his motive
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had been in taking Lucas, Donald 
could not determine.

“ Hurry! Hurry!” he shouted, as the 
mechanic came trundling out the 
plane.

Crofts stepped forward. “ Evans, I 
know I can’t turn you back,” he said, 
“ but if  you reach the central station 
in this storm what can you do? It is 
a fortress. It could repulse an army. 
And there’s no way in. I was there 
once, five years ago. Unless Ottili is 
everything in the world to you, you 
are not bound in honor to go to your 
death.”

DONALD did not reply. He stepped 
into the rear seat of the plane. 

Then Egli began clambering into the 
front.

“ Egli, you didn’t hear. This is cer
tain death,”  said Donald.

“Ottili was my associate in the fight 
for freedom,” answered Egli quietly.

A  quick glance into Egli’s face 
showed Donald that it was unneces
sary to say anything more. And two 
were better than one. He pressed the 
starter, and the plane shot up verti
cally into the teeth of the storm, 
which made the isochromin panes rat
tle in their frames. Flashes of lurid 
fire shot upward from the marshes be
yond the range of volcanic hills.

The mechanic had spoken the truth 
about the engine. It was essential that 
the energy generated by the disin
tegration of the uranium salts should 
take place in a spatial vacuum, that is 
to say, a vacuum from which not 
merely air, but matter itself, had been 
expelled.

The creation of such a vacuum had 
been perhaps the outstanding feat of 
science in the past century. Going 
down to the very root of physics, it 
banished matter by theoretically 
straightening the four-dimensional 
space continuum, reducing it to three 
dimensions; and the very theory was 
still hotly disputed. The only thing

known for sure about the process was 
that it worked.

Yet some leakage was inevitable 
sooner or later, and the engine of Don
ald’s plane was leaking badly. It stut
tered and protested as he soared up 
into the brighter band of zodiacal 
light beneath the storm clouds, while 
the wind howled and whistled about 
the duroferrin struts and time and 
again sent the craft careening onto a 
wing. And, with engine wide open, 
Donald raced against time and the 
flagging engine.

Far in the distance he saw a verti
cal shaft of sunlight pierce the clouds. 
He did not realize that this was the 
artificial sun that supplied the central 
station with warmth and light, a sun 
reflected from Earth, from the super
power station in the Rockies.

He thought it was an optical illu
sion due to the zodiacal light. And he 
drove frantically onward, until there 
came a sudden roaring outburst, like 
the loosing of the waters of a dam, 
and the engine stuttered its last pro
test and ceased.

CHAPTER V II

I n t o  t h e  I n t e r io r

Fo r t u n a t e l y  the helicopter mo
tor still functioned, and Donald 

succeeded in effecting some sort of 
landing. It consisted, in fact, of reach
ing ground with his head wedged 
against one of the struts that sup
ported the wing cantilever, and his 
legs entangled in the aileron gear.

Bumping along the ground with 
nothing but a sheet of isochromin 
glass between one and ridges of razor- 
sharp lava is not a pleasant experi
ence, and Donald was glad when the 
motion stopped.

He heard Egli calling him, “Are 
you all right, Donald?”

“ I ’m all right,” he called back, and 
through the gloom saw Egli crawling 
toward him.

“What’s happened?”  he asked, as
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clods of earth rained ceaselessly upon 
the glass, though there did not seem to 
be a handful anywhere in the neigh
borhood.

“Sounds like an eruption,”  said 
Egli, peering out through the glass.

Though the machine would never 
fly again, the unbreakable glass en
cased them, and they crouched there 
in darkness faintly illumined by the 
distant artificial sun, whose rays 
hardly pierced the murk of the whirl
ing clouds above them.

Huge clods of earth, torn from the 
ground miles away, bombarded them, 
landing with a force that would have 
crushed any substance less firm than 
the isochromin, and causing the panes 
to sag inward as their supports bent 
under those impacts. For perhaps an 
hour the storm lasted; then suddenly 
ceased.

“Well, we may as well see where we 
are,” said Donald, opening the door 
and stepping out upon slippery mud 
where there had formerly been the 
knife-edges of lava.

Egli followed him. The plane was 
half-buried in the mud, which was 
boiling hot to the touch. Its heat pene
trated through the soles of their boots. 
A  little ahead, however, there seemed 
to be firm lava.

They struggled onward In the di
rection of the artificial sun. Perhaps 
a half-hour passed. Then the gale be
gan to blow still more furiously.

Clinging to the sharp lava ridges, 
Donald and Egli had all their work 
cut out to prevent being lifted up 
bodily and swept away.

T HEIR clothes were whipped to 
ribbons. Fortunately the storm 

seemed to be raging most fiercely in 
the upper layers of the atmosphere, 
where the clouds raged and whirled 
like shock troops of cavalry in con
flict.

There was nothing to do but hang 
on, and hang on they did grimly, with 
bruised and bleeding hands, thrusting

their shoulders into hollows of the 
ground, against which they were 
dashed violently again and again by 
the insane fury of the storm.

Then, as suddenly as it had arisen, 
the storm subsided, leaving the two 
drenched, waterlogged, and shivering 
in the icy cold. They picked their bat
tered bodies up and looked at each 
other ruefully.

“ That sun looks good to me,”  said 
Donald, pointing to where the arti
ficial orb streamed down its rays. 
“ We’ve got to go on, Egli,”  he added. 
“ She’s there!”

“ I ’m cold! I ’m cold!”  gasped Egli, 
whose home was in the warm regions 
of Congolia. “ I ’ve got to get warm.”  
His teeth were chattering, his limbs 
almost palsied.

In mocking answer, something 
dropped upon his face. Egli started 
with a cry. It was a drop of water, 
boiling hot.

Next moment the clouds discharged 
themselves again. Torrents of boiling 
rain descended, mixed with more 
clods of mud.

It was the liberal plastering of mud 
that saved the lives of the two fugi
tives. Spattered, scalded, they raced 
for refuge among the lava pinnacles, 
arms above their heads to protect 
themselves against that steaming 
deluge.

Suddenly in the dim light they saw 
before them what looked like a great 
rock vault in the base of a sheer cliff 
that towered aloft. They dashed in
side, stopped, panting. They were 
temporarily secure.

Life on Inferno was quite as bad as 
it had been supposed to be. That was 
Donald’s thought, as he rubbed the 
steaming mud over his scalded face 
and hands and winced under the pain.

“ Well, we’ll have to wait here till 
this storm stops,” said Donald.

“ It’s stopping,”  answered Egli, 
peering out.

“ Seems to have been staged for our 
special benefit,”  answered Donald.
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He looked about him. In spite of 
the over-arching rock, the cave was 
faintly luminous, and this luminosity 
appeared to increase as it grew deep
er, until the rear portion was fairly 
aglow.

“This place looks as if it had been 
made by human agency,” said Donald. 
“What are these lights?”

The light was not steady, but flick
ered and glowed and seemed to quiver 
like shot silk. Streaks of fire ran up 
and down the rock walls.

Then Donald saw that the light 
came from innumerable small insects 
that covered the cavern walls, thinly 
near the entrance, where the starlight 
was evidently distasteful to them, 
more thickly further back.

“What’s that?”  whispered Egli, 
twitching the rags of Donald’s sleeve.

Something was moving against the 
illuminated rear wall of the cavern. It 
had the shape of a head —  a human 
head. Another came into view behind 
it. Then others. The shadows moved 
slowly forward, and beneath the 
heads were the shadows of hunched 
shoulders.

“Who’s there?” called Donald. As 
he spoke he pulled out his jetta-tube.

SUDDENLY all was pandemonium.
A  snarling, screeching throng 

hurled themselves forward at the two 
men. There must have been fifteen to 
twenty of them, and among them were 
women.

Gaunt creatures, clothed in rags of 
the plantextile clothes supplied by the 
Government, stones in their hands, 
ape-men rather than humans, in the 
dim light of the cave. Yet, dim though 
that light was, the mob halted and 
wavered uncertainly, for they had 
seen the deadly jetta-tubes in the 
hands of Donald and Egli.

“Stand back, or we shoot!” shouted 
Donald.

“ Curse you!” screeched a ragged 
man at the head of the crowd. “ Shoot! 
We’re not afraid to die. You can’t kill

all of us, and those who survive will 
get you!”

“W ait!” shouted Donald. He pro
nounced a word. “ Is there any one 
here who knows what that means ? I ’m 
Donald Evans, of Circle Four.”

A man screamed, shuffled forward. 
“You’re not a Government man?” he 
cried. ,

“ I ’m an exile like yourselves. One 
of the last batch to reach Inferno. 
We’ve got possession of the Plane
taria and we’re going to set you free 
and bring you-back to Earth. I f  you’ll 
help us, we’ll break Yoska’s power 
forever.”

They crowded about him, still un
certain, but Donald’s rags and mud- 
plastered face made him look so like 
one of themselves that their doubts 
changed to belief.

The reaction was a touching one. 
They grasped his and Egli’s hands, 
raising them to their lips, their joy 
at first was incoherent.

They told him that they were the 
remnants of those who had been exiled 
to Inferno, some for as many as eight 
years. They had abandoned all hope 
of ever seeing Earth again. Their 
lives had been a nightmare of strug
gle against the storms and cold, 
against hunger, against the monsters 
that lived beneath the earth, so that 
they were secure only in caves among 
the thick lava rocks.

Some, who had been willing to sell 
themselves into ignominy, worked as 
slaves at the central station, under the 
isochromin dome and the warm sun, 
among flowers and trees. The rest of 
them had determined to make a des
perate attempt against the officials, in 
spite of the armament of ray-guns 
and huge jetta-tubes.

They told Donald that even to try 
to reach the statiop meant probable 
death. There had been a week of in
termittent storms and eruptions, and 
after such eruptions the monsters that 
squirmed through the mud of the 
marshes were always active.
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MONSTERS hundreds of yards in 
length, hunger-maddened by the 

dispersal of the smaller life on which 
they fed, owing to the upheavals, 
creatures which, despite their rudi
mentary brains, had learned that hu
man flesh was savory.

“ How do you propose to enter 
through the duroferrin fence?’’ asked 
Donald.

“We’ll tell the guards we’ve come to 
sell ourselves into slavery. Once in
side we’ll rush the ray-guns and the 
jetta-tubes, kill and be'killed.”

“ It’s hopeless,” said an old man, as 
the hubbub subsided. “ There’s one 
chance in a million, when the sun goes 
out.”

“ The sun?”  asked Donald.
“ In three days’ time. I ’ve kept the 

time on a notched stone. I ’ve told 
them, but they won’t believe me. I 
was an astronomer on Earth. I was 
sent here seven years ago after the 
last conspiracy against Yoska. My 
name is Mackay. My forefathers came 
from Scotland.”

“ I remember you,” said Donald. 
“ Many thought you were wrongly 
convicted.”

“ I knew nothing of the conspiracy. 
Enemies involved me. But now I ’m 
heart and soul with these people. And 
we’re all willing to fight or die.”

T HREE days later Donald and 
Egli, accompanied by old Mac

kay for guide, started across the lava 
rocks in the direction of the central 
station. An hour later the rest of the 
prisoners were to follow, to reap 
whatever fruits there might be of 
Donald’s strategy.

I f  he had succeeded in gaining en
trance to the station, they were to 
rush the guns at his signal; if  he had 
failed, they were desperate enough to 
fling themselves against the fence and 
be shot down.

Donald had lived on food whose 
origin he shuddered to think about. 
He had crouched in the cavern while

boiling rain came down in buckets- 
fu ll; for two days an incessant erup
tion had tossed the scarred land about 
as if  giants were at play. And during 
that time, Mackay had explained to 
him what was due to happen.

The artificial sun wa« reflected to 
Inferno by means of the huge para
bolic mirrors of the super-power sta
tion in the Rockies. But the relative 
positions of the luminary, of Earth, 
and of Inferno had to be calculated to 
a nicety.

And, according to Mackay, in spite 
of the most ingenious reflecting de
vices, there must be a period of one 
hour during which the intervention of 
Jupiter threw the artificial sun into 
eclipse.

That period was now due, and Mac
kay had calculated it by means of a 
wrist-chronometer stolen from the 
station by a slave, who had later been 
expelled. The three were to approach 
as near as possible to the station, then 
to await the onset of the eclipse; in 
the darkness, to make an attempt to 
scale the fence.

But for Mackay’s aid, Donald and 
Egli would never have come within 
half the distance of the station. Un
der the pale stars they marched, 
marched incessantly toward that 
shaft of light that descended vertical
ly on the horizon through a rift in the 
clouds. Their feet were slashed by the 
sharp lava edges, their boots had be
come tatters of leather.

Yet this was nothing in comparison 
with the trail across the marshes, still 
upheaving after the eruptions, like a 
stormy sea.

Along a narrow trail of hard 
ground th« three picked their way, 
while the e*rth bubbled on either side, 
and threw up salty spume. Every
where, into the infinity of the horizon, 
extended that heaving sea of mud. 
Once, too, Mackay caught Donald and 
Egli by the arms and whispered to 
them to remain motionless.
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Then, sick with horror, Donald saw 
what Mackay’s more accustomed eyes 
had seen more quickly— the hundred- 
yards long body, thick as a thick tree, 
and g l e a m i n g  with scales, that 
writhed through the mud; the head, 
no larger than a man’s, and singularly 
like an idiot man’s, with the huge 
mouth agape in a vicious grin, dis
playing the rows of gleaming tusks 
within.

Perhaps the monster had no sense 
of smell; or, bedaubed with mud, the 
three might have been of the same 
odor as the soil itself. Against those 
scales, the small jetta-tube would have 
been useless, and the head writhed too 
fast for accurate aim.

The three crouched motionless on 
the firm causeway, and the menace 
passed.

T HE glow grew brighter. The Skill 
of the projectors on Earth, mil

lions of miles away, had contrived 
that the artificial sun, instead of radi
ating light in all directions, should 
focus it directly downward upon the 
central station.

Nevertheless, at a distance of a mile 
or two, within the fringe of the circle, 
the light was as bright as on a dull day 
on Earth. Donald felt a painful 
throbbing of his eyeballs as he fol
lowed Mackay up an isolated pinnacle 
of lava- rock that commanded a view 
of the interior of the station.

But he forgot it when he turned to 
look. And a gasp of wonder broke 
from his lips.

Within the duroferrin fence, which 
covered an extent of about twenty 
acres, an earthly paradise had been 
constructed. A  paradise, even for 
Earth—much more so for the surface 
of hideous Inferno, on which not a 
blade of grass grew, though a few 
plants had sprung up among the lava 
from seeds blown from the station.

Groves of palm trees, flowering 
shrubs, whose sweet odors were dis

cernible even at that distance; sweet 
water, condensed from air by some of 
the power engines within the en
closure. And everywhere green grass 
and sunlight!

The central building was a long, 
one-story bungalow, covering about 
an entire acre of ground. It was 
wreathed with flowering vines , and 
surrounded by gardens with high 
hedges.

Nearer the massive entrance gate 
of the fence stood various smaller 
buildings, all perfectly visible in the 
clear yellow sunlight, and evidently 
housing the guards, perhaps the 
slaves, and the various machines.

At intervals along the walls were 
platforms on which stood sentries be
side what looked like medieval ma
chine-guns, but were actually ray- 
guns. Huge jetta-tubes were in po
sition on the flat roofs of the build
ings.

Suddenly old Mackay clutched Don
ald’s arm. “ Look! Look!” he whis
pered hoarsely, pointing to a cluster 
of men gathered at one point of the 
surrounding fence. “ Do you see, Don
ald?”

“ I can’t see what they’re doing— ”
“The fence is down! Yards of it! 

Thrown down by the eruption. They’re 
repairing i t ! Our chance! Our chance! 
I f  only the others come!”

Donald glanced back, but the trail 
along which they had come faded into 
invisibility outside the circle of the 
sunlight.

“ Our chance!” whispered old Mac
kay again, wild with excitement. “ I f  
the light fades before they complete 
the repairs— ”

And, even as he spoke, a black curve 
appeared upon the artificial sun over
head. Then, ten times as swift as an 
eclipse of the sun seen from Earth, 
the curve spread over the disk.

The station grew indistinct and 
vanished. Only a dark blur was visible 
as the stars came out again.
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CHAPTER V III 

T h e  C e n t r a l  S t a t io n

< < ^ V N E  hour!” chattered old Mac-
V-J kay. “ One hour!” Donald did 

not answer him. He was barely con
scious of his presence. To rescue Ot- 
tili from Danvril was a task that 
would require every ounce of concen
tration of which he was capable. And 
the chances were, frankly, as good 
as nil.

Mackay, who had no ray-gun, was 
to watch the result of Donald’s at
tempt to enter the enclosure, then to 
hurry back to meet the rest of the cap
tives. Egli was, of course, to accom
pany Donald.

But they made no plans, because 
they would be useless. To rescue Ot- 
tili was the first step; to recapture 
Danvril, to manage in some way to 
keep things going until the rest dould 
arrive— all that was as chance might 
contrive.

Fifty yards from the fallen section 
of the fence Mackay bade them good
bye. “ I ’ll bring the rest, they’ll die or 
conquer,” he said. “ Do what you can.” 
And he was gone.

From where they crouched, Donald 
and Egli could hear the voices of the 
repair men. It was uncertain whether 
they consisted of slaves or Govern
ment guards, but the probabilities 
were that they wrere mixed. There 
must be at least a dozen of them.

“ We’ll rush them,”  Donald said to 
Egli. “ Shoot without hesitation; then 
rush for the house. It ’s all we can 
do!”

They drew nearer. The workers 
seemed to be resting on the ground, 
awaiting the ending of the eclipse. 
Donald and Egli, on their faces, 
worked their way through the patches 
of weeds that had sprung up here 
from seeds blown over the fence.

Now Donald could count their num
bers. There were more than a dozen 
— there were fourteen. They sat in

two groups, a larger one of eleven, a 
smaller one of three.

One of the three rose, bawling some 
command. The eleven leaped up with 
eager alacrity. Slaves! Only three 
guards! That simplified matters con
siderably !

Only a dozen yards to cover now. 
Inch by inch onward. One of the 
guards turned, pointed, uttered an ex
clamation. Now! At them!

Like panthers the two men leaped. 
They were upon the guards before the 
latter could draw their tubes. But 
Donald’s and Egli’s jettas spoke, 
spraying the three into instant un
consciousness.

Donald turned to the stupefied pris
oners. “ Take their jetta-tubes and 
ammunition, three of you, and follow 
us. We’ve come to set you free. The 
rest of your friends are following us!”

W ITHOUT waiting to hear the 
answer, he sprinted toward the 

house, with Egli at his heels. None of 
the three guards had had time to cry 
the alarm. A  guard bawled frbm a 
tower, but there was no challenge in 
the cry.

Donald raced for the long building, 
up the path of pumice blocks. A  single 
guard stood at the entrance. His fig
ure loomed up on the threshold. The 
cry was frozen on his lips as Donald 
fired, and, instantly cataleptic, he 
dropped rigidly across the sill.

Donald rushed into the house. He 
entered a long room, with walls ex
tending up to the huge dome of glass 
that covered the entire enclosure. The 
isochromin glass, light as eiderdown, 
curved in a vast expanse, unsupported 
by pillars, from the house to the fence, 
a triumph of structural engineering 
which had put to shame the most fa
mous domes of ancient times. In spite 
of his eagerness to find Ottili, Donald 
stood still, amazed at the beauty of 
the interior.

A  single rug, a hundred yards in 
length, woven with all the skill of the
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Orient, covered the floor. Small pieces 
of graceful furniture stood back 
against the walls. Basketwork stands, 
filled with exotic, heavy-scented flow
ers, were before the windows. But the 
room was empty.

Donald rushed through. A  slave 
appeared, an old man, staring stupid
ly at him. Donald levelled his tube. 
But the slave had none, and terrified, 
he dropped upon his knees and raised 
his hands.

“Ottili! Danvril!”  shouted Donald.
The slave gesticulated, stammered 

incoherently in his terror, pointed to
ward the further door. Donald rushed 
through.

Nobody was in this room, but a 
door was open at the other end, and 
there sounded the scurrying of foot
steps. Donald burst into the room be
hind.

Three women were there, attired in 
fancy costumes, one wearing Victor
ian hoops, one the short skirts of the 
twentieth century, one the frilled 
knickerbocker suit of the twenty-first. 
They fled squealing through still an
other door in the long sequence of 
rooms.

But there was a fourth woman— Ot
tili. Bound to a frame against a wall, 
her eyes wide with mingled terror and 
joy as she saw her lover.

U TTETH ERE ’S D anvril? ”  asked 
VV Donald, as Egli slashed her 

bonds. “And Lucas?”
“ Danvril’s got my brother in a 

dungeon somewhere. Danvril was 
here an hour ago. He’s drugged or 
maniac, swearing he’ll depose Yoska 
and make himself king of the Plane
tary Union, and me his queen. We 
must find my brother,” the girl im
plored.

But outside there sounded the yells 
of the guards. The invaders were dis
covered. Men were already running 
through the rooms. Two guards ap
peared in the doorway shouting as

they sighted the two men. They 
raised their jetta-tubes.

Donald and Egli were too quick for 
them. They fired from the hip, and 
the two guards, frozen into instan
taneous catalepsy, dropped across the 
threshold, while those behind them 
scurried back.

“ The roof!”  shouted Donald. “We 
must get .the jetta-tube there, hold the 
place till Mackay brings his men. It’s 
our only hope. Which way?” he asked 
Ottili.

“ I don’t know,”  gasped the girl. “ He 
brought me here; I ’ve never left this 
room— ”

“Quick!”  Donald seized her, and 
the two ran, with Egli^ bringing up 
the rear. As they readied the oppo
site door there came a rush of guards 
through the one by which they had 
entered. There sounded the soft hiss 
of discharging jetta-tubes. But the 
three were untouched, and next mo
ment were through the door.

They found themselves in a small, 
square passage, with a circular stair
case. Doors led out of this on three 
sides. All of them, except the door 
through which the three had fled, 
were barred and bolted.

Donald turned as the swarm of 
guards rushed toward him, fired his 
tube in the face of the foremost, fired 
again, and found it empty.

But the guard, falling, brought 
down three or four of those behind 
him, and Donald slammed the door in 
their faces, and he and Egli raised the 
heavy duroferrin bar and got it into 
place.

Donald reloaded as he rushed up 
the staircase, supporting Ottili. It 
gave upon the flat roof. Only a single 
guard was there, and he, evidently 
forbidden to leave his post, was shout
ing hoarsely and peering out into the 
darkness. Egli rushed at him. As he 
turned, he gave him a buffet that sent 
him reeling over the edge into the 
shrubbery beneath.
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Panting, the three surveyed their 
surroundings.

T HE only armament consisted of 
a huge jetta-tube, with a caisson 

of cartridges; it was mounted on a 
swivel and capable of being fired in 
any direction. It was protected by a 
high ray-shield, also swinging in a 
groove, so that at any time the gun
ners would be protected on three 
sides.

For the rest, the roof was flat, with 
a low parapet surrounding it, and an 
open trap-door of duroferrin guarded 
the top of the stairs up which the 
three had fled.

Donald and Egli seized the trap and 
swung the ponderous piece of metal 
back. It fell into position, showing 
duroferrin bars on the exterior, 
which were quickly adjusted. The 
three ceased their labors.

For the present they were secure. 
But they were also trapped hopelessly. 
As soon as the artificial sun came out 
again, they would be the target for 
the jetta-tubes and ray-guns from the 
platforms on the walls all round 
them.

They looked into each other’s eyes 
and read that fate in them. But none 
of the three showed a trace of fear.

A  crash sounded below. Evidently 
the guards had got the barred door 
out of its frame. There came a rush 
up the staircase, a hammering upon 
the under side of the trap. It ceased, 
and the footsteps could be heard re
ceding. There was no reaching the 
roof that way.

A  strange silence fell. Through the 
darkness the three could hear an oc
casional voice bawling an ofder, but 
for the most part nothing was audible. 
It was a queer waiting there— a wait
ing for death.

Donald bent over the jetta-tube, 
trying to discover its mechanism in 
the starlight. It was fed from a mag
azine, capable of containing a dozen 
cartridges at a time, and Donald and

Egli inserted these from the caisson, 
and closed the breech.

As he did so, his head collided with 
something like a round rod that was 
affixed to the gun— no, it ran vertical
ly through the gun and down through 
the roof. He reached up and could not 
find the top of it.

Egli struck it at the same time. 
“ What is it?’’ he cried.

They could only just see the object. 
It seemed to be of isochromin glass, 
hence almost completely transparent. 
They could feel it, and could distin
guish a faintly nebulous circular out
line, but its use was a mystery.

“ Evans!” Dapvril’s voice came 
from a loud-speaker somewhere in the 
building, no doubt with audiophone 
attachment on the roof. “ I want to 
talk to you. I ’ve got proposals to 
make. Are you willing to listen? 
You’re trapped, you know. But I ’ve 
got terms to propose— good terms.”

Donald hesitated. It was impos
sible to trust Danvril, but, on the 
other hand, in their predicament he 
could afford to overlook no chance.

“What are your terms?” he an
swered.

“ I can’t hear you. Move over to 
the attachment above the caisson. 
You’ll find an ear there.”

Donald obeyed, beckoning to Ottili 
and Egli to accompany him.

“ I like your courage, Evans. I ’ve 
thought of making you a suggestion, 
and now I ’ve decided to do so. I want 
you to join me, with your heat- 
absorber. I can win over the repair 
ship. We’ll return to Earth and over
throw Yoska, make ourselves supreme 
rulers.

“We’ ll release all the prisoners on 
Inferno and inaugurate a reign of 
peace, liberty and justice. And I ’ll 
surrender Ottili to you. What do you 
say, Evans? I ’ll free Lucas too.”

Evans grinned wryly. “ Don’t trust 
him,” whispered Ottili.

But Danvril had heard. “ You can 
trust me, Evans,”  he pleaded. “ We
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both tried to double-cross each other, 
but I ’m serious in this. I shall need 
men like you. You shall have the 
highest office under me. Refuse, and, 
in a few minutes, when the sun comes 
out, you will be annihilated.”

A FTERW ARD Donald wondered 
whether Danvril might not have 

been sincere— long afterward, when 
the extensive record of Danvril’s own 
plotting against Yoska came to light.

“Are you prepared to come up here 
and place yourself in my hands as a 
hostage, Danvril?” asked Donald.

“You don’t trust me? How can I 
trust you?”

“ I ’ll meet you on no other terms.” 
“ You fool, you’re courting anni

hilation— sure, inescapable annihila
tion. I  can use you, but I don’t need 
you. Open that trap door and come 
down the stairway, and you’ll find I ’m 
a man of honor. Refuse, and take the 
consequences!”

“Go to Inferno!” answered Don
ald. “ That’s my last word to you.” 

He was using a popular expression 
that hardly suited the occasion. Dan- 
vril’s curses came back. Suddenly 
Egli shouted, pointed.

Directly overhead the edge of the 
artificial sun had appeared!

CHAPTER IX  

D e s t r u c t io n

SW IFTLY  the luminary came into 
view as the black curve of Jupiter 

vanished from its surface. Every
thing grew visible in the soft glow 
that was shed over grass and shrub
beries. A  fairyland of pleasure—  
guarded by the grim ray-guns of the 
platforms, with their gunner-guards.

And now Donald could see the thing 
that had mystified him in the dark
ness. It was a straight and slender 
pillar of isochromin glass, no thicker 
than an man’s arm, but, of course, un
breakable. It ran up to a height of 
about five hundred feet, and seemed

to support the mighty dome of glass 
that enclosed the station.

Seemed to support it— and yet it 
was impossible that that single cen
tral column could have borne the 
weight of the entire dome, feather
weight though the isochromin glass 
was. It must serve some other pur
pose— but what that purpose was, 
Donald could not divine.

The fight was on! The air was alive 
with planes, circling noiselessly like 
huge dragon-flies. Round and round 
they winged their way, their small 
ray-guns pointing threateningly at 
the defenders, though as yet no shot 
had been fired.

The three, crouching behind the 
shield, saw at once that they would 
have all their work cut out to guard 
themselves. The shield moved noise
lessly and easily in its groove, but it 
had to be tdrned constantly to cover 
the small segment of the circle that 
always remained exposed.

Sooner or later that open segment 
would come into the line of fire of the 
ray-gun of some passing plane, and 
then— instant obliteration!

The gun swung with the shield, and 
Donald manipulated it, turning the 
wheel ceaselessly, while the threat 
went on and on.

Danvril’s voice sounded again: 
“ You see, it’s hopeless, Evans. Sur
render !”

Donald did not answer him. He 
guessed Danvril, afraid of Ottili’s be
ing hit, had instructed the flyers to 
wear down the defenders by their 
methods, but not to fire.

“ This can’t go on,”  he said to Egli. 
“ I ’m going to open the ball. When I 
say ‘Mark!’ press the button.”

Round and round! The three were 
growing dizzy. Donald had marked 
one of the largest platforms, near the 
gate, mounting an enormous ray-gun. 
Egli, finger on button, crouched as 
Donald revolved gun and shield.

“ Mark!”  shouted Donald.
The gunners, stupidly unprepared,
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had left the slit in their ray-shield 
open. It was a miracle of good for
tune that sent the discharge straight 
to the mark. The platform was ob
scured in smoke; it trembled, and col
lapsed, carrying down gunners and 
guards under a heap of crumpled 
metal, and bringing down a large sec
tion of the duroferrin fence with it.

FURIOUS yells arose everywhere.
Danvril’s voice could be heard ut

tering terrific curses. But his cries 
were drowned in the shouts for ven
geance. Everywhere about the inte
rior could be seen the forms of the 
guards, rushing to their stations.

A  siren blew. The airplanes flut
tered to the ground. Three ray-guns 
opened simultaneously upon the de
fenders. The smoke coiled up from 
the ray-shield.

Donald revolved the shield, keep
ing the open segment opposite the 
smashed tower, so that from this point 
no attack was possible. Revolving the 
gun over three-fourths of a horizon, 
he fired back briskly.

For five minutes the soundless duel 
went on. But it was one gun against 
six; the laws of chance alone made 
the issue certain. Once, indeed, a plate 
of duroferrin on one of the hostile 
shields, caught by a bolt that had 
found a flaw, leaped into the air as if  
released from springs, but next mo
ment a great gap opened in Donald’s 
shield.

And that meant the end. A  second 
well directed bolt would smash shield, 
gun, roof and defenders into a mere 
amorphous heap.

Donald glanced at Ottili and sawT 
that she understood. Instinctively 
their hands met and clasped. He 
turned back to his gun.

Then, with a terrific scream, the 
slender isochromin pillar, struck; by 
a stray bolt, broke and went crashing 
down in ruin. And instantly every
thing was plunged in darkness again!

A FTERWARD, Do n a l d  under
stood what had happened. The 

slender pillar, as he had divined, 
■was not for the purpose of sup
porting the immense dome of glass 
above it. Its head, on the outside of 
the dome, carried the atomic con
denser, an electrical generator of im
mense potency, which created a mag
netic field extending into fathomless 
space.

By means of this condenser the 
rays of the artificial sun were gath
ered, focussed, and directed down
ward over the interior of the station. 
When the chance shot from the ray- 
gun destroyed it, the artificial sun 
ceased to exist for all practical pur
poses.

The mad rage of the guards had 
made them reckless of the possibility, 
of destroying the pillar. In destroy
ing it they had sealed their own doom, 
though even now they did not dream 
what that doom was to be.

Donald took in the situation in
stantly. “ Quick, before they try to 
rush the stairs!” he shouted.

He almost dragged Ottili to the 
trap. But Egli had already got it open, 
and in a moment the three were 
down the staircase and rushing back 
through the room by which they had 
come. Outside all was pandemonium. 
The guards were yelling, and answer
ing yells were coming from the breach 
in the fence.

“ It ’s old Mackay and the rest!” 
shouted Egli. “ Quick, Donald, let’s 
help them!”

But Donald had Ottili, and after 
her experience on the roof the girl 
was shaken, almost fainting. At all 
cost Donald must get her out of the 
range of any chance shot from a jetta- 
tube.

By the vivid violet flashes from the 
ray-guns, which were still bombard
ing the roof of the house, Donald 
could see that a furious melee was 
in progress. Men were falling right 
and left under the spray of the guards’
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jettas, and still the mob of prisoners 
came on, preferring to face death 
rather than live their life of horror.

Danvril’s voice was booming from 
somewhere, shouting commands, but 
Donald knew Danvril was not in that 
itigIgg.

"Donald,” said Ottili faintly, "don’t 
think about me. Go and help your 
friends. Remember, Egli and I were 
working together with the revolu
tionists.” t

Donald looked about him desperate
ly for a place in which he could place 
the girl for the while, but the shrub
beries offered her no security against 
the rays or the jetta-poison, and the 
fight was coming nearer.

“Go and help them,” whispered Ot
tili still more faintly. “ I f  they lose, 
Lucas will be killed, and I— won’t—  
leave here— without him.”

And the girl collapsed, inert, in 
Donald’s arms.

T HE fight was closing in about 
them. Some of the prisoners had 

succeeded in wresting jetta-tubes 
from the guards and turning them 
upon them. but these mostly contained 
only one or two ampules, and were 
speedily rendered useless.

The battle was not fought at close 
quarters, for each man, attempting 
to avoid the wide belt of spray from 
his opponent’s jetta, would run, whirl, 
discharge his tube, and run again.

Donald, holding Ottili in his arms, 
looked wildly about him. He saw a 
thicket of some spiny shrub near by, 
and ran toward it, with the idea of 
leaving her behind it. There she 
might escape observation until the 
fight was over.

And as he did so there came a fear
ful crash behind him. A  bolt from the 
last shot fired from one of the big 
guns, deflected somehow, had struck 
the upper portion of the house and 
brought the whole central portion 
crashing down in ruin, as well as rip
ping a long ditch across the gfeen of

the lawn and uprooting trees and 
shrubbery.

For a few moments there came a 
rain of stones. Some of them fell all 
around Donald and Ottili, but for
tunately neither of them was struck. 
Then, leaving the girl, Donald hurled 
himself into the fray.

The attackers, pitifully few in 
numbers, were backed against a sec
tion of the duroferrin fence, while the 
guards, now in a disciplined line, were 
approaching them in open order, re
charging their jettas as they did so.

An officer was commanding them, 
and it was evident that the first vol
ley would mean extermination for the 
attacking force, now on the defensive 
behind a rampart of stiffened bodies 
that was heaped upon the lawn.

Snarling like wild beasts, and dis
daining to ask for mercy, the men 
against the fence awaited the in
evitable end. Old Mackay lay uncon
scious on the green, but Egli was still 
alive, and flourishing a jetta-tube, and 
it was the fear of this that made the 
guards cautious in their advance. The 
jetta-tube had a very limited range, 
and the guards wanted to get just 
within that range, but not too far 
within it.

“ Kill the dogs!” came Danvril’s 
voice, hoarse with passion. “ There’s 
enough of the antidote to bring back 
to life every guard who’s shot down!”

i

EGLI saw Donald and sidled to
ward him, still facing the guards. 

Donald waved him away. They could 
not both afford to be killed by a single 
shot. Egli misunderstood, waved to 
Donald, and, with a hoarse yell, ran 
forward. .

Three of the guards, struck by the 
spray, toppled forward like pins in a 
bowling-alley. Then Egli stiffened, 
half-turned, and dropped. And Don
ald felt a surge of despair and hatred 
pass through his heart.

In the starlight he could see Ottili 
not far away. She had got upon her
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feet and come out from behind the 
shelter of the shrubbery, and was 
looking about her in a dazed sort of 
way, as if  only half aware of what 
was happening.

And Danvril saw her too, wherever 
he was hiding. Donald heard him 
bawling commands to seize her. He 
saw two men rushing from the ruined 
house in the girl’s direction.

And Egli was lying, stiff as a 
corpse, almost at Donald’s feet.

Donald saw red. The whole scene 
swam around him, became meaning
less. He was conscious only of a mad 
desire to kill, to save (ittili.

And then he saw Danvril! The 
arch-devil was standing in the ruined 
entrance of the house—and the two 
guards were half-way between him
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and Ottili. And Egli was lying a 
catalept upon the ground.

With a wild cry that came spon
taneously from his lips, Donald hurled 
himself forward. He emptied his 
jetta-tube as he ran, and saw two of 
the guards stiffen and fall flat.

Then he was in the midst of them, 
using the short tube as a club, and 
fighting so desperately to reach Dan
vril that the remaining guards, trip
ping over one another, were unable 
to fire.

He saw Danvril’s leering face in 
front of him. Danvril was covering 
him. He plunged on, raised his tube 
to strike him down. Then suddenly, 
instantaneously, his muscles tweaked, 
stiffened, and he knew nothing.

CHAPTER X 

I n  t h e  P it

A  BITING taste, the agony of re
turning circulation, the intoler

able pain of a heart expanding under 
the impetus of the circling blood, 
lungs straining under the inrush of 
air! Donald opened his eyes.

He moaned and tried to move his 
limbs. At first they would not re
spond to his w ill; then gradually the 
muscles began to answer it. A  suc
cession of violent cramps ran through 
them. Then Donald knew that he had 
regained the use of his body.

In the almost total darkness he 
could only dimly see the figure of the 
man who was working over him. But 
he knew what had happened. He had 
been thrown into catalepsy and had 
been revived by Danvril’s antidote.

But this man was not Danvril, for 
he was speaking, and it was the voice 
of a stranger:

“ He’s come round,”  he called. 
“ Leave him and attend to the 

other!”
And that was Danvril’s voice, 

muffled, as if speaking through some 
partition.

Donald tried to move his limbs

more strongly, and found that they 
were bound fast with ropes. His eyes 
were growing used to the obscurity. 
He saw now that he was sitting 
propped up against a wall, upon a 
narrow platform.

This platform ran all around an 
oblong central pit, very much resem
bling a public swimming bath, except 
that it was much longer and larger. 
Here and there upon the platform 
other bound figures came into view.

Donald looked up. Faint starlight 
was visible about fifty feet overhead, 
and walls of rock ran up toward it. 
Upon a platform almost immediately 
over Donald’s head stood Danvril.

It was evident that this place was 
sunk deep in the ground, but what its 
purpose was, Donald could not divine. 
But a groan beside him caused him to 
turn his head in that direction. That 
voice was Egli’s.

And it did not require much dis
cernment to guess that the bound 
forms were those of the captives, who 
had been restored to life for some in
fernal purpose of Danvril’s own.

“ So you’ve come round, Evans?” 
Danvril’s voice was savagely sar
castic. “And you’ve lost the desperate 
game you played. You realize you’ve 
lost, Evans?”

Donald made no answer, and Dan
vril went on, with an insane chuckle:

“ This is the real inferno, Evans. 
This is the Inferno zoological gardens. 
A  sort of safety valve, Evans. Before 
we dug this place, some of the sub
terranean monsters used to work 
their way beneath the fence and make 
things unpleasant here. Now they 
know that when the lights go on 
they’ll find their supper waiting for 
them here, Evans. Their supper—  
can you guess?”

Ottili’s voice broke in beside Dan
vril’s, frenzied with terror:

“ Spare their lives, Danvril, and I ’ll 
do everything you ask of me. Only 
let them live. This is too fearful; you 
can’t do it, Danvril!”
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“ Can’t do it?” Danvril’s voice was 
unmistakably that of an insane man. 
“ There’s nothing I can’t do, Ottili. A  
little while ago I offered a bargain. 
Evans refused. I heard you say, 
‘Don’t trust him!’ Why should I show 
weakness now when he has nothing to 
bargain with? Nor you?

“ I tell you from now on no human 
feelings shall stand in my way. Evans 
and the clown Egli, and your brother 
shall die the death reserved for re
calcitrant slaves and exiles. The 
lights! The lights!” he bellowed to 
an attendant. And his voice was that 
of a demoniac.

OT T IL I ’S piercing shriek ended in 
a sob, as if  she had fainted. 

Simultaneously the whole interior of 
the well became brightly illumined.

For a few moments stabbing pains 
in Donald’s eyes blinded him. Then he 
was able to make out the horrible sig
nificance of the setting.

Some dozen prisoners were lying 
bound on the platform. On Donald’s 
right was Egli, on his left a man 
whom he knew, from his resemblance 
to Ottili, to be her brother Lucas.

The central well, instead of contain
ing water, was filled with steaming 
mud that bubbled and boiled un
ceasingly. S t r a n g e  tremors ran 
through it, as if  things imbedded deep 
in it were trying to force their way 
to the surface.

Then, to Donald’s unutterable hor
ror, a monstrous head protruded.

A  head like that of an idiot man’s, 
with long bristles beside the cruel, 
wide, red, grinning mouth, set with 
rows of immense fangs. And behind 
the head a neck that uncoiled like a 
rope, yards in length!

Palsied with horror, D o n a l d  
watched the cruel green eyes, infinite
ly small in comparison with the size 
of the head, surveying the scene. The 
red mouth seemed to stretch in a hor
rid grin, the white teeth gleamed. 

Then the head reared backward,

and, quick as a flash, it described an 
arc through the air, so fast that the 
eye could hardly follow it. It stopped, 
and one of the prisoners a short dis
tance from where Donald lay, was 
screaming and writhing in the mon
ster’s jaws.

Shrieks of fear broke from the 
throats of all as the writhing body 
disappeared beneath the boiling mud, 
followed by the long curve of the mon
ster’s neck.

Danvril’s hoarse bellow broke 
through the tumult. “ Afraid, Evans ?” 
he bawled. “ There’s more to come. 
Our friend is drowning his dinner in 
the hot mud. He’ll be back for more! 
He usually takes six humans for his 
meal. Then he sleeps for a half-year 
or so. Yes, there’s more to come, 
Evans!”

The prisoners were shrieking in 
insane terror, and straining madly at 
their ropes. And the long neck was 
coming up again, the vile head with 
the gaping mouth!

It swooped, and a second of the 
prisoners lay screaming and strug
gling between the monster’s jaws, and 
again Danvril’s voice rang out in hor
rible, insane laughter.

But before the head was plunged 
beneath the surface again, a second 
head appeared, a second neck, and in 
a moment the struggling man was be
ing torn to pieces as the two monsters 
engaged in a death struggle.

The huge bodies, covered with 
scales, half projected above the sur
face of the mud, writhed and flounder
ed, tossing the boiling substance high 
into the air.

Above Donald’s head Ottili’s 
scream rang out. Then something 
tinkled on the platform at his side.

“ My knife, Donald, my knife!” he 
heard Ottili scream. “ I kept it to kill 
myself to save myself from him!”

Donald put forth his hand, found 
the knife, and hacked madly at his 
bonds. Overhead he heard Danvril
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screaming insanely. But he was free 
— he was already free.

Danvril was screaming like a de
mented man, but Ottili seemed to be 
engaged in a desperate struggle with 
him, and, if  he had a jetta-tube, he 
was unable to use it.

In a moment Donald had cut Egli’s 
bonds, and then Lucas’s. The three 
men staggered to their feet.

ONE of the monsters, with a 
broken neck, lay covering the en

tire length of the well, its vertebrae 
heaving spasmodically, its crocodile 
legs paddling in the mud, and sending 
it flying high into the air. The other, 
ignoring its beaten'rival, was coiling 
out its head for another thrust. But 
this time the neck moved slowly, and 
the cruel green eyes seemed to be 
scanning the line of shrieking cap
tives, as if exercising conscious choice.

Donald had started down the line 
intent upon cutting the bonds of the 
prisoners when suddenly the neck 
swooped toward him.

As a rabbit, fascinated by the 
thrust of a serpent, remains motion
less, so Donald stopped dead, over
come by some queer hypnotic spell. 
And in some strange way the move
ment of time seemed suspended, so 
that what was the action of a split sec
ond seemed to extend over a measure
less period.

He saw the baleful green eyes glare 
into his, and the split of a red mouth 
widen, then open. Inside were rows 
upon rows of gleaming fangs, from 
which saliva dropped.

And he contemplated his end fear
lessly. In that instant all the past 
seemed to flash through his mind. And 
he was conscious of nothing save that 
imminent end.

Then something flashed past him, 
and the next instant the head had 
swooped, and the fangs had closed, 
not upon Donald but upon Egli, who 
.had given his life for him.

“ Farewell, Ottili!”  came Egli’s tri
umphant cry.

Long after Donald understood its 
meaning— long after, when Ottili con
fessed to Donald of Egli’s hopeless 
love for her.

Before the dying man could be 
plunged into oblivion, another of the 
vile heads upreared itself, another, 
and still another. And again the mud 
was churned up by the hunger strug
gles of the monsters.

Danvril was shrieking like a ma
niac. The guards, clustering about 
him, were trying to spray the mon
sters with their jetta-tubes, but it was 
like using sparrow rifles against a 
heard of elephants. The body of Egli 
had already vanished, but the mud 
devils, tangled into a writhing knot, 
were fighting each other to the death.

S u d d e n l y  the ground seemed 
plucked from under Donald’s feet. He 
felt himself flying through the air, he 
was sensible that one of the rock walls 
had given way; the lights went out, 
and a giant hand seemed to pick him 
up and hurl him through space.

HOW long he was unconscious he 
never knew. It was the touch 

o f a soft hand upon his face that 
brought him back to consciousness. 
He opened his eyes. Far overhead the 
dim starlight was visible. He was ly
ing upon a heap of rock debris, and 
Ottili was at his side.

“ Oh, Donald, thank God you’re 
alive!”  she wept. “ Lucas and I 
thought you were dead. Will you try 
to stand, dear, and make sure that you 
are not badly injured?”

The girl gave him her hand, and he 
managed to get upon his feet. He was 
badly bruised, but no bones seemed 
to be broken.

“Where are we? What happened?” 
he asked.

“ A— a landslide I think, Donald. 
The whole side of the well gave way, 
hurling Danvril and the guards into 
that horrible mud place where those
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devils were fighting. See, it’s gone 
now. It ’s nothing but masses of rock.”

“And Danvril?”
“ Down there,” said Ottili, pointing 

and shuddering.
She told him that she had managed 

to break away from Danvril in the 
confusion, and had just reached Don
ald’s and her brother’s side when the 
landslide happened. The corner of the 
well in which the three of them hap
pened to be had not fallen; but every 
living creature inside the place except 
themselves had undoubtedly perished.

“ I f  you can walk, we must try to 
get out of here, Donald,” said Lucas.

It was easier said than done. It 
was only after hours of labor, of 
struggling up the fallen rock masses 
foot by foot, that the three succeeded 
in reaching the stairway that led 
down into the well.

Five minutes later they gained the 
summit? and flung themselves down 
exhausted in the ruins of what had 
been the house. Above ground, as be
low, the whole station seemed to be 
equally untenanted— except for the 
dead extended in rows where the 
jetta-tubes had mowed them down.

There was no possibility of obtain
ing the antidote for them, but, as Don
ald learned later, the time within 
which the antidote Could be used had 
already passed.

T HEY slept— how long they did 
not know. It was a sleep of sheer 

exhaustion. Donald awoke aching in 
every limb, but apart from that his 
normal strength had come back to him 
in sleep. Lucas was already awake. 
The two men left Ottili sleeping and 
went out into the enclosure.

The first sight that met their eyes 
was a fissure in the ground where the 
ditch had been ploughed by the ray- 
gun. But this fissure was fifty yards 
across, and seemed to reach down into 
the very bowels of the earth.

“ I think I see what happened,”  said 
Donald. “ Old Mackay told us that af

ter the eruptions the monsters come 
to the surface of the ground. There 
was a subterranean passage that con
nected one of their haunts with the 
well, to which they had been trained 
to come to obtain human food.

“ The eruptions probably shifted the 
subterranean strata in such a way 
that more and more of the devils were 
able to work their way through the 
ground toward this feeding place, of 
whose existence they knew by in
stinct, just as crabs know when a 
dead fish lies somewhere under water.

“ Perhaps the bolt from the ray-gun 
aided in this shift of strata.

“ Then I can see how numbers of 
these devils would undermine the 
foundations of the house at an im
mense depth, so that its fall'became 
inevitable. That’s what happened, 
Lucas. I think we three are the only 
living humans left here.”

He was thinking with poignant re
gret, of Egli, who had given his life 
for him because he had seen that Ot
tili loved him.

“ The question is,” he went on, “ how 
we are to get back.”

“What’s that?” asked Lucas, point
ing to a dim shape in the distance.

They went toward it. It was a plane, 
lying apparently undamaged in the 
midst of the debris that surrounded it.

CHAPTER X I 

H o m e w a r d  B o u n d

IN THE faint starlight, shining fit
fully through the clouds that pre

saged another storm, Donald, at the 
controls, could see the dark bulk of 
the Planetaria at her magnetic moor
ings, but within the station ail was 
dark and silent.

In growing • fear, Donald circled 
above it, trying to peer through the 
murk. At a height of five hundred 
feet he discovered that the duroferrin 
fence was nothing more than a heap 
of shattered and twisted metal. Not
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a building remained standing, and 
the entire enclosure was a mass of de
bris.

He made a descent outside the 
place and the three stepped from the 
cockpits. The desolation all about 
them, the absence of lights on the ship 
filled them with renewed fears.

Donald called old Croft’s name sev
eral times in vain. He looked about 
for some signs of life, but it was plain 
that the station had been subjected to 
an intensive bombardment by ray- 
guns. It was improbable that any one 
could have survived it.

Suddenly Lucas shouted. Donald 
swung about, to find that the three 
were surrounded by a number of fig
ures that seemed to have appeared 
from nowhere.

“Hands over your heads! Drop 
your tubes!” came a voice.

“ Crofts!” shouted Donald. “ Stand 
back! We’ll fire!”

“ You, Evans?” came the captain’s 
incredulous voice. “ Don’t fire! We’re 
your own men! Yes, I ’m with you 
heart and soul, Evans, after what’s 
happened here!”

It was an excited crowd of prison
ers and guards that conducted the 
three to their hiding-place beneath the 
ground, the cavern occupied by one of 
the earth monsters at some time, but 
now fortunately abandoned by its 
grisly tenant. Quickly Donald learned 
what had transpired while he had 
been at the central station.

Danvril’s code message had be
trayed the exiles. The repair ship had 
arrived, a crew had been placed 
aboard the Planetaria, and the atomic 
engines had been adjusted. That had 
been some forty hours before, and it 
required forty-eight hours before suf
ficient energy was generated to start 
the engines working.

A committee of the exiles, wearing 
guards’ uniforms, had believed that 
they had deceived the officers of the 
repair ship into believing that they

were Danvril’s men. The repairs con
cluded, they had been surprised, shot 
down with jetta-tubes, and left to 
die.

The exiles at ttye station had then 
received an ultimatum requiring im
mediate surrender. They had pre
ferred to die, and had sent aboard the 
repair ship the remaining guards 
whom they held as prisoners, save 
three or four who had voluntarily 
elected, from political reasons, to 
throw in their lot with them, i The 
Planetaria's officers, Rubo and Khan 
Sale, had been among those released.

Old Crofts, enraged by the slaugh
ter of the committee, had thrown over 
his allegiance to Yoska and elected to 
remain in charge of the defenders.

T HERE was only one dock on In
ferno, and, as the Planetaria 

could not be disturbed while her en
gines were charging, the repair ship 
had begun to circle the planet, to re
tain energy in her own engines, and, 
as each revolution brought her back 
to the station, had poured in a merci
less bombardment with her ray-guns.

Fortunately, the cavern o f the 
monster had been discovered, and, 
sheltered in it, the defenders had es
caped injury.

“We found this,” added old Crofts, 
handing Donald a duroferrin identi
fication badge such as is worn by all 
citizens of the Interplanetary Union. 
It was stamped with the wearer’s 
number, the letter indicating the pro
fession,' and the city of residence.

“ It belonged to Cohaine,”  said 
Crofts. “ He must have taken refuge 
here and met a fate more awful than 
he had ever dreamed of. I f  the mon
ster returns . . . .  but we would all 
prefer that death to the punishment 
that would be meted out to us.” 

“ How soon should the repair ship 
be back?”  asked Donald.

“ Within five hours,” Crofts an
swered. “ Doubtless they believe us
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all dead. They’ll sail away and leave 
us here. We can’t reach the Plane
taria; they’ve magnetized her gang
plank.”

He pointed to the two tiny lights on 
the hand-rails.

“ One thing we did,” he added. 
“ That machine of yours that was left 
here— we removed it about a mile out
side this enclosure in case anything 
happened.”

“What?” shouted Donald. “ God 
bless you, Crofts! You’ve saved the 
day for all of us! Send two men to 
bring it in. Let them wheel it care
fully. No, I ’ll go with them!”

Something like an hour later the 
heat-absorber was wheeled into the 
station. And for an hour thereafter 
Donald worked with complete absorp
tion that left him oblivious to every
thing else.

The salt3 were still in the cup; se
curely sealed, they had remained un
injured by the storms. Donald ad
justed the valve-lock, he screwed the 
focus dial of the telescopic sight to in
finity. A  little lessening of power, but 
not at a range of a some two miles, 
such as the repair ship would offer on 
her return.

And now everything was in readi
ness, and there was nothing to do but 
wait.

The hours passed. Tensely expect
ant, Donald stood by his machine. 
Time seemed to have ceased for him. 
Looking at his grim face, nobody, not 
even Crofts, dared address a word to 
him.

Ottili, her hand clasping her broth
er’s, sat near by and watched.

Old Crofts plucked up his courage 
and stepped forward. “ She should be 
due any time now,” he said, “unless 
she’s changed the speed of her revo
lutions.”

Donald made an imperceptible ges
ture, indicating that he had heard. 
The cross-wires of his sight covered

the Star Delta in the constellation 
Hercules.

C R I E S ,  gasps, a sense of sus
pense that gripped every one 

within the station as the dark bulk of 
the repair ship, showing pin-points of 
lights like fireflies, swung over the 
horizon. It was too dark to use the 
range-finder, but Donald estimated 
her distance at two miles.

She would cross Star Delta before 
getting into position to open with her 
ray-guns again. Donald released the 
valve-lock.

She was in the cross-wires now. 
Donald pressed the button.

A  sheath of luminous violet fire en
veloped the repair ship. Her course 
set, and unchangeable until her atomic 
engines ran down, she passed like a 
flash across the horizon and van
ished.

“She’s gone! What’s happened? 
Will she return?” A  score of voices 
shouted questions as the exiles crowd
ed around Donald.

“ Every living thing aboard that 
ship is dead,” Donald answered. “ The 
ship will continue on her course 
around Inferno until her engines 
stop; then she will fall. All that re
mains for us now is to go aboard the 

■Planetaria and— ”
“ We can’t board her. Her gang

plank’s magnetized!”
Donald laughed. “ Sheer bluff,”  he 

answered. “ The charging of the ato
mic engines automatically demagne
tizes every part of the ship. Those 
lights on the hand-rails come from a 
small accessory battery.

“Bluff, like that which has sus
tained the tyrant Yoska in power so 
long. But we’re going home to Earth 
to make an end of him. Ottili!”

The girl ran to him u he drew her 
arm through his, and side by side they 
led the way up the gangplank aboard 
the Planetaria.
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CHAPTER I 

T h e  M o o n  E n l a r g e s

IF JIM FENTRESS had been an 
explorer among the stars and 
planets instead of to the far cor

ners of the earth, he could hardly have 
been more excited than he was. In 
fact, the whole world was on its toes 
with interest.

Leaning against the brick wall 
which surrounded his penthouse on 
one of New York’s highest apartment 
buildings, Jim stared into the blue vel
vet reaches of the sky listening to the 
steady voice of the radio announcer 
which came through the speaker in 
Jim’s livingroom.

“ Constant reports from the world’s 
greatest astronomers,”  the voice was 
saying, “ advise the world to remain 
calm. Doubtless something extraordi
nary is taking place on the moon, but 
no one 'can say what it is at present.

“ Professor Harpen, from the Lick 
Observatory, states the moon has 
grown larger and is glowing with a 
reddish light. It may be approaching 
the earth. With reference to this com
ment, the great Jesuit astronomer, 
Father Bannerman, announces from 
Shanghai, China, that the moon has 
been erratic before.

“ A t times it has fallen behind her 
predicted motion; then forged ahead 
in a remarkable way. Father Banner-
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man’s statement is technical regard
ing the ‘inequalities of long period,’ 
so it will not be read. But Maurice 
Block, the Broadway comedian, says: 
‘The moon’s just full and staggering 
home.’ ”

Staring at the glowing plate of sil
ver light hanging low in the evening 
sky, Jim drew in his breath sharply. 
Without a doubt its color was chang
ing. It seemed now a dull sheen of 
molteti gold.

A GAIN came the voice of the radio 
announcer:

“ Fear riots are reported from some 
cities. Fortunately New York, Chi
cago and the other large cities of 
America are calm. New York is wise
cracking. Boston is praying. Professor 
McKenna, of Yale, believes the in
terior of the moon is still fluid. The 
change in appearance may be from 
volcanoes. I hope it keeps its lava up 
there without sprinkling it down on 
us. But this, of course,” he hastened 
to add, “ is facetious. I mean I ’m in 
New York and wisecracking.”

The aberrations of the moon and 
the comment of the announcer were 
interesting, but a hard day was ahead 
of Jim. At twelve of the night follow
ing he would shove off in a submarine 
for an exploration of the Arctic 
Ocean under the ice. He sighed re
gretfully, turned off the radio and 
went to bed.

An hour later he was aroused by 
the incessant ring of the telephone by 
his bed.

“ You will not know who I am, Mis
ter Fentress,” a voice with an accent 
said, when he answered it, “ but you 
have observed the odd appearance of 
the moon.”

“ Yes; what of it? ”
“ It is a warning to you. You must 

not go to the North Pole.”
“ All right; thanks.”
“ Darned crank,” he muttered as he 

hung up. “ Why don’t they let me 
sleep?”

IT WAS precisely one o'clock of the 
following day when Jim Fentress 

hurried into a private dining room of 
the McAlpin Hotel, where the Dutch 
Treat Club was holding in his honor 
their regular Tuesday luncheon. A t 
the tables sat famous explorers, au
thors, illustrators, editors; men whose 
names in the current news of the day 
kept it alive with human interest.

A t the speakers’ table the genial 
president, a famous short story 
writer, introduced him to the one 
woman present, Hope Wilkins. A  star 
in a revue success, she regarded him 
with more than usual interest in her 
calm, gray eyes.

Half an hour later when the presi
dent introduced him as the “ Ambas
sador to God’s Frozen People,” the 
slim, blue-clad figure of the Park Ave
nue heiress who had adopted the stage 
as a career, leaned forward with keen 
concentration.

The tall, well-formed body of Jim 
Fentress arose. The applause at his 
name went quiet.

In a few words he told of his in
tended journey. The government, he 
said, had loaned him- a submarine 
which he had fitted up for the long 
trip under the ice. Modestly he gave 
more credit to those who were to ac
company him than to himself.

“ *The whole world right now is in
terested in the peculiar aberrations 
of the moon,” he stated toward the 
end of his talk. “ It may be interesting 
to know that some scientists claim 
the moon came from the Arctic Ocean. 
I do not know whether we will bring 
back any evidence to this effect.

“ But I am quite sure what will hap
pen to us if the moon returns from 
whence it came, if it did come from 
the Arctic. I f  this earth remains after 
the crash,, some future explorers may 
find our submarine’s remains. Certain
ly not the remains of its crew.”

As the meeting broke up he felt a 
tiny hand on his arm and turned to
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look again into the cool eyes of Hope 
Wilkins.

“ I suppose it would be utterly im
possible to take a woman with you?” 
she asked in a bantering tone.

“ Surely you don’t mean yourself?” 
“ Why not? I ’d love to go.”
He laughed good naturedly. He was 

young and the girl’s offer pleased him 
although, of course, she couldn’t pos
sibly have meant it.

“ I wouldn’t deprive New York of 
you, Miss Wilkins.”

Her face shaded.
“ I  felt certain you wouldn’t take 

me; that’s why I haven’t asked you 
before. However, we’ll see,” she added 
cryptically.

A  BELLHOP approached through 
the crowd paging his name. He 

handed Jim a note written in a pecu
liar hand. Excusing himself he read it.

“ You owe it to yourself to see me 
a few moments. Your life may depend 
on it. I am in room 1300.”

It was signed “ Niflheim.”
The word seemed to click some

where in the recesses of his brain. It 
came back suddenly. Niflheim, the 
world of mist in the far north, ruled 
by the Sun God.

The signature intrigued him and in 
a few moments he knocked at the door 
of Room 1300. Inside he found a small 
dark man with glittering black 8yes, 
who looked at him steadily.

“ I am glad you came,” the man 
said, quietly. Jim recognized the voice 
which had spoken over the phone the 
night before.

“ I am very busy— ”
“ I know. I shall keep you only a 

few moments. You saw last night the 
peculiar action of the moon. Do you 
know what it may mean?”

Jim shook his head.
“ Perhaps the fulfillment of • a 

prophecy. It has been kept alive for 
more centuries than any other proph
ecy. Handed from father to son it 
came through the black ages from the

dawn of history. Up from Egypt into 
the cold stretches of the far north 
where Surt, the Sun God, wreaked his 
vengeance on a wilful and disobedient 
people. Perhaps the time has come 
when Surt feels avenged and the moon 
will return to the place from whence 
it came.”

“ To the Arctic Ocean?”
“ So the prophecy runs. I f  it should 

your life will be crushed out. I beg 
you to stay where you are until our 
astronomers learn what is going on in 
the path of the moon.”

“ Why should you be interested; 
who are you?”

“ I am a man from the far north. 
My name will mean nothing to you, 
but I am a worshipper of the Sun God. 
He reigns over Niflheim, the world of 
mist. Over Muspelheim, the world of 
fire in the far South. Over Ginunga- 
gap, the yawning abyss. Over these 
he reigns with a blazing sword in his 
hand. To go contrary to his wishes 
will mean death to you in a frightful 
form.”

Jim Fentress smiled. He had an 
innate sense of respect for the re
ligions of others, but to him the fears 
»of this man were absurd.

“ Thank you very much,”  he said, 
cordially, “ but I ’m afraid I ’ve gone 
too far. I ’ll have to take my chance. ” 

“ You will go?”
“ Tonight at midnight.”
“ May the wrath of Surt be ap

peased at your bravery.” He held out 
his hand. “ I honor a brave man.” 

Jim shook his hand. Outside the 
door, as he strode down the cortridor, 
the man’s earnestness remained with 
him. Jim was anything but reckless. 
He was going north with all the 
guards possible for his safety and 
those of his men. But a falling moon! 
The wrath of a Sun God!

Jim shrugged. No man on earth 
could conceive of preparations to cir
cumvent these. He wondered if, under 
the man’s apparent friendliness, there 
was a threat.
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CHAPTER II 

T h e  B l a c k  W h a l e

SHORTLY after midnight Jim’s 
submarine cast off its ropes at its 

dock in the East River and headed 
into the shimmering water on its way 
to the ocean.

Along the coast of Connecticut, as 
the ship glided smoothly over the sur
face, Jim heard a commotion in the 
scientific staff’s laboratory in the bow 
of the boat. Before he reached it the 
door swung open; an harassed scien
tist glared at him.

“ I was just coming to find you, Cap
tain. Come in here.”

Jim followed him into the tiny 
room. Braced against a wall, her cool 
gray eyes shining, was Hope Wilkins. 
At sight of Jim, she smiled.

“ I told you we would see, Captain. 
I really had to Come with you.”

Jim gulped. Of all the nuisances in 
the world he thought nothing could 
be worse than this. Hope Wilkins a 
stowaway! A  wild rage surged in him, 
then his sense of the absurd came to 
the rescue. He laughed.

“ I should be furious, Miss Wilkins. 
But I won’t be. Of course, we shall 
have to land you. It uses up precious 
time, but, by George, I do admire 
pluck and you have it. Plenty.” 

“ That idea is going to cause a lot 
of conversation,” she replied coolly. 
She glanced at the worried scientist. 
“ I wonder if we can have it alone?” 

Jim nodded.
“ It isn’t going to do the least bit of 

good. In the first place it’s impossible 
for a woman to come with us.”

“ In the second,” she laughed, “ you 
don’t know what you’re talking 
about.”

“ All right, but don’t make it long. 
I ’ll give orders to land you at the near
est port and— ”

“ Not yet; wait.”
Jim smiled at the scientist, who 

withdrew, leaving them alone in the 
laboratory.

“ Of course I apologize for having 
come like this,” she began. “ But it 
was necessary. Do you know Pro
fessor Carmine?”

“ T h e  famous astronomer? O f 
course.”

“ He’s my uncle. You know he is 
immensely wealthy, although prac
tically a recluse. He lives near the 
Connecticut coast and I suppose we’re 
off that now. Have you a radio?”

“ Why yes, but— ”
“ Lead me to it and we will get him,” 

Hope interrupted.
He started to protest but she 

stopped him with a little sign of an
noyance.

“ My uncle told me to come aboard 
your boat as I did,” she went on, hand
ing him a small piece of paper. “ You 
can raise him with your radio on the 
wavelength written on that paper. It 
is a private wavelength granted by the 
government, so no one can cut in. He 
will tell you why I am here and why 
I should accompany you to the north 
pole.”

“ You!” gasped Jim.
“ Come ahead,” ordered the girl im

perturbably.
In a few moments they were in the 

radio room and Jim took the key after 
dismissing the operator. In a short 
while an answer came to his signals.

“ It ’s your uncle,” Jim informed 
her shortly.

For half an hour the signals popped 
to the conversation of the men. Final
ly Jim shut off.

“ You win, Miss Wilkins,” he told 
her, his mind evidently occupied with 
stirring thoughts. “ Come with me.”

IN A  few moments they were in the 
officers’ messroom. A call brought 

all the officers and scientists on board, 
whose conversation went silent at the 
serious look on Jim’s face.

“ I have just been in conversation 
with the great astronomer, Professor 
Carmine,” he told them after intro
ducing Hope. “ He is Miss Wilkins’
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uncle, who stowed away on this ship 
at his request.

“ Professor Carmine believes the 
moon came from the Arctic Ocean. 
Recently he has found that the place 
formerly occupied by the moon is in
habited by men and women who live 
under the ice and waters of the 
Arctic.”

“ Good Lord!” exclaimed one of 
the men. “ Is such a thing possible?”

“ Professor Carmine is certain. Like 
everyone else he was interested in the 
aberrations of the moon. One of the 
scientists who work with him, a 
physicist, believes the moon is being 
drawn back to the earth by some new
fangled ray or power -of attraction. 
I f  it falls no one can say what will 
happen to the earth.

“ Now here’s the tremendous impor
tance of his belief. I f  these people who 
live under the Arctic have scientists 
great enough to bring the moon back 
to its original resting place, the whole 
of the Arctic will be changed. It will 
blossom forth with temperate climate; 
the ice will melt; trees, shrubs and 
flowers will grow no matter what hap
pens to the rest of the earth.

“ Out from the caverns under the 
ice will come the strange creatures 
who have been imprisoned there for 
centuries and centuries. For our peo
ple will come— devastation. Our cities 
will be wiped out; our civilization will 
be destroyed.”

“ Good God!” exclaimed one of the 
men, a reverent, fearful tone in his 
words.

“ You may well call upon God,” said 
Jim, gravely. “ Only God can save our 
world. I hope He will uje us as His in
struments.”

He stopped a moment, then went on.
“ For a long time Professor Carmine 

and his assistants, behinds the walls 
of his great estate on the coast, have 
been working on an underwater ship 
which will go to great depths. He 
wants us to land at his dock, transfer 
to his ship and proceed north in it.”

“ To find these—these Fish Men?” 
asked Commander Swayne.

“ Exactly, and put a stop to what 
they are doing. Personally I  think this 
is the most tremendous work that 
could face any body of men at $his 
time. I am willing to make the trans
fer. I suppose it is hardly necessary 
to ask for volunteers.”

A  shout of agreement rang in the 
room. Jim Fentress smiled. He handed 
Swayne a bit of paper.

“ Here are your orders, Frank. Pro
ceed at once to the coast of Connecti
cut. Lights will direct you where to 
land. I will keep in touch with Pro
fessor Carmine by radio.”

“ I suppose we shall have to transfer 
everything on this ship.”

Jim laughed easily.
“ Not at all. You don’t know what 

kind of a man Carmine is. I ’d lay you 
two to one we won’t have to transfer 
as much as a toothbrush.”

It was graying day when the sub
marine came to rest at a dock in an 
inlet several miles in from the shore. 
In the dusk stood two men who greet
ed Jim with cordial handclasps as he 
came ashore.

“ I felt certain you would come,” 
said Professor Carmine, a short, 
stoop-shouldered, gray-haired man, 
who peered up at the tall form of Jim 
through thick glasses. “ However, to 
make it more certain, I sent my niece, 
Hope, to bring you.”

“ I assume your ship is ready to 
shove off?” asked Jim.

“ Of course. It’s submerged at pres
ent, but I ’ll get it up in a jiffy .”

HE TURNED to his companion, a 
tall, rather bashful man.

“ This is Geoffrey McClintock, one 
of the world’s greatest physicists. 
Will you tell him about the ship, 
Geoff?”

“ You’ll find it a peculiar vessel,” 
stated McClintock slowly, as i f  weigh
ing every word. “ We built it for the 
special purpose to which you will put
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it. Utmost secrecy has surrounded 
our work, which accounts for our not 
calling on you-before.

“ The boat is driven by oil-burning 
Diesels on the surface. When sub
merged the powerful screws will be 
operated by electric motors. You will 
find it shaped like a cigar wifti an hy
draulic cushioning bowsprit to tele
scope gently in case of a collision with 
ice.

“ In the northern waters you will 
hardly find the ice more than fifty 
feet thick, as you know,”  the physicist 
went on. “ However, we have exten
sible exhaust tubes with ice drills on 
top which can bore up to one hundred 
feet. We also have a hollow elevating 
conning tower with ice drill through 
which men can climb to the surface.

“ Many of these things, probably, 
your own boat has. But the hull of 
our boat is formed of an alloy of 
aluminum and beryllium, which will 
s t a n d  tremendous pressure and 
shocks. It is built to go fifty thousand 
feet under the sea.”

Jim whistled incredulously.
“ But that’s ten miles!”
“ You can make that depth with 

safety. Professor Carmine will assure 
you that every detail has been taken 
care of. The generators are my own 
invention, carefully tested. You will 
find a laboratory for your scientists; 
officers’ messroom and comfortable 
quarters; crew quarters; engine room 
complete to its smallest bolt. You will 
find an improved air compressor as 
well as oxygen tanks and electrically- 
controlled heat insulation.”

He hesitated a moment and Jim 
saw a whimsical smile light his lips.

“ Of course, Miss Wilkins’ quarters 
are complete.”

“ Miss Wilkins!”
“ Why, yes,”  said the girl, who had 

followed Jim to shore. “ I f  I  didn’t  go, 
Captain, it might delay you.”

“ That’s right, Fentress,”  put in 
Carmine. “ Hope has seen me build 
this boat from the first day. She

knows where everything is located. I  
promised her she would be a member 
of this expedition.”

“ That settles it with me, Professor. 
But does she realize the danger?”  

Carmine laughed.
“ You’ll find plenty of that, Fen

tress. But I  doubt i f  Hope would re
main i f  it were twice as great.” 

“ But none of us know just what 
danger we wifi face,”  protested Jim. 
“ In this case there seems to be an 
ancient tradition of the curse of some 
savage god. I f  Miss Wilkins is super
stitious— ”

“ I ’m not, Captain.”  Her tuneful, 
silvery laugh rippled out like the first 
white light on the wavelets of the 
water. “ That makes it all the more in
teresting,” said Hope.

Her eyes met Jim’s coolly. He 
thought he saw a taunt in them.

CHAPTER III  

I n t o  t h e  B l a c k  W a t e r s

MA N Y  days later the Black Whale, 
as Carmine had named his ship, 

surged along in a channel of leaden 
water far into the north. Carefully 
it picked its way like a gray rat be
tween masses of ice and frozen snow. 
A  mist covered the ocean; a cold blast 
of wind came down from the pole.

For days Jim had stood in the cen
tral compartment, situated amidships, 
scanning the ice through a raised peri
scope. Now he turned to Hope, who 
stood at his side.

“ We might as well go down, Hope. 
We’re simply losing time picking our 
way through these channels.”

“ I ’ve been wondering why you 
hadn’t done it before.”

“ Frankly, because of you,”  Jim 
laughed. “ I  thought it best to stay 
on top as long as possible.”

“ Go down at once,”  she ordered, a 
trifle coldly. “ And promise me, Jim, 
never to give me a thought after this. 
You have no more right to think of
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me than you have of one of your 
crew.”

“ Thanks, Hope,” Jim replied, grate
fully. “ I knew you felt like that.”

To the Commander he gave orders 
to submerge the ship, then turned 
again to Hope.

“ Come forward with me and we’ll 
get the first view of Arctic Ocean life 
beneath the surface in the observa
tion room,” he suggested. “ I f  you 
want me, call me there,” he added to 
the Commander.

Through the officers’ messroom and 
the laboratory they went and into a 
small room situated far forward in 
the bow of the ship. He pressed a but
ton and a portion of the hull slid up. 
Thick glass covered the opening. As 
the boat submerged the light of a ten- 
thousand-watt underwater l amp,  
which had been swung out in a pro
tected case, came through it.

For hours they sat in silence, star
ing through the glass side for some 
form of life in the cold waters. Occa
sionally a peculiarly formed fish would 
float into the light, stare at them with 
ghoulish eyes, then vanish into the 
black water.

Suddenly Jim started and leaned 
forward. The next moment he jumped 
to the phone which connected with 
the control room.

“ Put out the side light and slow 
down,” he ordered.

Immediately the outboard light 
went out. Jim sprang to the glass and 
peered through. Something odd was 
happening out there in the dense 
blackness.

Almost lost in the distance he saw 
a narrow beam of purple light. Like 
a threatening finger it swept through 
the water. As if it was seeking some
thing it moved to and fro, reaching 
out its baleful finger, which grew 
longer as he looked. It came up from 
below and disappeared at the top of 
the glass reaching upward. Every 
moment it grew brighter. It shot this

way and that in the water, which 
grew green as it swept through.

The buzzer of the phone sounded.
Jim leaped back and took off the 

receiver. The voice of Commander 
Swayne came through.

“ We seem to be caught in a current. 
It is taking us down. Shall we follow 
it? ”

“ No, wait. There’s a peculiar light, 
out there. Fight the current; get out 
of it if  possible.”

He was back at the glass again, 
peering through. Green water lighted 
by the purple finger swept past. He 
could feel the churning of the propel
lers as they fought against the odd 
under-ice current.

The purple light grew brighter, 
changed into a dull red as the ship 
fought on. The water seemed now like 
blood, swirling and dashing as if some 
gale were sweeping it o n w a r d .  
Through the crimson water the ship 
made its way slowly. Gradually the 
water went pink, then changed again 
to green. Once more the purple light 
formed a finger, stretching through 
the blackness, swaying to and fro.

AGAIN the phone buzzed and Jim 
answered it.

“ We’re out of the current,”  Swayne 
informed him. “ Shall we proceed di
rect ahead?”

Jim thought a moment. It might be 
possible, it occurred, that this odd 
light, coming up from the blackness, 
might burst through the ice overhead 
and sweep on through the ether 
toward the moon. I f  this was true it 
might have in it some attraction which 
was bringing the moon toward the 
earth, even as it fought to pull the 
ship downward.

Jim was an explorer, not a physi
cist. His job was to find what was 
affecting the moon. Obviously his 
place, at that time, was on top of the 
ice to see what effect, if  any, the 
stream of light made.

“ Take us up to the ice,”  he com
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manded Swayne. “ Go cautiously. I f  
we can find a channel, so much the 
better, but don’t look for one. I f  we 
hit the ice we’ll bore through.”

Without waiting Swayne’s reply, 
Jim closed the hull over the observa
tion glass and went back through the 
laboratory to the conning tower. 
Quickly he got into his furs, awaiting 
Swayne’s report.

Before long he heard the grating 
of the hydraulic-cushioned guide arm, 
which served as a trolley-like feeler on 
top of the ship, as it grated against 
the ice. It stopped almost immediately 
as the engines ceased operating.

Jim rang the control room.
“ We’ve stopped under, the ice,” 

came Swayne’s report.
“ Right. We’ll drill through for the 

conning tower. I want to see what’s 
happened above.”

In a few moments the ice drill be
gan to work. Upward it went, drilling 
out a bore which would allow the 28- 
inch tower to be thrust up. Five, ten, 
twenty feet it went. Thirty and out 
into the open.

Instantly Jim was in the tower and 
climbing up. As he approached the top 
he heard the rush of a mighty wind. 
He looked aloft. The sky was black.

Out of the top of the tower Jim 
scrambled and looked around. The sky 
was changing. The white snow and ice 
turned to gold in the yellow light 
which came from above. Over them 
rushed a wind which all but threw 
him full length to the ground.

On all sides were great fissures in 
the ice as if  some gigantic savage had 
stood with a tremendous axe and 
hewed about him with a devastating 
hand.

Out of the yellow light in the sky 
came a round plate of burnished gold. 
High in the air it swung, pulsing like 
a live thing. Now copper colored, now 
red.

A cry burst from Jim’s lips.
“ The moon!”
Fascinated, unable to move, he

watched it, unmindful of the cold 
wind, the steady rain, the tremor of 
the. ice around him. It grew larger as 
he watched. Then his heart went cold. 
Through the mist he saw that pale, 
purple finger of light coming up 
through the ice, up into the atmos
phere, stretching out farther than his 
eyes could reach to lose itself in the 
immensity of distance.

As suddenly as the moon had ap
peared its light began to fade. The 
wind died in a moan like the groan 
of a great multitude, then ceased alto
gether. Out of the north came the 
light of the aurora borealis, marvelous 
colors, red, yellow, purple, painting 
the sky through the mist and bringing 
to Jim a sense of security for the 
present.

“ God’s still in His heaven,” he 
thought. Then, swiftly, he got back 
into the funnel and went below.

CHAPTER IV

B a c k  to  t h e  D e p t h s

IN THE officers’ mess Jim found 
Hope Wilkins, the officers and 

scientists, and the few men who 
formed the crew. They were eager for 
news.

“ Big show above, I  suppose?” 
asked Swayne.

“ All you want,”  said Jim, suppress
ing a shudder at the thought of the 
dying wind’s moan. “ Just what I ex
pected, Frank.”

In a few words he told them what 
he had seen above; of the blazing 
moon, the purple light fingering 
through the murky waters which 
reached up from the blackness toward 
the down-rushing moon.

“ I had an idea that light might be 
affecting the moon,” he said, when he 
finished. “ I don’t know how it can do 
it, but I thought it best to go above 
and see.”

He turned to one of the scientists. 
“ I suppose you would like to make 

records. But it seems our duty is to
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do what we can to save the earth by 
following that purple light in the 
water.”

Swayne laughed grimly.
“ We won’t have to follow it, Jim. 

It was all I could do to get the ship 
out of the current. Because of the in
crease in the light I  have no doubt we 
were drawn towards it. All we have 
to do is to find it again, if possible, 
and then— ”

“ Then wait and see what hap
pens?" asked Jim with a smile.

His face went serious almost im
mediately.

“ There’s still a chance for any of 
you who don’t want to come with me. 
You, Hope. We can rig up some kind 
of a shelter and leave food enough to 
keep you until an airship reaches 
you.”

“ Not me,” said Hope, with a shrug. 
“ I ’m going with the ship.”

Jim laughed.
“ How about you fellows?”
The grim faces lighted with smiles. 

Jim turned to Swayne.
“ All right, Frank. Pull down the 

conning tower and get going. No use 
wasting time talking.”

The men leaped to their duties while 
Jim and Hope remained in the mess 
room.

“ I hate to risk your life, Hope,” he 
began.

She closed his lips with a smile.
“ I f  anyone’s risking it, I am. Where 

you go, I ’m going.” Her eyes blazed 
with light. “ Just imagine, Jim, being 
the only woman in a play like this.”

“ I hope it doesn’t end a tragedy,” 
replied Jim glumly.

Before long the ship was under way 
again. Jim and Hope were back in the 
observation room again, straining 
their eyes for a glimpse in the dark 
waters of that finger of purple light.

Hour after hour they sat, but the 
inky blackness outside was unillumi
nated by even the faintest glare. They 
were weary when the buzzer on the 
phone sounded.

“ We’re picking up speed,” said the 
Second Officer, who was on duty, when 
Jim answered it. “ Perhaps we’ve hit 
that current again. See that light 
yet?”

“ Nothing so far. Just let the ship 
go and— ”

A plunge of the boat sent Jim vio
lently aside. He got back to the phone 
and called through it. After a moment 
the Second Officer replied:

“ We’re in a whirlpool. The ship’s 
spinning like a top.”

“ Keep steady as possible,” Jim or
dered. “ Put on all power and drive 
through it if you can.”

The phone clicked as the Second 
Officer hung up. Jim sprang back to 
the glass side. Hope was there, peer
ing through the darkness.

“ There!” she cried, suddenly. “ The 
light!”

UP THROUGH the blackness came 
that reaching finger of purple. To 

and fro it swept through the black 
waters. Slowly the color changed. 
Blood red the waters became, swirling 
and dashing around the madly spin
ning ship. Jim and Hope could hardly 
retain their upright position. Hope 
clung to Jim as they fought to keep 
erect.

As quickly as the ship started spin
ning it righted itself. The buzzer 
sounded, catching Jim with the re
ceiver half off the hook.

“ We’re through the whirlpool.” 
“ Good.”
“ Maybe. We’re heading down. I ’ve 

tried to keep the bow up, but it seems 
impossible.”

“ All right. Let her go. I f  we go too 
fast, put on reverse; hold back as 
much as possible.”

Back at the glass Jim could see by 
the rush of crimson water against it 
the sharp, downward declivity of the 
ship. Hope, braced against the end of 
the compartment, stared with cool, in
terested eyes at the swiftly flowing 
water which gushed past them.
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As they watched the color of the 
liquid began to grow pink. Then a 
greenish hue began to make its way 
through it.

Frank Swayne came in, his face 
grave.

“ We’re almost eight thousand feet 
down,” he said, grimly. “ I  wonder 
how much longer we can stand the 
pressure.”

“ Don’t worry about that,”  Hope 
reassured. “ When we can’t stand the 
pressure, we’ll stop.”

“ We might, i f  we were under our 
own power, but we’re being, drawn. 
We’ve been in full reverse for ten 
minutes.”

“ Just the same we won’t burst.” 
The light outside now was a pale 

green. Through it the boat rushed 
with tremendous speed, the bow down. 

Swayne stepped to the phone. 
“ What’s the depth?”
A t the answer he hung up and came 

back to the glass.
“ Fifty thousand feet,” he informed 

Jim. “ That means the pressure is 
eleven tons, unless I ’m mistaken. 
Great Lord!”  he burst out. “ Is it pos
sible to stand such pressure! Ten 
miles under the surface!”

“ Still going down,”  said Jim. He 
stepped to the phone.

“ What’s the pressure?”
A t the answer he gave a little gasp. 
“ The speed?”
He hung up when the reply came 

and turned to Swayne.
“ Here’s something to worry over. 

Our speed has decreased; we’re in half 
reverse. And the pressure— ”

“ Yes?”
“ It's decreasing also.”
“ The devil you say!”
“ Before long we’ll be under our own 

power again.”
“ You mean you’ll use the same 

method to go down as you use to go 
up?”  gasped Hope.

“ Exactly. Unless I ’m greatly mis
taken, we’re approaching the home of 
the fish men, as Frank called them. I f

there are men living down here, per
haps they breathe the same air that 
we do.”

“ Impossible!”  said Swayne.
Jim laughed.
“ Nothing is impossible now. I  

wouldn’t be astonished if— ”
His reply was cut short by a shrill 

call from Hope. Instantly the ship 
grated slightly as it landed. The light 
outside was a peculiar yellowish 
green. They stared through the glass 
following the direction of Hope’s 
finger.

Through the water several objects 
approached. As they drew closer they 
saw they were men with huge chests 
and ears like fishes’ fins. Others fol
lowed, gliding with ease through the 
waters which covered them.

Against the glass window came 
three faces. From wide round eyes 
they gazed into the compartment. 
They were dead eyes like oysters. Jim 
saw the hand of one, pressed against 
the glass, was webbed like a duck’s 
foot. Their fin-like ears flapped con
stantly as their huge chests rose and 
fell.

“ The Fish Men,” said Jim.

CHAPTER V 

T h e  G o l d e n  C it y

CLOSING the observation glass, 
Hope and the two men went aft 

to the control room. Jim found the 
Second Officer still gazing at the 
pressure register with wide, unbeliev
ing eyes.

“ It ’s the darnedest thing,”  he said, 
as they came in. “ The pressure kept 
getting less and less, then I had to 
start the engines to keep going down. 
We’re fifteen miles under the sur
face.”

Jim laughed. “ I  know, but the 
darned things haven’t even begun to 
happen yet. We saw men out there 
in the water. Fish Men. I ’m going out 
in a diving suit and see i f  they’re 
friendly.”
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He called for a diving rig, which 
order was supplemented by Hope for 
one for herself. They put them on in 
the air lock without the weights, 
which Jim felt they did not need be
cause of the lack of pressure. Each, 
however, took a Momsen “ submarine 
lung” and their masks were put on. 
They then entered the diving compart
ment, which was flooded with water.

Leading the way, Jim stepped to 
the exit door with Hope close behind. 
It closed automatically behind them 
as they went out, just in time to pre
vent the entrance of an inquisitive 
fish man who shot towrard it.

Immediately they were surrounded 
by the odd creatures who lived be
neath the water. They were naked and 
the sea seemed to be their natural 
habitat. They seemed to have the 
same color as the waters in which they 
swam.

Through them swam one who 
seemed to have authority, as they sep
arated to let him pass. He came close 
and his lips moved, but Jim shook his 
head, signifying his inability to hear. 
The man made a sign to follow and 
swam away.

Jim and Hope had but little diffi
culty in following. They approached 
what seemed to Jim an immense cliff 
whose rugged heights arose in the wa
ter. Their ship had landed on a bench 
of the cliff. The fish man swam into a 
channel cut in the rock and came to a 
stop in a small compartment.

When Jim and Hope entered, he slid 
down what seemed a metal sheet. In
stantly the water which filled the 
small room began to run out. The com
partment moved downward. For sev
eral minutes this kept up then it came 
to a stop. Their conductor slid up the 
metal door. Hope and Jim stepped out 
and their eyes grew wide with aston
ishment.

They were in what appeared to be 
an immense city. A  city under the 
ocean.

It was a place of tremendous ac

tivity. Odd-shaped cars, which seemed 
to be made of metal, swept through 
the streets. They were slightly raised 
from the earth and without wheels, 
scurrying along, apparently, on mag
netic currents with vast speed.

Men and women with oyster-like 
eyes, fin-shaped ears and duck-webbed 
hands crowded around them. Into the 
mass surged men who drove them 
back, protecting the visitors from a 
curiosity that might have caused 
them serious injury.

To all appearances the men and 
women breathed as Jim did. He deter
mined to take a chance. He motioned 
to one of the men to unloose his mask. 
When this was done, he disconnected 
his “ Momsen lung” and took a tenta
tive breath.

FOR a moment he felt dazed. There 
was something clammy about the 

air he drew in. It was cool and wet. 
The feeling left him at once and he 
proceeded to divest himself of his div
ing rig. Then helped Hope out of hers. 
Free from these encumbrances again 
they looked around.

They saw now they were in a city 
of gold. A  peculiar yellow light gilded 
everything: the buildings, the streets, 
even the men and women. They saw, 
too, that the last were clothed; the 
women in loose flowing gowns caught 
up at the waist by a belt. The men in 
short breeches, the upper part of their 
bodies bare. Their skins were yellow.

There was a cold, clammy breeze 
blowing, which did not seem to affect 
the inhabitants of the odd city, al
though it sent Hope shivering. The 
air was dank. Jim lifted his eyes and 
an expression of dismay escaped him.

Instead of a sky he saw dark 
stretches of water as far as his eyes 
could reach. It hung suspended far 
above, rippling in waves as the breeze 
caught it.

Over Jim went a great fear as he 
stared upward. He caught Hope’s arm.
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Fifteen miles of water over their 
heads! He heard her laugh.

“ Speaking of darned things, Jim, 
how about that?”

Her coolness brought him to him
self.

“ As long as it stays up there, no 
use to worry, I suppose. But what 
about this light? Where does it come 
from? And this breeze?”

“ Don’t ask me. I only know the 
light is beautiful. It ’s gold, Jim. 
Everything is gold.”

Jim had no time to reply as their 
conductor, who had taken their diving 
rigs to a small building nearby, ap
proached again. He spoke with a pecu
liar hissing voice, but his words were 
meaningless. Again Jim shook his 
head.

The man shrugged. He called some 
assistants, and surrounding Hope and 
Jim, conducted them through the 
crowd to one of the magnetic cars 
which stood at the side of the street. 
Into this he put them, taking a seat 
in front before a panel on which were 
several dials.

The car shot forward at immense 
speed. There were no bumps; not the 
slightest discomfort. In a few mo
ments it came to a stop before an 
immense palace, which shone in the 
peculiar light as if it was made of 
golden blocks.

Into this they were conducted and 
down a long corridor. Men with long 
rods in their hands stood at attention, 
their great chests thrust forward.

“ This must be the palace of the 
Governor or King,” said Jim to Hope, 
“ and these soldiers his guards. I won
der how we can talk?”

“ I ’m a woman, so I ought to find 
some way,”  said Hope, with a laugh. 
“ But so far I ’ve been sunk.”

“ One thing is certain. I ’m not going 
to leave here until I find out about that 
damnable purple ray which I believe 
is causing the trouble with the moon.”

“ I ’m not fooling myself,”  replied 
Hope, with another laugh. “ Perhaps 
we won’t leave at all.”

JIM ’S wonder about the means of 
communication was satisfied short

ly. They came to a halt in a large room 
which seemed to be a waiting room, 
as many men stood around. They were 
dressed quite differently from the men 
they had seen on the street, but all 
in gold cloth. Great as these people 
appeared to be, evidently they had no 
colors.

The officer who brought them spoke 
to a man who went out and returned 
immediately with three objects in his 
hands. They were of golden metal and 
looked to Jim like flashlights except 
their ends were open.

The man handed one to Hope, an
other to Jim and retained the last for 
himself. He placed his hands over the 
two ends and motioned Jim and Hope 
to do likewise. Immediately to Jim’s 
mind came a question.

“ Who are you?”
He thought at once, “ Jim Fen

tress.”
The man nodded, smiling. Again 

came a question:
“ Where did you come from?”
One of Jim’s hands came away 

from the opening. He thought of “ the 
earth.” The man' looked puzzled. He 
motioned to Jim to put his hand back. 
He started to do so, but refrained. He 
turned to Hope.

“ This tube evidently is some kind 
of a thought translator, Hope. I get 
his thoughts and he gets mine— 
translated so that both can under
stand. But you have to hold both 
hands over the openings to make it 
work. ”

“ Good,” she exclaimed. “ When you 
don’t want to answer, drop one hand 
before you think.”

“ That’s exactly what I had in mind. 
I  started to think about the earth, but 
perhaps such information wouldn’t do
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at the present time. I ’ll think about 
New York.”

He put his hand back on the thought 
translator and his mind went to New 
York. The man bowed and smiled, 
although he still looked puzzled.

“ Do you come as friends?”
“ Oh yes,” thought Jim.
“ We welcome you as friends,”  came 

to Jim’s mind from the others. “ King 
Reyfuld will see you immediately.”

Jim thought: “ Does King Reyfuld 
welcome as friends strangers from 
other lands?”

“ I f  you worship Surt, the great Sun 
God, who reigns over the world of 
mist.”

“ And if not?”
The man’s brow furrowed. Quickly 

he removed his hand from one end 
of the tube, turned and walked to a 
huge door which rose in its gold love
liness at the end of the room. He 
opened it and went in. In a moment he 
returned. He raised his tube clasped 
in both hands.

Jim caught his thought.
“ His Majesty King Reyfuld will see 

you.”
Jim turned to Hope.
"Watch yourself about that Sun 

God. Remember the warning of the 
dark man in the hotel I told you about. 
The deeper we get into this the more 
apparent it seems a catastrophe is 
hanging over the earth. I wonder if 
there’s anything to that old legend?”

Hope did not reply. Together they 
crossed the room, entered the door
way and stood face to face with the 
king of the Fish Men.

CHAPTER V I 

T h e  H ig h  P r ie s t

T HE room in which King Reyfuld 
received his visitors was smaller 

than the one outside. It was far more 
handsomely furnished.

The king sat in a huge chair made 
of gold, a gold canopy over his head. 
Like others of his race his chest was

a massive barrel which rose and fell 
to each breath. His oyster-like eyes 
were dead. The room was lighted by 
the peculiar yellow light which 
seemed to come from nowhere. It 
grew neither greater nor less as time 
went on.

The king clasped a thought trans
lator.

“ I ’m informed you come from New 
York,” he thought. “ What and where 
is New York?”

“ It is a friendly city far away, Your 
Majesty.”

“ I have never heard of it.”
“ Neither has New York heard of 

your country. When I return I shall 
take great news of it. The whole world 
will resound with its praise.”

The king turned to a young man 
who sat at his right, whose general 
aspect was unpleasant to Jim. His 
eyes, like all the others, looked like 
oysters. He kept them fixed on Hope, 
raising them to her waves of chestnut 
hair, gazing steadily into her blue 
eyes, dropping them down her blue- 
clad figure, taking in every line and 
curve of her well-formed body. There 
was something repugnant in the way 
he did it. There was a sneer on his 
bloodless lips.

“ You hear that, Kentor, my son?” 
asked the king. The young man 
shrugged and kept his eyes on Hope.

The king turned to his left, where 
in a chair sat the most amazing of 
all the amazing men Jim had seen un
der the' water. He was attired in a 
great heavy robe of golden cloth, on 
which the Sun was embroidered in 
darker hue. Golden rays went out 
from it. There were hundreds of 
smaller suns on the robe, all with their 
rays pointing toward the large one.

It was not the man’s odd attire 
which attracted Jim’s interest as 
much as his face and hands. To all 
appearances he must have been over 
a hundred years old. His face was the 
smallest Jim had ever seen on a hu
man being. It was criss-crossed with



innumerable wrinkles, dried like a 
withered orange and about the same 
color.

His eyes, deep in his head, without 
eyelids or eyebrows, peered out blaz
ing with intensity, totally unlike the 
oyster eyes of the others yet still of 
the same flat gray. The effect was 
startling; as startling as the hands 
which rested on his legs, more slender 
than a woman’s, skeleton and clawlike.

At the king’s look the old man 
spoke in the peculiar hissing manner 
of the Fish Men. His statement 
brought a look of astonishment to the 
king’s face. They conversed for some 
time, then the old man spoke in Eng
lish to Jim.

“ I speak to you in your own lan
guage because I know everything. I 
am the Great High Priest of Surt, the 
Sun God. My name is Ektom and my 
years are past your understanding. I 
know who you are, you earth crea
tures. I know why you are here. But 
mark you well. Ektom’s deathless 
body holds the power of Surt, the Sun

God; his mind is that of the ruler of 
the earth, the sky and the lands under 
the earth.”

Slowly he arose and straightened 
himself. To Jim’s amazement he was 
but a dwarf, but his voice rang out 
as he continued, filling every portion 
of the room, shrill and strident.

<<O E VE N TY times seven thousand 
years ago, as you reckofi time 

on your earth, I stood in the hall of 
one of the world’s greatest kings, in 
the annual festival of the sowing of 
the new seed. The world’s riches were 
in the coffers of the great King Mar- 
costli. The festival was the greatest 
of the year.

“ Men, women, even little children, 
drank deep of the cup which makes 
brains whirl. More than all the rest 
King Marcostli drank. When he drank 
he thought himself greater than Surt 
because, he said, Surt ruled only in 
the day while he ruled day and night. 
I had warned him of his blasphemy, 
as Surt had ordered.

251
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“ But this night Marcostli, from his 
throne, looked down on the shameless 
dancing and smiled. Twelve of the 
children he chose and ordered them 
sacrificed to the Great God Marcostli. 
There in the hall they were sacrificed, 
to the joyful cries of their fathers 
and mothers, who gave them gladly 
to the new god.

“ Suddenly all joy came to an end. 
Silence went over the mad crowd. It 
spread like a pall amongst us. In it a 
voice was audible, sounding every
where, yet coming from nowhere. I 
knew that voice. It was that of Surt, 
the Sun God.

“ I fell on my face grovelling, fear
ing the words I knew were coming. 
Then, from a fountain playing in the 
hall, they came:

“  ‘Dance, dance, beautiful ankle of 
mine. Soon you shall be buried in the 
deep sea.' Thus the fountain spoke.

“ Marcostli leaped erect as I came to 
my feet. His face was pale with terror. 
He ran toward a door, eager to get 
away from that dread voice. The 
words from the fountain followed:

“ ‘Dance, dance, beautiful ankle! 
Soon you shall be buried and decay 
in the deep sea!’

“ Immediately the world shook from 
the vengeance of Surt, the Sun God. 
To me and a few others who had been 
given an ageless life it meant nothing, 
for death could not strike us down. 
But all the other inhabitants of the 
earth were swept away on a part of 
the earth which split off.”

“ The moon!” burst from Jim’s 
horrified lips.

“ You call it that. For innumerable 
centuries it has gone its way, dead, 
without light, cold, uninhabitable, the 
gleamless vengeance of an outraged 
god. Its place on this earth was taken 
by black water, its surface frozen in 
almost impassable ice where no man 
can live.

“ Over fifty thousand feet under it 
I, and those to whom Surt gave an age
less life, were condemned to live and

bring to life another race of people 
half man, half fish, there to stay for 
seven times seven thousand years. 
Then the moon will return to the 
earth and the vengeance of Surt will 
be satisfied.”

He stopped and the silence with 
which his words had been heard was 
broken for an instant by the move
ments of those in the room. Again he 
went on.

“ The time is almost here. To me 
Surt has given the secret of the mag
netic attraction that will pull the moon 
back to the place from which it was 
hurled. The impact will ruin what 
your civilization has built. Your people 
will die. Your friends will be laid 
waste in another ice age.

“ But I and my people will come 
from the caverns under the sea to live 
again in the warm light of the sun. 
The vast reaches of the north will 
bloom again with flowers, trees and 
shrubs. Again we will have the annual 
festival of the sowing of the new seed.

“ In the worship of Surt we will 
start another civilization thousands 
of years ahead of yours, because we 
will take with us what we have learned 
deep under the ocean as prisoners do
ing penance for the blasphemy of 
Marcostli.”

“ This is madness!” exploded Jim. 
“ You live here happily. I f  all your 
country is like this great city you have 
all you want. Why should you bring 
back the moon to ruin the earth on 
which we live?”

“ Because it is the will of Surt. It 
is you who are mad to question it.”

“ There is no God but One,”  replied 
Jim. “ You are His creatures. This is 
your life. You dare not go against 
Him.”

<<T T 7 'E  DO the will of Surt, whom 
▼ ▼ we worship,”  said the old 

man. “ We have no ill-will toward you. 
You and this woman may remain here. 
We will not harm you but for one 
transgression. You must make no ef
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fort to stop what the Great God Surt 
has ordered.”

“ Then it can be stopped?”
“ It may be in your power to hinder 

what Surt has given me to do. Evil 
gods have worked against him; you 
may be their hand-man. I warn you. 
You will have freedom. You may come 
and go. But you must do nothing to 
hinder me.”

“ You will let us go back to the 
earth?”

“ Yes, but wljy should you? When 
the moon returns not a soul on top of 
the earth will remain alive. Here you 
have life. There in a short time you 
will be dead.”

He turned to the king: Jim grasped 
his thought translator with both 
hands to learn what would pass be
tween them. Into his mind came the 
thought of Ektom; the replies of the 
king.

“ I have told him all, 0  Great King 
Reyfuld. He is a brave man and the 
woman with him is brave. I f  not, they 
would not have come the great dis
tance under the ice to see us. I have 
offered them freedom, happiness, 
probably life again when the great 
day comes. I believe they will stay 
amongst us. It will be well. From him 
I can get the history of the people 
now on top of the earth.”

“ It is well, 0 High priest. The 
Great God Surt has endowed you with 
much wisdom. You have eyes that 
see; ears that hear; speech we can
not understand. But for your great 
science, learned in your ageless life, 
we would be reptiles crawling among 
the rocks.

“You have taken us from the water, 
yet still we can live in it. You have 
given us air to breathe; light to see 
by; food for our bodies. Above our 
heads you hold the water so that we 
can live beneath it.

“All Arctica is at your feet, O Great 
High Priest, awaiting the day when 
you will lead us out from our caverns

into the glorious light of the Great 
God Surt.

“ What you have done is well. We 
will give these people a home and all 
they want to make them happy. We 
will take them with us when we go 
into the sun. But if  they make the 
slightest effort to hinder your work, 
they shall die.”

“ So be it, 0  Great King.”
“ Take them to your palace where 

you will give them whatever they 
wish. I f  they want to go back from 
whence they came, the way will be 
open to them. You will teach them our 
ways, and they will tell you about 
their country. Like our own we will 
care for them.”

The king waved his hand in dis
missal. The High Priest bowed. He 
turned to Jim.

“ You will come with me.”
Jim’s face was white. Partly from 

wonder, partly from dismay. But most 
of all because, not for a moment dur
ing the long speeches had the oyster
like eyes of the Prince left the form 
of Hope Wilkins.

I f  trouble came, Jim thought, it 
would come from that fishy-eyed 
prince with his sneering lips and his 
air of superiority.

CHAPTER VII

T h e  G o l d e n  G ir l

IT TOOK only a few seconds for the 
odd metal car containing the High 

Priest, Hope and Jim to reach Ektom’s 
palace. Far away from the city, sur
rounded by a forest of trees and 
shrubs on which-hung peculiar slimy 
looking vines, it was entirely unlike 
any house Jim had ever seen.

Apart from the peculiar fungus 
growth which attached to every tree 
trunk, the odd yellow color seeped 
through forest, over lawn and tinged 
the heavy stones with which the build
ing was made. Everything was that 
unnatural gold; the long driveway 
which swept around to the magnifi-
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c e n t  entrance; the well-trimmed 
hedge with which it was rimmed; the 
wide, easy-mounting steps; the tre
mendous doors. Even the porch 
seemed plated with gold.

The light seemed to come up from 
the ground, from the stones, out of 
the walls of the house. There was no 
source, apparently. It was more like 
a gas. It made no shadow. Even in the 
forest, each tree limb, twig and leaf 
stood out plainly and inherently yel
low, without the shadow of the one 
next it.

When the car drew to a stop Ektom 
climbed out, gathering his robe around 
him. Despite his great age he ran up 
the steps and the door swung wide.

He waited until Jim and Hope had 
gone in, then followed and bowed low, 
with a sweep of his arm.

“ The High Priest of Surt, the Great 
Sun God, welcomes you,”  he said in 
his shrill voice.

Jim hardly heard him, so busy was 
he looking at the magnificent hallway 
into which Ektom had led them. It 
seemed like some gorgeous theatrical 
stage set; wide gold steps mounting 
upward; golden banisters; golden car
pets. That this house held luxury far 
beyond Jim’s dreams was evident. 
Yet, over it all, was that damp, dank 
air, a feeling of clammy discomfort.

At Ektom’s suggestion they fol
lowed a gorgeously gold-clad servant 
across the great entrance hallway into 
the left wing of the palace.

Through use of the thought trans
lator he told them this wing would 
be reserved for them for the present. 
A  man would be sent to look after 
Jim; a maid to care for Hope. Each 
had complete apartments in addition 
to general living and dining rooms. 
Their baths were magnificent sunken 
pools in which Jim found ice cold sea 
water with no way to warm it.

When Jim finished examining his 
apartment, he went to Hope’s. For the 
first time he noticed his feet sank into 
the floor at each step. It was uncom

fortable as i f  he were stepping on wet 
moss. Through open windows came 
the rustling of the trees and shrubs 
outside, sounding like the distant lap 
of waves against a beach.

“ I feel as if this place is about as 
healthy as the underside of a dock,”  
said Jim to Hope when they finished 
examining the entire left wing. “ It ’s 
getting horrible.”

“ I feel the same way, Jim. It’s de
pressing, frightful, repugnant. De
spite its beauty there’s something 
slimy about it. And that old man!” 

“ The High Priest?”
Jim laughed. ,
“ He’s either the greatest liar that 

ever lived or he’s a pretty smooth old 
buzzard. Probably both.”

“A t least he’s clever enough to make 
these people believe his lies. An age
less life ! Imagine! Seventy times 
seven thousand years! That would 
make him— let me see— over 400,000 
years old.”

“ Four hundred and ninety thou
sand to be exact.” Again Jim laughed.

“ Heaven knows he looks that age,” 
said Hope.

The humor left Jim’s voice. 
“ There’s just this, Hope. Whether 

or not he’s a liar, I ’ll bet he’s the fel
low who’s playing tricks with the 
moon. You caught the king’s thought 
when he stated that old Ektom was a 
great scientist?”

OPE nodded.
“ That gave me the idea. I ’m 

going to watch him, Hope. We’ve got 
to stop him.”

“ How can we?”
“ I haven’t the faintest idea. How

ever, I am certain that devilish purple 
ray is some kind of magnetic attrac
tion which is pulling the moon to the 
earth. I f  this is true I am going to find 
out where he discharges it and smash 
his machine if possible.”

“ Hum. That’s going to ;be a job, 
Jim,”  she answered, slowly and 
thoughtfully. “ You remember Ektom
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said that Surt had given him the 
secret of a magnetic attraction which 
would pull the moon back.”

“ That’s what I mean,” said Jim, 
enthusiastically. “ I ’ll lay my last 
penny we’ll find it in that purple finger 
of light.”

“ I f  he has such a machine doubtless 
he will guard it day and night,” she 
ventured. “ Don’t you see,” she hur
ried on, “ he retains his power by mak
ing these people believe he is going 
to lead them into a promised land 
where the sun shines; out from the 
caverns beneath the ice. I f  he’s lying 
about his ageless life, he must have 
something to back up his bluff.”

“ Oh, he has, all right. Of course, I 
don’t believe he’s invented anything 
that will keep fifteen miles of water 
hanging over our heads nor this odd 
light. I ’m going to find out more about 
them if  possible.

“ Frankly, I think Ektom’s as crazy 
as a March hare. Lord only knows 
what evil a man like that can do. Per
haps he actually believes that old 
legend, that he can bring these people 
out into the sun by bringing back the 
moon to the earth. Perhaps he can, I 
don’t know.

“ But this is certain. I f  the moon fell 
to earth there would occur a frightful 
cataclysm. Our whole civilization 
might be wiped out. It may cause an
other ice age. On the other hand the 
world might be burned.”

She smiled. He noticed her calm 
gray eyes were cool.

“ There’s no use worrying over it, 
Jim. We’ve simply got to get busy. 
Suppose we take a walk around the 
garden. We might find the old gazook’s 
laboratory where he discharges his 
ray. Even if  we can’t get in, at least 
we can lay our plans.”

“ That’s a good idea. The quicker 
we get to work the earlier we’ll know 
what we’re up against.”

Out in the garden behind the huge 
house Jim quickly saw what made the 
plants seem so odd on his way through

the forest. The flowers, trees and 
shrubs were only half nurtured, al
though some of them grew to tremen
dous size.

“ They’re like mushrooms,” he told 
Hope, as they continued down a walk 
toward another forest in the rear of 
the garden. “ I ’ll bet if this peculiar 
yellow light were removed we’d find 
them a pale, unhealthy looking green, 
something like water plants or those 
growing in wet places without sun
shine. ”

Hope shuddered and threw away a 
flower she had picked.

“ It feels like wet velvet atid smells 
like wet wool. I doubt if  there’s a 
flower in this garden without that 
dank, sickening odor. Ugh! It makes 
me feel creepy.”

Suddenly a cry rang out, coming 
from the direction of the forest; a 
woman’s shriek at imminent danger. 
Again it came.

Without a thought but to help her, 
Jim rushed forward with Hope at his 
heels-. He shouted as he went and 
again that call of terror came back. 
Into the forest they dashed, pushing 
t h e i r  way through close-packed 
bushes, then out into a little clearing 
where he stopped with a cry of amaze
ment.

On the other side was a* huge tree, 
something like a banana tree. Its limbs 
went in all directions, from which 
grew tremendous leaves, two together 
and joined at the back while the sides 
opened like the huge jaws of a great 
snake.

T

IN THE jaws of one of these leaves 
a girl was struggling. He could see 

her gold gown whipping to and fro 
as the limb gave to her weight. The 
jaws of the leaf were coming together 
gradually crunching out her life.

Jim leaped forward. The girl heard 
his shout and struggled afresh. With 
each movement of her body, Jim saw 
the jaws of the leaf come closer. 

Horror-stricken, Jim rushed on. He
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had heard of the plant on top of the 
earth which lives by gorging on flies 
which it catches in its leaves filled- 
with a kind of honey. But this was a 
tree! It was devouring a human be
ing!

Long strides brought him to the 
tree’s side. Then began a fight for the 
life of the girl.

She was too high in the air to reach. 
Jim leaped at the huge body of the 
tree. His hands slipped down its 
slimy side. The girl began to swing 
wider on the limb which held her.

To and fro the tree lashed her as 
Jim clawed at the smooth, slick side 
of the trunk. It seemed to be furious 
at Jim’s attack. Unable to reach him 
it took its vengeance on the girl. Her 
cries had ceased. The jaws of the leaf 
were almost closed over her body.

Frantically Jim took out his hunt
ing knife which he had brought in a 
leather sheath at his belt. He plunged 
it in the length of the blade and as he 
drew it from the soft, pulpy mass, a 
gush of slimy water came out. The 
tree wavered.

He plunged the knife blade in again, 
cut the trunk half way around, then 
leaped to catch the girl as the limb 
which held her sagged. The next in
stant the tree fell, bleeding out its life 
in viscous profusion.

Hurriedly Jim cut apart the jaws 
of the leaf and pulled out the girl. She 
lay on the grass where he put her, her 
e y e s  closed, breathing painfully. 
Finally she opened them and quickly 
sat erect. With Jim’s help she rose to 
her feet, and raised her face to his.

For the first time he noticed the 
beauty of the girl he had rescued. She 
was about Hope’s size but far more 
beautiful, without, however, Hope’s 
strong, characterful face. Jim thought 
her the most beautiful girl he had 
ever seen.

Her mass of glorious yellow hair 
fell around her shoulders, making a 
marvelous frame for her lovely face 
with its soft magnolia skin. Her eyes,

unlike the others he had seen, were 
a greenish blue and oval like his own. 
They sparkled now with interest. A l
most miraculously the girl had re
gained her strength.

She was dressed in a cloth of gold, 
bound as it flowed free at her waist 
with a golden band.

She spoke in the peculiar hissing 
way of the natives, but Jim smilingly 
shook his head. In his pocket he had 
his thought translator, which he took 
out. Hope handed the girl hers. The 
thoughts of the Golden Girl and Jim 
came together.

« Q H E  says her name is Lora,”  he 
told Hope after a few moments. 

“ She is helping Ektom in some of his 
experiments. She says Ektom has 
been living for centuries and has all 
the wisdom in the world. She started 
to tell me her age, but took off her 
hand before the thought reached me.” 

Hope smiled, as Jim went on. 
“ Women! They’re all alike no mat

ter where you find them. I ’d say she 
was twenty-three.”

“ A t least twenty-six,” said Hope. 
“ Ask her about the laboratory.” 

“ We’d better let that wait for the 
present. We mustn’t make her sus
picious.”

“ Then ask her if  she’s married. I  
suppose they marry down here.” 

Jim clasped his cylinder. His face 
went saffron in the yellow light.

“ She is engaged to Prince Kentor. 
She says she hates him. She— she 
wants to marry me.”

Hope burst into laughter and the 
Golden Girl frowned.

“ At least she’s frank. But perhaps 
every year here is leap year.”

“ Just the same,” said Jim, nettled, 
“ she’d be mighty easy to look at 
across the breakfast table.”

“ Oh! Would she? Don’t let me stop 
you.”

Hope turned away and started back 
toward the house. Jim and the Golden 
Girl caught up with her, but Hope
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refused to speak further. A t the door
way the Golden Girl stopped and mo
tioned to Jim to hold his thought 
translator.

“ She wants us to have dinner with 
her this evening,” he told Hope, when 
the girl sent him her thought.

“ You’ll have to have that pleasure 
alone,” said Hope. “ I— I have a fright
ful headache.”

Jim laughed.
“ The reaction from the horrible 

sight you saw, probably. But perhaps 
it would be a good idea, Hope. I might 
get more from her alone than we 
could together. I ’ll see you after din
ner and tell you all about it.”

Hope tossed her head. She went 
swiftly into the house. Ten minutes 
later, when he bade the girl good-bye, 
Jim knocked at Hope’s door. But re
peated knocks brought no response.

CHAPTER V III 

E k t o m ’s  R a y

T HE dinner which Jim ate with 
Lora in her own dining room was, 

as he would have put it, a complete 
washout. Served daintily, the meal 
was tasteless, even nauseating. It 
consisted mostly of fish in various 
forms garnished with, what seemed 
to Jim, water weeds and soggy leaves.

He was encouraged when the ser
vant brought in as a part of the 
dessert what looked like a chocolate 
eclair. It turned out to be a cat-tail, 
which he ate trying not to show his 
disappointment.

A fter the meal, Lora sat on a couch 
even more lovely than ever. Her gown 
was a pale gold and her gold hair was 
bound on her head with a golden band. 
Her green-blue eyes were alive with 
eagerness. But now Jim saw some
thing odd in their depths. It made him 
think she had a hidden cunning such 
as he had seen in the orbs of the gold- 
diggers of Broadway.

He shifted his eyes from hers 
quickly. The girl was too beautiful to

allow such thoughts to mar his appre
ciation of her loveliness. She motioned 
toward his thought translator, laugh
ing as she did so with a display of 
white, even teeth.

“ There must be a great deal you 
want to ask,” she thought. “ Tell me 
what you want to know.”

“ There is a great deal,” thought 
Jim in response. “ First, about Ektom. 
Just what is he and what has he 
done?”

Over the girl’s face went a look of 
fear, but she conquered it.

“ There is no mind in all Arctica so 
great as his. It was his purple light 
which brought you down to the depths 
of the sea.”

“ How did he know we existed?” 
“ Ah, he knows everything; even 

how to speak your language.”
“ Then he must have some means 

of communicating with the top of the 
earth.”

“ He has. He has been to your earth 
in one of his boats. He has men there 
who talk with him through water
waves.”

“ Worshippers of the Sun God?” 
asked Jim, thinking of the dark-faced 
man who had warned him.

“ Oh, yes. They tell him what is 
happening on earth. He has promised 
them an ageless life such as he has 
for their co-operation.”

“ One of them warned me not to 
come to the North Pole.”

“ Because Ektom fears your scien
tists. He believes in some way they 
will hinder him in bringing back the 
moon which will free his people.” 

“ His people! Aren’t you one of 
them?”

The girl’s face grew sad.
“ I cannot tell you who I am. But I 

am not of Arctica. I am not even as 
you see me. I was made over by Ek
tom— that’s why I fear him.” 

“ But— ”
“ You must ask me no more. I dare 

not tell you who I am nor where I 
came from.”
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“ Then do this for me,”  begged Jim. 
“ Take me to Ektom’s laboratory; 
show me the wonderful things he has 
invented.”

Lora’s face grew serious.
“ It might be dangerous for you.” 
“ Not as dangerous as letting that 

purple ray draw me fifteen miles un
der the sea. Come on, be a sport.”  

“ The place is well guarded. No one 
goes there but Ektom and me. How
ever— ” she flashed a meaning glance, 
“ the guards like me.”

“ Then come on,”  Jim urged.

SHE arose and he caught a look 
baffling and disturbing in her 

eyes. It told him she would do what
ever he asked regardless of Ektom; 
gave him the impression that to please 
him was her greatest desire.

“ You must promise one thing,” he 
learned from her thoughts. “ Should 
Ektom come you must not^ouch him 
no matter what he does. I f  you touch 
Ektom in anger, you will be burned 
instantly to a crisp.”

Jim laughed.
“ That old bird certainly protects 

himself,”  he thought with his hand off 
the cylinder. He put it back again.

“ I can’t promise that, Lora. But 
come on; I won’t touch him unless ab
solutely necessary.”

“ I ’ve warned you. It will mean your 
instant death.”

They went outside into the night, 
i f  it could be called night. The yellow 
glow of the day had changed now to a 
rich, marvelous blue. There were, of 
course, no stars overhead, but the blue 
color was gorgeous and mystifying.

The vast palace they left behind 
was lighted with the yellow glow of 
day. High in the top three windows 
blazed.

"That is Ektom’s study,”  thought 
Lora, which Jim caught. “ He will re
main there the night through.”

“Tell me about these lights,”  Jim 
sent her. “Where do they come from 
when there’s no sun?”

“Ektom brings them from the 
stones. He claims to have discovered 
it centuries ago when the people lived 
in darkness.”  -

“ He would,”  thought Jim, his hand 
off the cylinder. “ I ’ll bet those rocks 
are filled with radio-active salts which 
conducts the light in some manner 
from the sun above into these depths.”

They had arrived now at a low, 
beautiful building whose stones in the 
blue light shone white and with daz
zling loveliness, like the famous In
dian tomb Taj Mahal in the moon
light.

Lora spoke to a guard who con
ducted them within the place and 
opened a huge door through which he 
admitted them into a large room. He 
left them, closing the door, and in
stantly the chamber was flooded with 
the yellow glow of daylight.

“Won’t Ektom see the light?”  Jim 
asked.

The girl laughed softly. “ There are 
no windows.”

"But this is daylight. Is it possible 
Ektom stores the light for use when
ever one wants it.”

“ Of course. The city must be 
lighted. See, this light comes from 
there.”

She pointed aloft to the center of 
the large dome which roofed the 
room, where Jim saw a huge globe 
filled with a cloudy gas. The girl sent 
him another thought.

She was pointing to a tremendous 
round ball which seemed to Jim to be 
made of polished steel. From it to the 
roof and through lifted a tapering 
cylinder made of the same material. 
A t one rounded comer was a board on 
which were a number of meters, dials 
and what seemed a peculiar kind o f 
clock.

“ That is the ray which brought you 
here,”  Jim caught from the girl’s 
thoughts.

“ The ray which is bringing down 
the moon to the earth?”

Lora nodded.
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“ No one knows how it works with 
the exception of Ektom. I have found 
out this: It only plays a certain time, 
then requires a renewal of something 
to keep it going. That’s why Ektom 
has that clock.”

“ He must have found radio-active 
stones with power enough to magne
tize the moon,”  thought Jim. “Per
haps they attract the iron in it. I f  
this is true perhaps the old man has 
been experimenting so far. When he 
gets ready he will put in the required 
atoms which will bring the moon rush
ing down upon us.”

HUDDERING at the thought he 
went closer to examine the huge 

ball.
“ I ’d have about as much chance get

ting into that as I ’d have picking a 
safety deposit vault door with a hair
pin,”  he said to himself. “ However, I 
might prevent the old duffer from re
loading it.”

The girl had gone across the room 
and now stood before a large mirror. 
It was in an odd frame. As Jim came 
up he found it was no mirror at all, 
but a highly polished surface like 
chromium.

“You must not stand in front,”  said 
the girl, her hand on a switch. 
“ Look!”

She pressed in the switch and the 
polished surface began to glow. It 
turned a brilliant red. Around the 
frame sputtered a blue light, chang
ing the ends of the mirror-like surface 
into a rich purple. Jim stared at it 
horribly fascinated. He stepped for
ward only to hear a cry of warning 
from the girl. Quickly she pulled the 
switch and the heated surface of the 
plate faded into its original metallic 
color.

Lora breathed with relief.
“ I f  you had stepped in front of it,”  

she thought with her hands pressed 
to the ends of her cylinder, “ your 
other self would have left your body.”

“ My other self! You mean my 
soul?”

“ You would have dropped to the 
floor and from your body you would 
have seen your soul come out.”

“Good heavens! Is such a thing pos
sible?”

“ You would remain as you are, but 
you would have no mind, no idea of 
God, no thought.”

“But the soul would return?”
“Never. Your body would live until 

your time expires. Your soul would 
follow wherever you went. But it 
could never get back into your body.”

“ Has Ektom been experimenting on 
you with this?”

She laughed sadly.
“ I have no soul,”  she said, simply.
Jim shuddered. He hardly heard her 

words.
“A  man who would invent a thing 

like that is a fiend. He’s too dangerous 
to let live.”

“ No one can kill Ektom. He has an 
ageless life.”

“Rot! Can you believe such an ab
surdity ? The man is mad. He is older 
probably than any one down here and 
has made the people believe all that 
foolishness to obtain and r e t a i n  
power.”

“ His people believe it. I have no 
way to disprove it.”

She wandered around the room, 
glowing in her loveliness, pointing 
out to Jim other odd machines, ex
plaining, as w’ell as she could, what 
they were. Finally she stopped under 
an odd-shaped globe.

Jim caught in her eyes that strange, 
frozen look which had so disturbed 
him. She smiled as she lifted her 
hands and let down her glorious hair, 
then reached for a button on the wall. 
The globe glowed.

Instantly her whole appearance 
changed. From a beautiful woman she 
became radiant. The light which shone 
down enfolded her in a soft radiance 
bringing to perfection her lovely fea
tures, the glorious lights in her hair,
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suffusing her face with a glow of 
health.

The sight wiped from Jim’s mind 
all thoughts of other women. Through 
him hot blood surged. This was no 
woman. She was ethereal. A  goddess! 
She was some creature of another 
world more ravishingly beautiful, 
more appealing, more startling than 
any earth woman could possibly be.

Into his ears came a soft sound 
of the girl singing ravishingly beau
tiful notes. His heart pumped to the 
violence of his emotion. His mouth 
went dry. From his throat a husky 
cry swept out.

He leaped forward and enfolded the 
girl in his arms. Her body gave to his 
as she leaned toward him. Her lips 
parted, deliciously red. Victory was 
in her eyes. He pressed her close. She 
raised her face.

Then, with a strength of fury, she 
pushed him away. With flaming eyes 
she turned toward the entrance.

Jim’s orbs followed.
In the doorway stood Hope. Leer

ing at her side was Kentor, the Prince 
of Arctica.

CHAPTER IX  

D ross  o p  G o ld

ON LY  a moment Jim stared at 
Hope and her companion, then 

over him again went the burning de
sire to hold this lovely girl Lora in his 
arms. He stepped forward and gath
ered her to him once more, his tall 
body straight, tense with defiance.

Swiftly Hope crossed to them, her 
face white. The Golden Girl in Jim’s 
arms nestled close, her glorious head 
on his shoulder. Sneering Kentor 
lounged up.

Coldly came Hope’s words. „
“ Jim! What does this mean ?”
“ It means I love her, Hope. I ’m mad 

about her. She is the most gorgeous 
woman the world has ever seen. I ’m 
going to take her back with me. The 
whole world must see her loveliness.”

“Jim, you’re mad! She has be
witched you. She has driven you 
crazy.”

“Perhaps, but I love her, Hope. I f  
she won’t go back with me, I ’ll stay 
here with her. I shall never give her 
up.”

“But she is to marry Prince Ken
tor.”

“ She’ll marry no one but me. I f  I ’m 
mad, I ’m mad. What does it matter? 
I  love her! No man— here or on top of 
the earth— shall ever take her from 
me.”

A  scornful light gleamed in Hope’s
eyes.

“ You fool! You fool!”
Her voice broke.
“ Oh, Jim! Listen to me. You must 

forget this woman. We came here to 
do something far greater than this. 
The lives of our people are at stake. 
Only you can save them. Jim, oh Jim! 
No matter how lovely this woman is, 
you must forget her. You must! You 
must!”

“Never! I cannot, Hope. I will not. 
I love her, I tell you, I love her!”

“ Jim, I won’t allow it. Can’t you see 
her as she really is. There’s something 
repugnant about her. See! She won’t 
look me in the eyes. She knows I know 
her for what she is.”

“ Not even you shall talk like that, 
Hope. She is marvelous! Glorious!”

“ I tell you she is not. I f  you could 
only see her as I see her. I f  only you 
could— ”

She broke off and looked around 
her wildly. Her hands clenched; her 
lips pressed together.

“ It must be that light she’s under,”  
she cried. She sprang forward toward 
the button on the wall.

At the movement the girl in Jim’s 
arms fell away from him. A  wild cry 
swept from her lips, but too late. 
Hope’s finger had touched the button.

The light overhead faded. It shone 
now ghastly green. A  startling trans
formation took place.

The glorious golden girl slowly
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changed color. The pink suffusion of 
her cheeks turned green. The mar
velous golden hair hung dank and 
stringy like grass from her head. Her 
erect form sagged as if  she found 
difficulty in standing erect. Her pale 
soft skin became hard, cracked and 
withered into fish scales. Her eyes 
were round and staring with a film 
over them.

HORRIFIED, Jim stared at the 
horrible change which h ad  

turned this beautiful woman into

something slimy and dreadful. The 
light went out. She straightened. Her 
eyes became normal again. The scales 
left her face and its soft magnolia 
shade came back.

Wearily she picked up her thought 
translator and turned to Jim, a wist
ful smile on her face.

With difficulty he regained his own 
cylinder which had fallen with hers 
to the floor. He moved painfully, 
racked in every nerve at what he 
had seen. The dross of the girl’s gold 
had been stripped by the hellish con
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trivance of Ektom to show her un
speakably atrocious with her green 
skin and fishy, loathsome eyes.

He caught her thought as she sent 
it to him.

“You see now what I  am. My name 
is not Lora, but Lorelei.”

"Lorelei!”
Jim’s thoughts were whirling. 
"That voice! You are one of those 

who sing on the rock luring sailors to 
their death?”

“ I sang because I had to sing. I 
know nothing about sailors, but I 
could not help singing. That was be
fore Ektom captured and brought me 
here to make me what you see.” 

“Ektom did that?”
“ I hate him for it. I did not want to 

stay. I want to go back to my own, 
back to the rocks on the surface of the 
sea.”

“To lure more men to their deaths ?”  
“Ektom has taken away my voice. 

I cannot sing now. I can only lie in the 
sunlight or play with my sisters in the 
warm waters.”

“ I ’ll take you away if  I can get 
away myself,”  thought Jim. “ I owe 
you that at least for bringing me here. 
But you are to marry Kentor.”

With his hands on his thought 
translator Kentor gave a cry of ab
horrence. Jim caught his thought.

“Not I ! That was Ektom’s plan. I 
want this earth woman.”

He stepped to Hope’s side and 
reached out his hand. Trembling, 
Hope sprang to Jim’s side.

“ Don’t let him touch me, Jim. I 
hate him! I loathe him and everything 
else down here!”

Jim’s arm went around her. He 
drew her close.

“ I was a frightful fool, Hope. I 
don’t know what got into me.”

A tremulous smile went over her 
lips as she raised her face.

“Equally as good men as you have 
been lured to their deaths, Jim. But let 
us do something. I want to get away 
from this horrible place.”

Kentor had caught her thought if  
not her words. He faced them with a 
sneer on his face.

“You can never get away. You’re 
mine! No one can go against the will 
of Kentor,”  came his thought.

Jim thrust Hope to one side. Hands 
clenched, eyes flashing fire, he glared 
at Kentor.

“Get this, Kentor! I f  you put a hand 
on her, I ’ll kill you.”

KENTOR jumped forward, his 
hand outstretched. He grasped 

Jim’s wrist and a sudden pain 
whipped up, benumbing his arm, tor
turing his muscles, almost pulling out 
his nerves like the sting of a stingray. 
Kentor withdrew his hand and a spot 
of blood appeared on Jim’s wrist.

Almost crazy with pain, he leaped 
forward. His left fist caught the 
prince under the jaw. He staggered 
back and again Jim’s fist lashed out.

A  cry of startled pain whipped from 
Kentor’s lips and he went down di
rectly under the chromium plate 
which took away men’s souls. Before 
Jim could stop her Lora sprang to the 
switch and threw it in.

Blue spits of flame shot out around 
the frame, the mirrored surface 
glowed red. The body of Kentor 
twitched. In the sudden silence Jim 
saw a wraithlike form rise from the 
body and stand behind it. Frantically 
he jumped for the switch and broke 
it.

He was too late. The wraith hovered 
over the prostrate body of Kentor, 
waiting for him to arise.

Angrily Jim turned to Lora. Her 
eyes were cold as she stared at him.

“You would never have got me away 
if  I hadn’t done it,”  her thought came 
to him. “ It is best for all that he will 
be what I have made him. Whatever 
he does is evil.”

Slowly the body of Kentor turned 
over. He got to his feet swaying, the 
wraith at his back. He stared at the 
others with wide, unseeing eyes. His
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lips moved soundlessly. He turned and 
with hanging arms and bent shoulders 
wandered to the wall and slumped 
down.

Hovering over his soulless and help
less body the wraith waited.

CHAPTER X 

T h e  D ia b o l ic  F in g e r

WHILE Kenton’s soulless body 
lay hunched against the wall, 

Jim ran to the huge round ball which 
housed the devilish ray which Ektom 
used to magnetize the moon. He looked 
for something to smash its sides if 
possible, but nothing was in sight.

He sprang to the switch board in
tending to tear loose the knobs and 
dials, but a cry from Hope arrested 
him.

“ Don’t touch them, Jim! You might 
start it working.”

Her cry came too late. One of the 
dials spun in his hand. Inside the great 
globe he heard a whirring noise which 
rose to a screech and went away into 
nothing.

Jim fell back, his body trembling. 
“ My God! What have I done!” 
Tensely they watched the globe, 

strained their ears for another sound. 
But nothing came out. The globe re
mained as when first he had seen it.

Suddenly the silence in the room 
was rent by a cry of intense wrath. 
Into it strode Ektom. He wore no robe 
now of gold embroidered with the sun. 
Instead he looked like a gnome as he 
ran forward, bent and malformed. 
Screaming, he cried out:

“What have you done? You— 
you— ”

“ I hope to heaven I ’ve smashed the 
damned thing,” snarled Jim.

“ Tell me! Tell me, quick! What did 
you do?”

“ I turned this dial,”  said Jim, 
harshly. “ I wanted to tear it from its 
fastening, to make it impossible to 
work this ray again.”

The wrinkled, dried, orange-like

face of Ektom twitched and twisted 
in his wrath. His baleful eyes found 
Jim’s.

“ I told you if you did this, you 
would die. You and your woman.”

“ I f  we die, you’ll die, too.”
“ There is no death for Ektom. I  

warn you. Touch Ektom in anger and 
you will die with a thousand pains. 
You will burn to a cinder. Yoqr ashes 
will scatter around this floor.” 

“ We’ll see about that. Don’t move, 
Ektom.”

He pointed to the body of Kentor 
huddled against the wall, a helpless 
mass of flesh.

“ There’s your prince.”
From Ektom’s throat came a 

startled cry. His withered body shook 
as if  with a tremendous ague. He tried 
to speak, but the words failed to come.

“ That’s what your infernal inven
tion did for your prince, Ektom. I 
would do the same for you, but I ’m not 
going to take the chance. Neither am 
I going to let you stay here to run this 
infernal ray of yours again. I ’m tak
ing you to the top of the earth.”

A  cry of intense rage burst from the 
husky throat of Ektom. He started 
forward trembling, fighting to hold 
his senses. He came up short at the 
glare in Jim’s eyes, shivering, gasp
ing.

Jim turned to Lora.
“ I have promised to let you go back 

from where you came, Lora,” he 
thought with his hands on the thought 
translator. “ Do you still want to go?” 

“ I do, oh, yes I do.”
“Get me a cloth to wrap this man 

in.”
She sped away and in a few mo

ments returned with a cloth which 
Jim threw over his arm.

“ Have you a car ?” he asked her. 
“ Yes. I can get it.”
“All right. Quickly now. I ’ll take 

you to the water and let you go. Is that 
all right?”
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T HE girl did not wait to send him 
a thought in reply. She flashed 

out of the room and in a few moments 
returned to inform Jim that one of 
the magnetic cars was at the door.

Ektom stood spellbound while Lora 
was away. But Jim could see his mind 
was working. At her return he seemed 
to find himself. A  shrewd look of clev
erness came into his fishy eyes. His 
twisted lips actually tried to smile as 
he raised his gnarled face to Jim’s.

“You cannot touch Ektom,” he said. 
“ You will go away with your woman. 
I f  Lora wants to go with you, I shall 
not try to keep her. Look! I will turn 
her back to what she was. Come 
Lora.”

He strode to a fixture on the wall 
over which hung a globe similar to 
that under which her beauty had be
witched Jim. Lora hung back.

“A h ! I know what you are thinking, 
Lora.”

He spoke in his native tongue, but 
his meaning was clear to Jim. As if to 
reassure them, Ektom brought out a 
thought translator and clasped it with 
both hands.

“You see,” he said to Jim, “Ektom 
has nothing to fear. He lets you read 
his thoughts.”

“ Fat chance,” thought Jim, his 
hand off one end of his cylinder. Ek
tom was speaking to Lora.

“You’re afraid you will be changed 
here; that you will stifle from want of 
breath. But that I shall not do. The 
effect will come only when you reach, 
the water where you will take on your 
former form. But your voice I cannot 
give back. Only under the beauty light 
can you sing, but never without it.” 

Lora hesitated while Jim caught 
her thought.

“ I f  I do not let him change me I 
shall die for what I did to Kentor. To 
be here is worse than death.”

She spoke to Ektom in the hissing 
tongue of his people. Ektom’s face 
lighted. Slowly the girl walked under 
the bulb and Ektom turned a switch.

For several moments a pale blue 
light glowed within the bowl. It 
turned to green. Ektom shut it off.

“ It’s over, Lora.”
Jim caught his thought as he spoke.
“You may go with them. Nothing 

will hinder them in getting away ex
cept— ”

“Except what, Ektom?”  flashed 
Jim.

“ Except you touch Ektom. Then 
you will die.”

“ I ’m going to take that chance,” 
snapped Jim, grimly. “ I came here to 
stop what you were doing to the moon. 
I ’d rather die than fail.”

From Hope broke a sudden cry. 
Then her head flashed back. Straight 
into Ektom’s eyes she looked.

“ Both of us would rather die than 
fail to do what we came here for.”

Ektom licked his lips.
“ I ’ve warned you.”
Even as he spoke he jumped toward 

the switchboard at the side of the 
huge globe. Half way to it Jim caught 
him, swept his arms around the 
struggling figure and clasped his 
hands to his sides.

RAVING like a madman, Ektom 
struggled, but he was like a child 

to Jim’s superior strength. In a few 
moments Jim held him helpless.

He grinned down into the twisting 
face of the high priest.

“Well, I ’m not dead yet, Ektom. To 
touch you in anger is to burn, eh? 
Well, listen, I ’m so darned sore with 
you if  you weren’t so old, I ’d just 
naturally wipe up the floor with you 
as a preliminary. What I ’d do for a 
finish, Lord knows.”

Ektom sputtered with wrath, then 
the twisted smile came back to his 
face.

“ The greatest riches your world has 
ever seen you can take back with you 
if  you release me,”  he said.

“A h ! To let you go ahead with that 
infernal ray of yours?”
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“ I myself will destroy it. You may 
see me do it.”

“ I wouldn’t trust you, Ektom, as 
far as I could throw you.”

“ F ifty years it took me to make it. 
I could not make another in fifty 
years.”

“ What’s fifty years to you with 
your ageless life.”

Ektom grimaced.
“ I lied about that,”  he said.
“ Maybe, but I ’m not going to take a 

chance. I think you’ll be quite a curios
ity when I get you back to earth.”

Despite Ektom’s protests Jim 
picked up the cloth Lora had brought 
him from the floor where it had 
dropped as he sprang toward Ektom 
and bundled the slim figure in it.

“ Come ahead, Hope, let’s go.”
He lifted Ektom in his arms and 

strode with him to the door. Through 
it he went, followed by Lora and Hope. 
The magnetic car was outside and 
Jim bundled Ektom within, closely 
wrapped with only space for his nose 
to breath.

Lora leaned forward and touched 
a button and the car whisked away.

As they sped forward occasionally 
Lora twisted a small dial to guide it in 
its direction. Before long they were 
at the entrance to the elevator that 
had brought them down from their 
ship.

“ We’ll have to get our submarine 
lungs,”  said Jim to Hope. “ I think we 
can take a chance without diving 
suits.”

Hope was out of the car almost in
stantly as it drew to a stop, her 
thought translator in her hand.

“ I ’ll attend to that, Jim. I doubt 
i f  we’ll be stopped.”

“ I ’ll see that no one sees what I ’ve 
got in this bundle,” grinned Jim.

Hope went into the office where 
their diving suits had been taken. She 
was absent a long time but finally re
appeared, the two submarine lungs in 
her hand. She was followed by one of

the officers who went to the elevator 
and lifted the metal slide.

Hope and Jim donned their lungs 
and again Jim took up Ektom’s body.

“ Listen to me, Ektom. I f  you make 
a single crack to that officer who’ll 
take us up, you’ll never live to come 
down, even with your ageless life.”

Ektom grunted.
“ Ektom’s time has not yet come,” 

he grated. “Woe be to the man who 
touches Ektom in anger.”

They reached the elevator and 
stepped within. In the light of the 
car Jim watched Lora. Gradually she 
was changing. She appeared to be 
growing weak. She sagged against 
the side of the car and her breath 
came in gasps.

The elevator came to a stop and the 
man who brought them up touched a 
button. Instantly it was flooded with 
water. As it mounted Lora’s strength 
came back. To their waists it came, 
higher. Swiftly, before his eyes, Lora 
changed, into what she had been. But 
now, in the water, she was beautiful. 
Her hair seemed like long, wonderful
ly green grass. She disappeared in 
the water.

The metal slide went upward and 
Hope and Jim, with his burden, 
stepped out. Then something swam 
into Jim’s sight, slim, sinuous, mar
velously green. Great eyes stared at 
him filled with happiness. Off it 
swished and vanished in the pale 
green water.

Lora had gone back to lie in the 
warm sunshine and play with her sis
ters around the rocks.

CHAPTER X I 

E k t o m ’s  S ec r et

T HE Black Whale lay motionless 
on the rock on which it had 

landed, its blazing eyes turned on the 
cut in the stone through which Hope 
and Jim had gone. As they emerged 
Jim saw with relief there were none 
of the Fish Men near it. He opened
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the cloth with which he had bound 
Ektom and peered down into the 
wrinkled face.

He saw there victory, success.
The oyster-like eyes were blazing 

up through the water i f  such were 
possible. Evidently the man had no 
trouble living and breathing as the 
others had done.

Jim and Hope made the ship’s side 
without difficulty and entered the div
ing compartment which the officer on 
duty opened. In a few moments the 
water was let out and they stepped 
into the air lock. Here they divested 
themselves of their submarine lungs 
and passed out through the laboratory 
room and into the officers’ mess.

Their reappearance was greeted 
with shouts of joy as the men crowded 
in. Jim threw Ektom into a chair 
where he huddled, his face twitching, 
but still that look of victory in his 
eyes.

At Jim’s orders the engines started 
and the Black Whale shoved off. Up
ward it mounted leaving, as Jim 
hoped, forever, the land of the Fish 
Men and the horrible ray which was 
bringing back the moon to the earth.

As he related what had occurred to 
the men off duty, the Black Whale 
forged upward. Only the gleam of vic
tory in Ektom’s eyes took the joy out 
of his speech.

What triumph did the odd creature 
await! Had Lora been mistaken when 
she said that no one else could work 
the magnetizing ray? Would an as
sistant wreak terrible vengeance on 
Jim and the earth by bringing at once 
to a climax Ektom’s efforts to get the 
moon back to the earth?

Could it be possible that death 
awaited them on the surface— death 
to all but this shrivelled old man with 
the monkey face and the orange skin ? 
Death, probably, to all the earth but 
those in the caverns below.

Into the room rushed one of the of
ficers from the control room. His face 
was white.

“ That light! That purple finger! It ’s 
out in the water again!’’

With the words Ektom leaped to his 
feet. Gone now his silence. Gone his 
steady indifference. Gone his con
tempt and the sneer on his face.

Up rose his voice screaming in an
ger.

“ You thought to beat Ektom! You 
thought you were mightier than he! 
You worms! Even with your strong 
arms which took Ektom away he will 
beat you.

“Why did I let you do it? Why did 
I  lie without a motion while you took 
me away from my people? Because 
the brain of Ektom was back there in 
my laboratory. Because you— you—  
the brave Fentress, turned the dial 
which sends out the ray of death to 
all your people.”

Silence swept over the crowd as the 
dread meaning of Ektom’s words beat 
into their brains.

Shrill again came Ektom’s words:
“You— you did that! Ektom knew 

when you told him. But Ektom keeps 
silence when silence is best. Your 
hand sent the charge into the atoms 
stored in my globe. Your hand started 
their action. Your hand shot the ray 
towards the moon.

“ Ektom’s victory! Ektom’s victory! 
Nothing can save the earth now. I 
only hope you will get to the top in 
time to witness the devastation which 
your hand has brought.”

T REMBLING in his wrath the old 
man sank down, blubbering, 

shaking, almost consumed with the 
anger which burned within him.

Jim did not wait to hear more. Back 
to the observation room he dashed 
with Hope following closely behind. 
Other officers massed into the small 
compartment, as Jim threw up the 
metal side and stared through.

Straight up through the black wa
ters came that purple ray of death. 
Straight up, as Ektom had said, to the 
moon, every moment growing bright
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er as the atoms in the globe increased 
in velocity to hurl their tiny forms 
thousands of miles to draw the moon 
down.

Shaken in every limb Jim cast him
self into a chair and buried his face 
in his hands. He hardly felt ^Hope’s 
assuring hand on his head nor heard 
the words she breathed in his ear.

"You did the only thing you could 
do, Jim. No one could have done 
more."

“ I should have killed him," moaned 
Jim. “ I might have known he would 
outwit me.”

“ He hasn't yet,” soothed Hope. "Re
member Lora told us the thing works 
only for a specified time. Let’s hope 
the atoms will give out and that no 
one will be there to recharge it."

Her words brought but small com
fort to Jim. Yet still, while there was 
life there was hope.

He dashed into the control room, 
flashed his orders for speed, more 
speed. Every second’s delay might 
mean cataclysm on earth. He wanted 
to be there to see it. It was useless to 
go below again.

Up through the water the Black 
Whale mounted. Jim kept his eyes 
glued to the depth register. Every 
moment they came nearer the top.

Frank Swayne shook him by the 
shoulder.

“We’re almost up, Jim."
Jim turned an agonized face. De

spite his fear he was cold, collected. 
Every nerve held taut.

“ I f  we’re fortunate to find a lane 
through the ice it’ll be fine, Frank. 
I f  not, run her against the ice and 
•we’ll bore through."

Swiftly the Black Whale mounted. 
The pressure grew less. Jim had no 
doubt now that Ektom knew of their 
coming which accounted for the ray 
fingering its waters to magnetize the 
ship and draw it down. He thanked 
h$hven that a similar thing was not 
happening now. Caught in that 
/whirlpool and current the ship, even

if able to fight through, would be .tre
mendously delayed.

A  shout from Swayne caught his at
tention.

“ We’re up through the ice!"
Jim’s orders crashed out. Through 

the ice meant a lane. Up into it nosed 
the Black Whale; up into the green 
waters; up to the light of day. A  gray 
and dismal light Jim saw when he 
reached the observation room. The 
ship had stopped. He peered through 
the glass. The light that met his eyes 
was even more dreadful than the 
black waters through which they had 
come.

As he looked the boat shook as 
though a mighty hand had wrenched 
it. The ice in his vision cracked as if 
a mighty hand had smashed it. A 
wind so vast that its sound penetrated 
even into the ship hurdled across it.

INTO Jim’s eyes came the sight of 
something high in the heaven 

which brought his heart into his 
mouth.

Huge, round, glaring red through 
the mist came the moon.

Down it rushed, every moment 
growing larger, a staring, stark en
gine of death as it fell. Gray mist was 
torn aside as it swept onward. Around 
it the sky turned into an inverted cop
per bowl glowing and simmering.

A  cry high and shrill came over the 
moan of the wind. It was Ektom but 
Jim paid no attention. Hope in his 
arms they stared through the glass 
covering of the observation opening 
speechless, frightened to their souls, 
helpless.

The wind grew higher. Like a cork 
the ship tossed on the maddened 
waves. Raging water smashed against 
the glass. The shriek of the wind 
drowned every sound as it bellowed 
like a mass of enraged bulls with a 
titanic noise. Every moment the moon 
grew larger, redder.

Jim came to himself suddenly. He
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shook Hope, pointed through the 
glass.

“Ektom! Look! He’s got out!”
Out in the raging wind the gnome

like figure of the high priest fought 
against the wind to reach a little hil
lock almost dimmed by the flying 
snow. On he went, now up, now down, 
struggling, beating on.

Again the ship rose high in the air 
and swamped down as a great fissure 
appeared in the ice at Ektom’s feet. 
Jim saw him before the boat 
swamped. Headlong into the opening 
Ektom went. The next second the 
fissure closed, swallowing Ektom in 
an icy coffin.

Immediately something happened 
to the moon. Its blazing red light 
grew dimmer. Back it went from the 
place it had come. The sky lost its 
copper color; the wind ceased. In a 
long and dreadful moan it died out.

Jim scarcely dared to speak. Final
ly he forced the words from him.

“ It’s over, Hope. The moon has 
gone back. The ray has stopped 
working.”

She trembled against him.
“Ektom! Do you think he has gone 

back to start it again?”
“ He will spend his ageless life in 

the ice,”  he assured her calmly. “He 
has gone to his reward from his god 
Surt, the ruler of the great abyss.”

“ Fish or man,” she said, “ he was 
great.”

"Just to make sure I ’m right, 
Hope,”  replied Jim, “we’ll spend sev
eral days cruising around under the

ice to see if there is any further in
dication of the purple ray. We don’t 
want to take any chances.”

SEVERAL days later the Black 
Whale arose again to the surface. 

There had been no sign of the purple 
finger.

They found the surface as they had 
left it, torn and beaten by the earth
quakes. Otherwise it was normal.

Before long they had Professor 
Carmine on the radio. He was wild 
with enthusiasm when Jim reaffirmed 
what he had prophesied in his former 
message before they went down 
again.

He turned to Hope as the signals 
stopped.

“ He said the whole world had been 
told of what we have done, Hope. He 
wants us to come home immediately, 
that the world wants to thank us.” 

Hope’s eyes blazed.
“ What a glorious last act, Jim!” 
Jim laughed.
“ It isn’t the last act, Hope. Let’s 

make it the first— of a domestic 
drama of happiness.”

“ A t last, Jim. I thought you never 
were going to say anything.”

She looked at him archly.
“ Just tell Uncle that you have met 

a Lorelei who has lured you on the 
i*ocks ^

“ I ’ll do nothing of the kind,”  de
nied Jim, a flush on his face. “ I ’ll tell 
him we’ve started our play where 
most plays finish— a clinch.” 

“ Hurry,” said Hope.
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Quick-Unlock that Door!

A  MOMENT of hesitation— then 
black revolver there leaped a 

. spurt of smoke and flame.
The special constable lurched back against 

the cell bars as the others stood bewildered before 
the sudden fury of this girl; while behind the 
locked door Jim Kent watched in tense 
silence, every nerve alert, every drop of 
blood in his body on fire.

Who was this “ girl of mystery” ? What 
had lured her, alone, into the remote 
wilderness? Why should she, rich, edu- 
cated, beautiful, risk her life to save a self- 
confessed murderer from the hangman’s 
noose? What strange story lay behind 
her own dark secret?
To know the answer— follow these 
Strange characters through their 
thrilling adventures in the wonderful 
Stories o f

Marettefrom slim

ÔLIVER CURWOOD
— whose famous Outdoor Stories o f Adventure, Mystery and Romance am  
loved throughout the world* New Uniform Edition at a Special Bargain

HERE, indeed, is your wonderful chance to hit the 
trail to God’s country with Curwoodl A rare op

portunity to get in permanent library form these great 
books that lift you from humdrum cares and affairs and cany 
you off to the balsam-scented wilderness. -sr

Here You Meet Real Men and Women
Here are men and women who laugh at death and fight their 

battles in the open— men and women of that Northland which 
Curwood knew as does no author living today!

For Curwood is no "fron t porch" nature-writer. He spent 
years and traveled thousands of miles in that great country# 
inspired with this one great purpose— to take 
his readers into the very heart of nature, that 
they might share his own understanding and 
love of it.

Here are worthwhile books for worthwhile 
people— books for you and every member of 
your family—books to read over and over 
again with ever increasing delight. As 
Curwood lures you into his beloved North
land, you meet red-blooded heroes, daring 
heroines, mounted police, Indians^ half- 
breeds, criminals, refugees, cryptic Chinese, 
mysterious and beautiful girls.

Special Low Price—>
Short Time Offer

And now the first uniform Edition o f 
Curwood’s Famous Romance and Adventure

Storie3 is ready! Publishers and manufacturers have com* 
bined to cut down costs and author's royalties have been 
sacrificed to enable us to  offer this first edition at a  price 
within the reach of all.

Complete Sets FREE 
on Approval

All these great books are included: Back to  God*# 
Country; The Ancient Highway: The Gentleman of Cour* 
age; The Country Beyond; The Valley of Silent Menj 
'Hie Courage of Capt. Plum ; The River’s End; The 
Flaming Forest 5 j The Alaskan; The Black Hunter; 'Karan ;  
Swift Lightning.
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Amazing
Guaranteed OFFER
Your M oney Back if you can buy it in your 
store for less than $ 1 0 .  and you keep the 
watch for your trouble t Solid stole! effect 
case, guaranteed 25 years. Richly 
ed. T im ekeeper dial. R. R . Style.

id . Uae coupon or postal

M a il This C o u p o n ^
BRADLEY, Dept. H-478-F, Newton, Mass.
Send Watch (Knife and Chain Free). Will 
pay on arrival. Money back if not deliphte 
and I keep watoh for my trouble.
N am e...........................................
Address.

L A D IE S
X positively guarantee my great 
successful "Monthly Compound."
Safely relieves some of the long
est, most obstinate, abnormal 
cases in three to five days.
F O R  O V E R  A  Q U A R T E R  O F  A  C E N T U R Y  
women from  all over the country have used this com
pound with rem arkable results. Testim onials w ithout 
number. N o  harm, pain or in terference w ith  w ork. M a il 
|2.00. Double strength $3.00. Booklet Free. W r ite  today. 
Dr. CR Southington Rem edy Co., Kansas C ity , M o.

TOBACCO
HabitOvercomeOrNoPay
Over 500,000 men and women used Superba Remedy to help atop 
Cigarettes. Cigars, Pipe, Chewing or Snuff. Write for full treatment 
on trial. Contains no dope or habit forming drugs. Costs $2.00 If 
successful, nothing if not. SUPERBA CO. A-15, Baltimore. Md.

Advance Royalty Payments, New
Talhing-Picturs Song requirements, 
etc., fully explained in our free instruc
tive book. Writere o f  W ords or M usic for  
songs may submit their work for free ad
vice. W e revise, compose, arrange ana  
copyright masic. W rite today. ,
Newcomer Associate*, 1678"A Broadway, New York

Asthma Vanished.
No Trouble Since

Suffered 16 Years. Then Found Quick 
and Lasting Relief. |

Folks w ho have “ tried  everyth ing”  fo r  asthma or 
bronchial cough, m ay profit by the exam ple o f Mrs. 
R . H . W ilson , 41 Hancock St., N e w  Bern, N . C. She says:

“ A ft e r  16 years o f intense su ffering from  asthma, hav
in g  tried  a ll kinds o f medicine, 1 fina lly  started tak ing 
N acor in July, 1927. M y asthma prom ptly began to  de
crease, and soon disappeared. I  thought it  m ight come 
back during the w in ter, but it  didn ’ t. 1 have not had a  
sign o f  it  since.”

Hundreds o f people who suffered fo r  years from  asthma 
and bronchial coughs, state that their trouble le ft  and 
has not returned. Th e ir letters and a booklet o f v ita l 
in form ation  w ill be sent free  by N a co r M edicine Co., 
785 State L i fe  B ldg., Indianapolis, Ind. W r ite  fo r  this 
free  in form ation , and find out how thousands have found 
lasting re lie f.

A L W A Y S  H A V E  LUCK !~$
Unlucky tn Money. Gamas. Lor* «  
Builneaaf You thould carry t palr of 
genuine MYSTIC BRAHMA BXD LJYB 
HIGHLY MAGNETIC LODE8TONB8. 
Bare, Ameling, Compelling, Attractive 
theae LIVE LODESTONES are carried 
by Occult Oriental people aa a P0WJ2L 
FUL LUCKY CHARM, one to prevent 
Bad Luck. Evil and Miafortune, and 
the other to attract much Good Ixick, 
Love, Happineea and Proaperity. Special, 
only $1.97 for the two. With vslusblj

----  ... ----- inatruettona FREE. Pay poatman Jl.DT
and 15c poatage on delivery. Satlafaction or money refunded. You 
can be LUCKY! Order your a TODAY! . _

Dept. 50 P.S. Bureau, General P. 0. Bo* 72, Brooklyn, N.T. 
NOTICE! We abaolutely GUARANTEE theae genuine Myetie 
Brahma Lodeatonee are A L IY * ! Juat what you want, tor they are 
the REAL THING— POWERFUL. H IGHLY MAGNETIC I GMT 
YOURS NOW! 1

Feminine hygiene
Why worry about delayed period, from unnatural 

Cct Quick Rcsu ltf using FEM INESE- 
Liquid-TaWet Relief. Used by doctors. Moves cases 
long overdue. Pleasant, safe, no interference any 
duties. Satisfaction guaranteed treatment ac-VS- 
Postage if COT). SpsciMly Compounded for Vary 
n iw ; .u .  Cases $5.00. Illustrated Folder Free with' 
order. PETONE CO, Dept. 2 GS St. Louie Mo.

Would You Like to Get Rid of Your

STOMACH
T R O U B LE ?

If you are suffering from Stomach Ulcers, Gastritis, Acidosis, Indigestion, Sour Stomach 
or any other form of stomach disturbances caused by hyperacidity or faulty diet, tear out 
this advertisement and send it AT ONCE, with your name and address. We will send 
you, FREE OF CHARGE, an interesting booklet, amazing testimonial letters from for
mer sufferers and a $1,000.00 REWARD offer guaranteeing the truth of these letters.

UDGA COMPANY, 806 Dakota Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

My name is.----- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
My address is --------------- ----- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- —

City and State_____________________________________________________________________________
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'A
An Unpardonable Sin

Must every women par the price of a moment's happiness in bitter taara and years e#
regret? Must millions of homes be ruined—lovers and aweethearta driven apart— marriage*
totter to the brink of divorce— the aacred joys of sex relations be denied? TBS— jual 
as long as men and women remain ignorant of the simple facta of lift.
An Unpardonable Sin is total ignorance of the moat important subject in the Ufe ef 

every man and woman—SEX

Aw ay  W ith  False Modesty!
Let us feee the facta of sex fearlessly and frankly, sincerely and scientifically. Let Ui teat 

the veil of shame and mystery from sex and build the future of the race on a new knowledge
of all the facts of sex as they are laid bare in plain, daring but wholesome words, sod frank
plcturea in this huge new library of Sex Knowledge.

“Modern Eugenics”
89 Chapters -  StartUnK Illnatratloas

This volume abounds in truthful illustrations and pictures of scientific interest that one 
seldom. If ever, finds outside w  the highly technical medical books whieh laymen fell to under* 
stand. Every picture is true to life.

'Learn theTRUTHv

•.The 544 page# of personal secrets revealed in this astounding 
work were not put together and assembled by the authors frith any 
thought .of apreading obscenity—no on the other hand, the authors’ 
slncereitr belter that modern eugenics is a present- 
day necessity—his heart-felt wish to carry the mes
sage before young and eld so they may know the

E V E R Y T H I N G  A  
M A R R IE D  WOMAN 

S H O U LD  KNOW
Experience Is ex

pensive—you do not 
have to pay« the 
price—you do not 
have to suffer— 
you can know in 
advance what every 
married w o m a n  

A should know. 4 
Knew to hold a 

husband
How to hev* perfect 

children 
Hew t* 

yeuth
Warding off oths 

* Keeping yourself attractive 
Why huebande tire ef wlvee 

Dreadful disease* due t* Igneranee 
Diseases ef women 
flab lea and birth control 
Twilight deep—wasy ehtldblrtfi 
Disease* of children 
Family health guide 
Chang* ef life—hygiene 
Why children die young 
Inherited traits and disestses 
What will you tell your growing glrtf 
Tho myotory of twins 
Hundreds of valuable remedies 
Nursing and weaning 
Hew to ear* for invalid!

truth prompted them to complete this edition end offer it to those 
who are deserving of knowing tho information therein revealed. 
U you wish to move onward in life without fear, knowing that 

1 you are in the right, fortified with knowledge
you are entitled to know, sand for your copy 
today. ^  *  *

G irls/ ,
d o n 't  m a r r y 1
Th* r t f  freedom 

oajerod by tho praaaat 
modern *irl demand* that 
bo  naerate b# kept from 
hor — too, tboao who In
tend to marry ahould

The dangers ef pet
ting. How to be a 
vamp. How to manage 
honeymoon. Beaut y  
diets and baths. How 
to attract desirable 
men. How to manage 
men. Hew to know I f  
he love* you. How to 
aeeulrn bodily grate 
a n d  beauty. How 
te beautify faee. 
hands, hair, teeth 
and feet. How to 
acquire eharm. How 
to drees attraetlvely. 
Intimate personal 
hygiene. H o w t o  
pick a husband.

hnportani
This work w ill 

not be sold to * 
minors. When or
dering- y o u r  book, 
•tate your age.

What will you 
tell the

0f « r350,000S O LD  growing child
This huge volume of sale enabled us to 

cut the cost of printing so that you may 
secure your copy of Modern Eugenics - at 
13.98 instead of the original price of $5.00 
Would TOU risk your health and happiness 
for the sake of having $2.98 more in your 
pocket?—Of course not!

Secrets for Men
Tour opportunities are 

limited by your knowledge.
Your very future—your 
fate and destiny ,are 
g u i d e d  through the . 
power of your own ao- 
ttons—Modern Eugenics" 
arms you with 
sex knowledge so 
as to be your 
guiding star for 
future health and 
happiness so you 
will know:—
Mistakes ef p a r t y  
marriages. Secrete of 
fascination. Joys of perfect 
mating. How to make women 
love you. Bringing up healthy 
children. Fevers and eonta* 
pious diseases. Accidents and emergenetM. 
Hygiene In the home. Limitation of offspring. 
Warning te young men. Dangerous Diseases. 
Secrets of sex attraction. Hygienls precaution. 
Anatomy and physiology. The reproductive 
organs. What svery woman wants. Education 
ef the family. Sex health and prevention.

Will you lat roar children 
grow  tup in the snma dan 
«aroaa iffnornnee In which 
you yourealf perhaps wera 
rearad—or will yoo calde 
them safely through pa 
berty by the mid of this 
truly healthful book?

Rush Coupon -for this precious book
Another opportunity to secure this marvelous book at r  

elmostwhalf regular price may never be offered to you 
again. Do not be guilty of an Unpardonable 3in. Order your 
copy today 8lgn your name and address to the coupon and 
forward It to u*. It will bring your copy in plain wrapper 
by return mall—0IQN NOW—do not forget.

Preferred Publications
56 West 45th Street Dept, m
New York City.

Please send me “ Modern Eugenics”  SEALED. In plain 
wrapper. I will pay $2.98 and postage to the postman on 
delivery. In accordance with your special half prloo 
offer. My age Is...................

Nam* .........................* ................................ .

J Addra*. ...........................................................................

I Ordere from  F ore ign  C oa n triee  m a il be ae«
eompanied by express o r m oney order o f  $3.4 t ,
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H ere’s 
an Amazing New 
Business^

* 1 . 0 0 0

THAT PAYS
UP_TO

A
MONTH

MEN, here is a real, red hot money-making 
opportunity! I t ’s a chance to jump into 

business for yourself and make more money 
every week than the average man makes in a 
month.
Surprising as it may sound, we actually put you 
in a business, with the first day’s profits often 
running from $18 to $55. $350 to $600 the first 
month is not unusual for ambitious men.

Cut in on the Big Money
All you need ie the ambition to make real money. We 
supply you with complete equipment to make and sell that 
famous new food specialty— Brown Bobby—a greaseless 
doughnut baked by electricity 1
It ’s a crispy, flaky, delicious new kind of doughnut cooked 
without one drop of oil or grease. Easily digested by every
one. More appetizing than old-style doughnuts ever were. 
Costs less to make. Sells four times as fast. No baker’s 
skill required. Just add water to our prepared "M ix .” 
You can open a shop; rent oheap floor space in a grocery, 
delicatessen, lunch-counter, drug store, etc. Or start at 
heme— and make up to $250 your very first week.

*
“ 1 made 13,000 
In  3 m o n th s  
from my grease- 
less doughnut 
business!" — T. 
Chas.» M inch , 
Fla.

Start At Once 
ANYWHERE!

Men and women everywhere 
are starting in this business 
daily! YOU cannot afford to 
delay! Details will gladly be
6ent without obligations of any sort. 
Such an amazing money maker may 
never come your way again. So fill in 
and send the coupon at once! 

_ __________  TO D A Y !

FOOD DISPLAY MACHINE CORP.
Dept. 52-B, 500-510 N* Dearborn St., Chicago* 111*

Food Display Machine Corp.,
Dept. 52-B, 500-510 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen: Please send me the plan by which I can 
cash in on Brown Bobby, the Greaseless doughnut. It  
ie understood that this obligates me in no way whatever.

Name........................................................

Address.....................................................

C ity .............................................. State.

F o llo w
this Man
Secret Service Operator 38 is Oti the job

FOLLOW  him through all the excitement of his chase 
of the counterfeit gang. See how a crafty operator 
works. Telltale finger prints on the lamp stand in 

the murdered girl’s room! The detective’s cigarette case 
is handled by the unsuspecting gangster, and a great 
mystery is solved. Better than fiction. It s true, every 
w ordof St. Noobligation. Just send the coupon and ge t—

F R E E !
The Conf identlal Reports 
No. 38 Made to His Chief

And the best part o f it all is this. It may open your eyes 
to the great future for YOU as a highly paid Finger Print 
Expert. More men are needed right now. This school 
has taken men just like you and trained them for high 
official positions. This is the kind o f work you would 
like. Days full o f excitement. B ig salaries. Rewards.

Can you meet this test?
Can you read and write? A re you ambitious? Would you 
give 30 minutes a day o f your spare time preparing 
yourself for this profession? Answer “ yes and I ’ ll 
show you how to attain all this. Send the coupon and 
I ’ll also send the Free Reports.

INSTITU TE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
1920 Sunny6ide Ave., Dept. 68-81 Chicago, Illinois

Institute of Applied Science
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 68-81 Chicago, Illinois
Gentlemen:— Without any obligation whatever, send 
me the Reports o f Operator No. 38, also your illustrated 
Free Book on Finger Prints and your low prices and 
Easy Terms Offer. Literature will N O T  be sent to boys 
under 17 years of age.

Name

Address

Ape
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FC 54 . , .  The**Love-Link” — new, 
square prong, engagement ring, 
with the elegance and grace of 
much higher priced rings. Exqui
sitely hand engraved; 18-K Solid 
White Gold mounting; perfect, 
genuine blue-white diamond in 
center and 4 matched genuine dia
monds on sides. Speci al  t erms;  
$5.00 with order. Only %7 a month.■ 2  Di amonds

2  Emeralds  or  Sapoh ir es
FC 53 . . . Diamond W r is t  W atch .  Two gen
uine diamonds and four Sapphires or Emer
alds. Engraved 14-K Solid White Gold 
case; Guaranteed 15-jewel movement. Open 
link bracelet to match. Only $3.35 a month.

*19”
FC 5 5 . . . “ American Girl''-—beauti
fully engraved White Gold filled 
rectangular case. Guaranteed 15- 
jewel movement. Flexible wristacrat 
bracelet to match. Sapphire set stem. 
Only $1.87 a month.

FC 42 . . . Nationally advertised W al
t h a m  or E lg in ;  guaranteed accurate 
and dependable. Engraved white perma
nent case. open link bracelet to match 
Only $2.10 a month. a

FC 40 . . . .
“ Lone Eagle" Dedicated to Col. Chas. 
A. Lindbergh— Handsomely engraved 
white permanent case, with a guaranteed 
15-jewel Buiova precision movement. 
Radium hands and dial. Patented Vdust- 

tite" protector. Link bracelet 
to match. Only $3.65 a month.

GENUINE w h Vt e  DIAMONDS
a t Jrflcet IN YEARS

$27*0
FC 48 . . . Engraved, 
Bridal Blossom 18-K 
Solid White Gold 
"step" model Wed
ding Ring. Seven (7) 
m atched genuine 
b lu e - w h ite  d ia 
monds. Only $2.65 a 
month.

FC 51 . . . Dazzling 
cluster of seven (7) 
matched genuine blue 
white diamonds; ba
guette effect, square 
prong ring. 18-K Solid 
White Gold. Looks 
like $750. solitaire. 
Only $4.90 a month.

FC 49 . . . Richly hand engraved 
prong ring of 18-K Solid White Gold, 
with a perfect, genuine blue-white 
diamond in center and 2 matched genu
ine diamonds on sides. Only $4.90 a mo.

$3450

S2750
FC 19 . . . Nationally advertised, 
guaranteed 15-jewel W a l th a m  
movement; 20-year warranted, 
engraved White Gold filled. 12 
size, thin model, decagon case. 
White Gold Filled knife; fine 
Waldemar chain. All complete. 
Only $2.65 a month.

CATALOGUE
FREE

TO ADULTS
Send for copy ox 

our latest catalog 
showing special val

ues in genuine blue- 
white diamonds from 

$25. to $1,000. and 
standard watches from 

$12.50and upward. Write 
now to get your free copy.

F C 39... “ A m e r i c a ’ * 
S w ee th ea r t ’ ’—-Ultra 
modern 18-K Solid 
White Gold engage
ment ring; genuine 
blue-white diamond 
in center. 6 matched 
diamonds in engraved 
"step” effect sides. 
Only $4.75 a month.

n

FC 34 . . . Richly 
hand - engraved 
18-K Solid White 
G old so lita ire  
mounting; with 
fie ry , genuine 
blue - white dia
mond. Only $2.40 

a month.

FC 50 . . . Gentlemen’s massive, 
"step”  effect ring; 18-K Solid White 
Gold or 14-K Solid Green Gold. 
Set with a perfect, genuine, blue- 
white diamond. Specia l t e rm * ;  
$5.00 with order. Only $7.00 a month.

DIRECT DIAMOND IMPORTATIONS 
AND OVER $2,000,000 In orders yearly 
In our national mail order and retail chain 
store system, give us tremendous advantages 
in the world’s most important buying mar
kets— these benefits we pass on to you in the 
greatest values, lowest prices in our history. 
HOW TO ORDER— Just send $1.00 with 
your order and your selection comes to you 
on 10 Days Free  T r ia l .  No C.O.D.  to  pay 
on arr iva l .  After full examination and free 
trial, pay balance in 10 equal monthly 
payments.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
10 Days Free Trial

You have the privilege of 10 days free trial— 
if not completely satisfied return shipment at 
our expense and the entire deposit will be 
refunded. Written guarantee bond accom
panies every diamond and watch purchased.

All Dealings Strictly Confidential
No Embarrass ing  Invest ig a t ions

Nearly a year to pay! No extra charge for 
credit— no red tape— no delay. You take no 
risk— sa t is fact ion  abso lu te ly  guaranteed 
or m oney  back.

Residents of New York City and vicinity, 
who prefer, are invited to call in  person at 
our salesrooms for these marvelous values.

E S T A B L IS H E D  1895

DIAM OND £. 
W ATCH CC.

A D D R E S S  DEPT. 8 3 -T

170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK



ktextisf This Mar
low Invention

K IT C H E N

W illMateVpto^40u~°a
Just plug in at the nearest electric outlet and p res to !— you have instantaneous, continuous 

running hot w ater from  your cold w ater faucet. Th is tells you in a nutshell why the 
invention o f the Tom  Thumb automatic electric hot w a ter heater w ill make it  easy fo r  you 
to  make up to $40.00 a day.

The electric  heated steam ing hot w ater comes d irect from  the faucet instantaneously— yes 
as quickly as you can turn on the current and the hot w ater runs indefin itely until you 
shut o ff the -electricity. The cost is sm all— convenience is great. Usefu l wherever hot 
w a ter is needed— no fuss or bother— attached to any faucet in a jiffy . W orks on either AC  
o r DC current. You and your customers w ill m arvel and be delighted at this new  discovery 
o f e lectrica l science. The sm all cost o f $3.75 fo r  the Tom  Thumb, Junior (110 volts 1 or 
$5.75 fo r  Tom  Thumb, Senior (220 vo lts ) does the w ork  o f any expensive hot w ater heating 
equipment costing several hundred dollars— the Tom  Thumb absolutely elim inates the 
plumber o r any other additional expense.

No Installation - Stick One On Faucet and Sale Is Made
Th ink o f  i t ! no installation, no ex tra  expense— nothing else to  do but to  stick i t  on the 

faucet, turn on elec tr ic ity  and it  is there ready fo r  duty. Easily removed when not wanted 
and easily carried to any part o f house where cold w ater is running and hot w ater is 
wanted. Has many uses— too numerous to mention here. W eighs only 1 lb., made en tirely 
o f  aluminum. Cannot rust, no m oving parts, noth ing to ge t out o f order. y

If $40 A  Day Sounds Good To You Rush Coupon
hpTnhh L 1 2\enWJfiieqtti^Lci,nV4Rtio0n^0fferv tremen.d0US0.1,sa,es Possibilities. At the low price of $3.75 you should 
kn™bflV 0ahni!l Im } You P°cket *1-00 cash commission on every sale. I f  you would like to 

H r  L S1lo U*r name and address to coupon or, better still, get started selling 
^ontaiCning^lt<lCh Tom  ̂ order for 52.7o to coupon and rush to us. We will send complete selling outfit
Thumb electric — ■ »  —'» —‘ - -rr imr -m- [ - 111 mu mm hhi mrr — nr mr HIT w—*
water heater, order •
blanks, selling par I  Terminal Products Co., Inc. 
ticulars and every- * Dept. 506, 200 Hudson St.,
ihHg necessary to | New York, N. Y,
makPingOUuDgeto S !  I  The Tom Thumb electric hot water heater looks like a big money maker . to making up to $4u.uu • m  r am sure intcTested knowing how to make up to 540 00 a day with this 

I proposition. I  have checked below die proposition l  am interested In at thisday at once.

1. Enclosed find money order for $2.75. riease send me one Tom Thumb Junior,
order blanks anti selling information. It is understood upon. w e i i »  n  
sample outfit I will be permitted- to take orders and w ito e iU  «o cash uepout 
for eteiy Tom Tbitmh. Jr i  sell, or S I M  for « « >  Tot# Thumb, Sr, I  sell. 

'
customers C.O.I>. for the balance, , . „ . „ « . ..

2, 1 would like to have additional information before acting as one or your 
agents. Please send this by return mail free of obligation.

K*l

State
■: ■:: '

Running Hot Water
From Your CoM Water 
Faucet Imtantamouslij


